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ple interested in the State fair meas

ure should write their Representatives
to be sure and support this bill.

Prof. J. G. Haney. who developed
the Hays Branch of the Kansas Ex

periment Station. was allowed to es

cape from Kansas service. He was

immediately captured by the Iowa
State .College and Exper·iment Station.
He will devote his energies to the

farm crops division of the station

work. and has now in charge the col

lege classes in cereal-judging and ger
mination trials. Haney will make a

record which will make this State

proud to claim him as "formerly of
Kansas."

Thirty-two pages this week do not

accommodate the proceedings in full

_
of the Kansas Improved Stock-Breed

ers' Association. There are other spe
cial live-stock articles. which we had

intended to cover in this issue. The

discussions on the varIous papers were

Interesting and practical.· These. to

gether with a number of goods things.
must be left over for later issues of
the KANSAS FARMER. It is quite like

ly that the State will publish a special
edition of the proceedings which will

give the discussions in full. in which

ease our readers who wish to preserve

the records can secure them later.

The labor and ingenuity expended in
the efforts to defraud would. in most

cases. bring larger rewards if direct
ed in honest ways. Nevertheless,
there are some people-perhaps rela

tively few-who prefer the barren and

ultImately ruinous results of fraud to

the sure returns for honesty. Just

now. Oongress has a species of dis

honesty to deal with. Certain vendors
of jewelry have been in the habit of

stamping their good "U. S. assay."
There is no law against this use of

the good name of the Government

even to cover the basest fraud. and
the unscrupulous have resorted to this

method and sold for solid gold many
articles of which the chief part of the
weight consIsted of lead. A blll has

now been favorably reported which, if
enacted into law. will make this fraud

impossible. It is legislation in the

right direction. It is House Bill 16.678.
Kansas' representation in C_ongress is.,
in favor of honesty and will

support the measure.

and punishment ·of all reactionary
tendencies. On the other hand, there
are well-organized and wide-spread se

cret organizations among the people
for the furtherance of Ideas which. in
the view of the Government. are revo

lutionary: The universities have long
been the propagating centers of these

ideas. The middle classes generally
are in sym·pathy witli the proposed re

forms. but the peasantry are be

lieved to be too completely subdued to

know or care much about proposed
betterments in their conditions.
The strike against the eleven-hour

work day and for better wages pre
sented the opportunity for the reform

ers to champion the. cause of those

who believed their case hopeless. and
thus. to annex. perhaps. great numbers
to the ranks of the reformers-or rev

olutionists. maybe.
The secret societies are ably direct

ed and possess resources which make

them formidable. They have active

sympathizers in all Europe and in the

United States.
If the leaders of the secret orders

deem the present the opportune time

to persist in their demands for reform
even to the extent of revolution. the
scenes of the last few days may be
but the opening of events of Impor
tance to all the world in first paralyz
ing the offensive arm of Russia, and

second in bringing that great country
in line with modem progress. But

these events are momentous in Rus
sia as possibly portending a great civ
il war and the establishment of consti

tutional government for a people sadly
oppressed.
If the reform leaders decide to use

the present incident as merely a

means of consolidating their forces

for future occasions. this course may

avert, for a time at least. the specta
cle of great carnage, and may even re

sult in the successful use of negotia
tion instead of force in bringing about

much-desired reforms. But, sooner or

later. the reforms must come.

PROPOSED RAILROAD LAW FOR

KANSAS.

A bill by Representative Geo. Plumb.
of Lyon County, has been introduced

in the Legislature entitled. "An Act

concerning railroads and other com

mon carriers and repealing chapter
-

f the Session Laws of 1901. chap-
\or" the Session Laws of 1903,
'tiler acts and parts of acts in

th the provisions of this

is nearly a reproduction of
s
aw. The Texas law has

-eld good hi the courts.

-8
-

essential: features of the

.

Established 1863. $1. Year

and prevent unjust discrimination and
extortion in the rates of freight. and
passenger tariffs on the different rail
roads in this State. and to enforce the
same by having the penalties infiicted
as by this act prescribed through prop
er courts having jurisdiction."
Suitable penalties are provided fo!'

failure to comply with the pro.visions
of the act.
Section 48 makes it the duty of the

Railroad Commissioners to see that Its
orders and the provisions of this act
are enforced and obeyed and directs as

to methods to be persued in enforcing.
their findings.
The essence of the proposed legisla

tion is that it takes the rate-making
power away from the railroad-olie of
the interested parties to the transpor
tation contract-and places it, not ·in
the hands of the other party to the

conract, but in the hands of the State

through the instrumentality of an im

partial board to be elected just as

our Governors. and others State om

cers, our Supreme Court judges, etc.,
are elected.. Such an arrangement
should be ·eminently satisfactory both
to the railroads and their patrons.

A STATE FAIR FOR KANSAS.

One of the most important, bills that
will be brought before the Legislature.
during the present session. is the

one for the establishment and mainte

nance of a State fair for Kansas. to be

held under the management of the
State Board of Agriculture. Kansas
is one of the most progressive States
in the Union in most respects but has

•
been slow to recogntsa- _�e fact that

her material prosperity .dependent
on her life-stock and agr tural in

terests. These interests al e repre

sent more of wealth-producing power
than all other interests in the State,
and yet they have received -less reeog

nition at the hands of the law-making
power than many of minor importance.
A St.ate Fair is an educational.�ti.

tution where both breeders ana r&nn-
�

, ..... �... �... �

ers may study results obtalned-i:�ll
learn of-'methods used by otherS ,for

their own advantage. The object les
sons offered by the exhibits in a State

fair are great incentives to better ef·

forts on the part of breeders and farm-'

ers of experience and are doubly so to

the young man who is inclined to en

gage in agricultural pursuits.
. The experience of our breeders and

farmers who were exhibitors at the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition during
the past summer. serves but to em

phasize the need of a State fair at

home wh�re exhibitors may meet in

the show-ring and try their strength
and thereby determine whether they
are able to compete in the greater-

show-rtnga of other State fai_rs. t\i�
American Royal. or the InternatlOQjQ:
Live-Stock Exposition. At the Wor�';�
Falr, Kansas exhibitors showed excel-':
lent animals in several breeds which
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they had not been properly iltted.
competent judges will not tie ribbons
on beef-bred animals that do not show
beef-producing qualities, nor on swine
that do not show what they can do in
the way of producing pork.
Kansas has as good pure-bred live

stock as any State. She also has as

attractive agricultural products: but
in order to win her place among her
'sister States, it is necessary that she
be able to show til ese to the world in
the open compc <'.tions of the great
shows. No br: .:<r of pure-bred ant
mals would f€'c' j ,stified in shipping
a herd for cOLn.''::Lition at Hamline,
Chicago, or even :":ansas City, unless
his past experience snoutd tea.ch him
that his animals were in such condi·
tion as to warrant the hope that they
would win a place in the prize-rings of
these great shows•.
Kansas needs a home battle ground,

where the breeders and others may
test their strength before entering into

competition in other and greater shows.
Under present conditions, Kansas
breeders are entirely shut off from

.

this privilege as the county and diSo·
trict fairs now held do not attract an
imals in sufficient numbers to make
the competttlon keen enough to. de

velop the full strength or weakness
of the herds shown.
Aside from all these considerations,

the immense value of a well-conducted
State fair as an educator is but par
tially appreciated by the people of
Kansas. A State fair should not be a

money-making affair only, though it
could not be called a success unless it
made money. The appropriation asked
of the Legislature for the establish
ment of a State fair should be con

.sldered in the light of an investment
'which will bring its returns first, in
.the education of her citizens along ag
mcultural and live-stock lines, and sec

-ond, in enough cash returns to malla·
.tatn itself throughout the years which
,follow.

Above all, the State fair must be
.clean. There must be no "book-mak
ling," no betting on races, no bootleg
.glng, no indecent side-shows and no

.gratters. Farmers will patronize a

-clean show when they will not patron
iz€' an "agricultural horse-trot." There
.is of course no desire to shut out the

races, any more than to shut out the
-exhlbit' of draft- or other horses. But

with the hope and expectation that
the Kansas State Fair, when estab

lished, will be a clean one and worthy
'in every way of the great State which
;it is intended to illustrate and adver

tise, the bill now pending before the

.Legislature has been drawn so as to

.place the management of the fair and
the responsibllity for its quality in

tile h ds of the Kansas State Board
'of A

IN TOPEKA.

'The week ending january .14, 1905,
'saw a great gathering of farmers and

.stook-breeders at Topeka. Under the

!provisions of law the State Board of

Agriculture has its meeting fixed for

!this week, and custom has fixed the
-

same time for the meetings of other
.. bodies with aIlled interests. The Kan
sas Improved Stock-Breeders' Associa
tion occupied the first part of the week

with the sessions of its fifteenth an

nual meeting. This is by far the larg
est and most influential organization

. of its kind in the United States. It
now numbers

.

nearly one thousand
members. A classification of thts

membership by breeds shows as fol
lows: Cattle-breeders: Aberdeen
Angus 34, Galloways 19, Holstein
Friesians 8, Herefords 124, Jerseys 8,
Polled Durhams 10, Red· Polled 25,
Shorthorns 241, Brown Swiss I, "Mar-
-riage Muleys" 1, total 471.

Swine-breeders: Berl{shires 36,
Chester Whites 13, Duroc-Jerseys 81,
Poland-Chinas 2'51, Tamworths 1, York
shires 3, total 385.
Horse-breeders: Cleveland Bays 2,

Clydesdales 3, French Coach 5, Draft
,

4, Oldenburg 1, Percheron 32, Saddle
12, Standard-bred 36, Jacks and Jen
nets 7, total 102.
Sheep-breeders: Merinos 5, Oxford

Downs 1, Ramboulllets 3, Shropshlres_
18, Angora goats 11, total 38..
Poultry Of various breed� 45: dogs

ot different
. breeds" 8; aucConeers 10;,

• '1--
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leeders 14: improved stock 27: Na·
tional Pedigree Associations 9: coun

ty and district breeders' associations
3: various allied Interests 33: grand to
tal 1,145. Several of these, however,
are breeders of more than one breed.
This year, the Breeders' Association
was hampered somewhat by reason of
the fact that the inauguration of the
newly elected Governor had been ar

ranged to take place on the opening
day of the session. The Legislature
convened on the second day of the sea

sion of the breeders' meeting, and "
cold wave enveloped the State in a

heavy snowstorm during the entire
week. lil spite of these events, how
ever, the attendance from the l1rst
was larger than usual and the memo

bers unite in pronouncing the program
rendered the best one ever provided
for this association in its fifteen years'
existence. The secretary and asstst
ant secretary received many compll
ments for the handsome souvenir pro
gram that they had gotten up and dts
tributed free of expense to the memo

bers and their friends.
There Is·a growing interest in this

great association and the '.enrollment
of new members is larger than ever

before. The meetings oJf this acsocta
tion have come to be a sort of post
graduate school for the breeders and
the quality of papers that were read
at the last convention shows it to be
of very high class. It was noted that
the program was rendered entirely by
W-estern men who live under the con

ditions found in Kansas and adjacent
States, and whose experience in teed

ing and handling live stock is of
value, each to. the other. In such a

meetlng, each member gives what is

greatly of value to his neighbor and

yet loses nothing. In the exchange of
ideas and experiences, each member
is richer in the knowledge which is
of direct value to him in the conduct
of his business.
The program was so arranged this

year that one entire session was de
voted to each of the following' sub- STANDARD POLAND·CHINA ASSO.
jects: Dairying, feeding problems, CIATION.
horses, beef cattle, and swine. Other An event of unusual importance to
papers on poultry-raising, seed-breed- Poland-China breeders 01" Kansas is
ing and oorn-judging, sheep-raising, announced for St. Joseph. Mo., on
good roads, etc., were also presented Wednesday, February 8, at which time
by men thoroughly capable ot hand- and place the Standard· Poland-China
ling these subjects. The program for Association. will hold its annual meet
the swine session was furnished by Ing. While the meeting itself is not
the Kansas Swine-Br.eeders' Assocta- unusual, the holding of It at any' placetion, and a part of the program for the other than Maryville, Mo., is so. The
dairy session was furnished by the officers and directors of the Standard
Kansas division of the Red Polled Cat- Association were induced to make this
tIe Club of America, two associations change in the place for holding the
auxiliary to the Kansas Improved annual meeting in order to better ac
Stock Breeders' Association. commodate the large number of Po-
Following the meeting of the Kan·

land-China breeders who reside in
sas Improved Stock Breeders' Associa- Kansas and Nebraska. It is earnestlytion was held the thirty-fourth annual

hoped that the breeders will appremeeting of the State Board of Agricul· ciate this and will be present in large
ture, which was conceded to be one of

numbers. Those members of the
the best that has been held in its long Standard Poland-China Association,history. Unlike the meeting of the Im-

who find it impossible to attend this
proved Stock Breeders, its program meeting, should send their proxies to
was made up largely by men of note

President C. F. Hutchinson, Bellaire,from outside the State, and we ven-
Kans., or M. S. Babcock, Nortonville,ture the assertion that all those who
who 'fill act for them. Mr. Hutchin

attended this meeting felt amply re-
son is president of the Kansas Swine

paid for the time and expense in-
Breeders' Association and Mr. Bab

volved. One of these meetings sup- cock is chairman of the committee.
plemented and rounded out the other

Suitable blanks for this purpose will
into a full week of valuable instruction

be furnished by I. D. Graham, Topeka,that would make the wide-awake and
secretary-treasurer of the Kansas

up-to-date farmer and 'breeder who
Swine-Breeders' Association, to all

failed to attend feel himself unfortu-
who ask for them and enclose stampnate. We are glad to �e able �f�e'pro- for return .

duce these meetings so fa! as priJlt�.·�" •

ers' ink can do it, by py.1illshing �}l�'�\. takes the Kansas Farmer to Town
papers that were read by �l.he.�v I:1B

.

;} with Him.
authors and the resolutions'"

.

d. �' ':1;1

by the several bodies... �"'"
�

. ".
-"

Other meetings of' 1
. .

also held during th�'''W
these was the Shawnee Bree er

sociation, which affected its r

ization by the election of oflice
completing preparations for th
talnment of members of t.he '

Improved Stock Breeders' Ass·
and the State Board of Agrlcul
giving them a Q at at the Tli%o
Hotel which w

.

cial event of
the year.
The Kansas Bee-Keepers' Associa. perience with them .·pJease give me

tion held its second annual meeting'-. tfJet�, o�!nion?
.

during Tuesday an!! WedQ�$day: ,the ,-.'���e11;e c�unty. C. ,F. JAOKSON.

Kansas Veterinary�8dfcal'·ABsocia. ".:.' '/o"�.... .• �.'
tioll'held its second annual session en ,�t. Th�DI���oul.tr d, ,but Blmul� !lUlfl�
'. he lOV�' .' to 01R:1 tha�

Tue.day; the Kan!� D'lvision of the ,aiL' ,.'Q
.

. ���..... , ... \ �:\;:.;.. �.��
t·- .'

'11-/",'

!ted Polled Cattle Club held Its see-
ond annual session on Wednesday af·
ternoon; the Kansas Swine-Breeders'
Association held its fifteenth annual
meeting on Wednesday evening, and
the Kansas State Poultry Association
heid its sixteenth annual meeting on

Thursday and its show throughout the
week. The officers elected for these
various associations were as follows: .

Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'
Association-President, Hon. Thos. M •.

Potter, Peabody; vice-president, A. L.
Sponsler, Hutchinson: aecretary-treas
urer, H. A. Heath, Topeka; asststant
secretary, I. D. Graham, Topeka.
Kansas State Board 'of Agriculture

President, J. W. Robison, Eldorado:
vice-president, A. L. Sponsler, Hutch·
Inson; treasurer, Edwin Snyder, Oa-
kaloosa.

.

Kansas Swine·Breeders' Association
-President, C. F. Hutchinson, Bel·
laire; vice-presidents by breeds: Berk
shires, Will H. Rhodes, Tampa: Po-.
land-Chinas, W. L. Reid, Topeka: O. I.
C., L. W. Alvey, Argentine: Duree
Jerseys, Lee Marshall. Burden: 'I'am
worths, C. W. Freelove, Clyde; secre

tarv-treasurer, I. D. Graham, Topeka.
Kansas Bee-Keepers' Associatlon

President, Dr. G. Bohrer, Lyons: sec

retary, O. A. Keene, Topeka.
Kansas State Poultry Association

President, Prof. L. L. Dyche. Law
rence: vice-president, Geo. H. Gillies.
Topeka; secretary, Col. J. W. F.
Hughes, Topeka: treasurer, Thos.
Owen, Topeka.
Kansas State Veterinary Medical

Association-President, Dr. Goo. C.
Pritchard, Topeka: secretary, Dr.
Hugh S. Maxwell, SaUna.
For this issue of the KANSAS FARM'

ER papers that were presented at the
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As·
sociation meetings and those present
ed at other meetings which have spe
cial value for stock-breeders. have
been selected. Other papers will be
found In succeeding issues.

WHAT DO YOU SAY"·
Beveral hnnilred thonoand farmers say that
the beaUnvca�lJlentth�y.•ver lIllIdeW18

when they bonght an

Electric Ha�'gon
Lowwheelli,wide tlreale&ll),work,lIghtdraft.We'll .eU yon a oet or the beat at.el Wheels
made ror your (lId wagon. Bpok. unitedwith
t:d ro:���t=�roo��::�a::::-n::�:. loose.
ILICTRIC WHEEL 00.. au ....QulnDv,lII.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price ot

the KANSAS F.A.BMEB is one dollar a

year. That It is worth the mon," Is
attested by the tact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found It profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make
it possible to receive the paper at
half price. While the snbscrrptton
price will remain at one doUar per
year, every old subscriber is author
ized to send hls own renewal for one

year and one new subscription tor one

year with une doUar to pay lor both.
In like mauaer two new subacrluera
wlll be entered, both lor one yeaf, 101'
one dollar. Addresll, Kansas .J.o'armel"
Company, 'fopekll, Kanll.

Special to Our Old Subscrlbe�. Only.
Any or OUf old euuscrtuers who will

send us two l'o.l!4W tiUti;:;I..!UP·IIUi",;:)·
at the tmrouuctory rate of fifty cents
each, will receive anyone of the 101·
lowing pubttcattons as the old sub
scrtuers wily choose, viz .. "Woman s

Magazine," "Western Swine Breeder,"
.. V Ick's Family Magazine," "l::Uooded
8tock, ..

Poullry Gazette," "Dairy an.d
Creamery." or "Wool MarkeU! and
:3heev·" "" .,_.,

Our Special Club List.

l..I.v special arraugeuieut with pub
llshera 01 leading magazines, 'dailies
auu other publications, we are able to
utter Ml'ltiAti l!'AllMl!:lI auuscrtuers the
most attractive club otrerll ever made
by any publisher or subscription
agency.

Ail combination offers include one

year's subsertpuon to the KANSAS
FAlIMElI. U more than one other pub
lication is wanted subtract $1 from
the combination olrer and the remain
der will show the amount necessary
to add for each additional paper want
ed. If your subscription Is already
paid in advance, you can send the
KAN SAS l!'AllMKB to some other ad
dress. In taking advantage of our

Special Club List it is not necessary
that ail papers shourd go to one ad
dress; they may be sent to any ad-
dress you name.

.

If other periodicals are wanted that
are not named here, write for what
you want, as we have the lowest club
bing rates with ail publications. Ad·
dress ail orders to Kansas Farmer
Company, Topeka, Kans .

DAlLiES.
• With
Farmer

Price.' 1 year.
Kan8al City Star and

.
,

Kansas City Tlm.s, 1 year...... •

Kansas City Journal, 1 year oo ..
Topeka Capital, 1 year -.00
Top�ka Juurna], 1 year••••••••• 10 I.•
Top.ka Herald, 1 year ......... ·

... 8.10
WEEKLIES.

We.tern Hors.man, 1 y�ar �oo
Breeders' UazeLte, 1-. year foOo .

Inter Ocean, 1 year. Lao •

Globe-Democrat I. W.O�� year Il.oo,:.
Kansas City 'Journal, 1 year '.;:;i.lIi j,:Mall & Breeze, 1 year.......

.

Capital 8. W.o 1 1I.ar � .

MONTHLY MAGA

t6."
U4I
MO
B.71
8.Ti

2.110
2.00
1.26
LeO
1.16
1.60
L60

Two·Row Cultivator.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-'-I th�1igli
'WOUld like to buy a two-row cuI

vator next summer, but I hesitate to�.
.buy it. Wlll those who have had ex-.
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'I' KANSAS IMPROVED STOCK Papers read before the

.

Fifteenth Annual Session,
BREEDERS' 'ASSOCIATION Topeka, Jan. 9 -II, 1905

I Gombault'.
Ca"ustic Sa/sam

The Wo.-I. QI'eatest alld 8u..est

VeterinaryRemedy.....
HAS IMITATORS BUT NO OOMPETITORBl

President's Annual Address. should be mentioned the corn-Iudgtng
DR, o. O. WOLF, O'fTAWA. team from Kansas that won the COOll

The past year has been one in Trophy, valued at $1,600.

which results have been uncertain. We, as a breeders' organization, and

The politician has been anxtous for as a State, should feel proud of such

his party lest it should fail, and his a record, and should appreciate the

graft be blighted. The banker, espe-
effort that has been necessary on the

cially of the EaBt, has been given part of every participant. On the

much concern (he usually bas) for other hand, the breeder Bhould not

the saretv of his deposltors. The ignore what has been done by the

weather-man has been puzzled to Improved Stock Breeders' Assoctatton,

know whether a shower or a flood was
and the State. No other State has so

needed, but has usually dealt it out large or effectual an assoctatlon. Your

in floods, until now when he is rest- World'B Fair Oommlttee and all others

lng himself up that he may do well in positions of trust seem to take

by us again the spring. Livestock great tnterest in the discharge of their

values have depreciated to such a de- duties. Your secretary and asatatant

gree that it has become questionable secretary deserve special praise for

whether the breeder that looses or
the masterly way in which they looked

saves his pigs and calves is fortunate. after the comfort of the exhibitors,
How about the breeder of improved and the dlspateh with which the plaua

stock, what about him, what have of the committee were carried out.

been his opportunities and results? Few fully realize the amount of work

He, perhaps, has been no exception to actually done, hence, do not appreci
the rule. He knew not where he ate It, or the influence our organlza
would stand in this year of great tion Is exerting. Yet with all our In

events and uncertain prices. Yet, one fluence and power there are many
thing he did know, to quote from Em. things we have been unable to aecom

erson that, "If a man can write a bet. pllsh,
ter book, preach a better sermon, or One of the things we have been

make a better mouse- trap than his looking forward to for years is a State

neighbor, though he build his house fair. Up to the present time our er

In the woods, the world will make a forts have
-

been futile, partially be

beaten path to his door." This Is the cause we have not been united. We

Incentive that Inspires every true Kan- have been wrangling too much among

san, and has encouraged him to go ourselves as to the place. ThlB year

forward to victory. It is this sptrlt Ieu us lay aside any personal or local

and way of doing things we believe, interest we may have, and go -In for

that has advertised Kansas better the good of the State. I have faith

than any other State In the Union. and confidence in our LegiBlative body,
Where is there another State that has to believe that when we become united

had a John Brown? that has with. and decide what we want and where

stood the grasshoppers, the drouths, we want it, that they will give It to

the floods? that has had the big corn us, slnce we have demonstrated our

crops? that has produced such wonder. ability and the quality of our goods
ful wheat crops as Kansas? If I mis- and skill. Some possibly, prevtous to upon the Legislature. We feel that The live stock of the State Is in an

take not, no other State has ever pro. the World's Fair, have questioned the this Is a just claim, one that would unusually good condition with a few

duced one-seventh the entire wheat advisability of such an undertaking, but not be burdensome and that would be exceptions where the swine epl

crop of the Union. No other State since they see how readily Kansas ex.
of Incalculable value from an educa- demic has caused considerable 10BB.

• has ever produced a people's party of hlbltors enter Into such contests when tional standpoint. Notwithstanding this, I believe that

such power, a Fred Funston of such given a little encouragement, surely The past year we have been dealt with a little dlfferen't arrangement

force, or a Mrs. Nation with a hatchet. their doubts will be removed. The with magnanimously by our secretary they might have done better and even

True, we hear of George Washington advantages to the' State are many, but of Agriculture who included a list of this dlsease could have been wiped

and his hatchet, but they are not in none are more marked than Its edu- our membership in his World's Fair out. At least I should like to hear

It with Mrs, Nation. But this Is past catlonal effect. Such exhlbits are a Souvenir, and by the State in its ap- thts matter discussed.

htstory ; what of the present? All we mighty power and their application Is propriation. We hope it will not And now in closing permit me to

have to do IB to turn to the great St. one of the most notable teatures of forget UB thls year. enumerate some of the tessons learned- �.

Louts ExpoBition. There we Bee not modern agricultural education. Another matter needing attention is from thts year'B experience that it

only a Kansan officiating over the Our Agricultural College ts doing a the apparent indifference of the rail. might be well for UB to remember:

Live Stock Department, but Kanaas grand work, but seems to be neglect. road compautes to our interests. Of-
That It paYB to produce good live-

furnishing many magnificent specl- ing the ltvestock department as evl- ten In Bhlpping they do not move more
stock both for breeding purposes and .. ;�

mens of horses, cattle, swine, sheep, denced by their audacity and gall (as than ten or. twelve mtles an houri thus
the market.

Angora goats, and poultry. expressed by a member) In asldng causlng a very heavy lOBS to farmers
That Ill-bred, ill·fed ·et.�alB cannot·

In compartson to the number of ani- for a' $2'00,000 appropriation without who handle stock. It IB not unusual win agafnst well-bred, �.lltted, well·
mals shown, no other State made such reference to thiB department. Our to side-track Itvestock for an hour or groomed rtvals.

a brilliant record; and with the ex- State Board of Agriculture with Its more In order that other traius may
That every exhibitor ca ot win a

ception of Mtssourl, which had a $100,. worthy secretary, F. D. Coburn, Is be met and passed, which we think Is prize at strong BhOWB.

000 Hve-stock appropriation, Kansas without, a parallel, and our 'State fair an unnecessary delay. ThIB, as well '!'hat as a ruie the best antmais USU·
.

leads all the States. ThiB unques- will be one of the beat places on earth as the freight and passenger rate, ally win in the show-ring.

tionably places her in the very front for comparing the fruits of our labors, should be looked into and a reason-
That Judges are fallible but for the

rank for fine stock. Few other States for advertising our State, for the able number of miles required per
most part are conscteattous and patne-

can boaBt of having won in the great- exchange of thought, for forming hour in addition to suitable accommo- taking.
'

est live'Btock show ever held, two gold correct IdeaB aB to type and datlonB at depots for weighing and That too much fitting· iB as bad as

medalB, two !lilver medalB, three dip· breed, and for receiving inBplra. switching Btock as well as a different not enough. .

lomas, 'and in cash prizeB $5,338.00 in tion for the Bucceedlng year'B work. rate for' breeding stock, and quaran. That_ there is no occaslon for, an1�
•
the World'B Fair regular claBBificatlon, This we need and mUBt have to put tine againBt Bhlpping diseased animalB mOBity between the friendB of'"'tlie' dU·

'<fond $.895.00 in Bpeclal prlzeB, which UB' on an equality with our BIBter from other StateB and from 10calitieB ferent breeds. -

. ;4vith the KanBas fund, makeB a total StateB. It IB about the only thing in within the State. However, with our
That it doeB not pay to get ugly over

-

CM� BUilj. of' $16,233.00. ThiB iB not which we fall Bhort or are outBtripped. new railroad commiBBloner we feel a decision. There will be another day.

the_only department In which we have Let us make a Bupreme and un! .;;;' '9r.e that all that is pOBBible will be That it does not compliment a breed·

made a creditable Bhowing. In the effort on the LegiBlative bo
_ �

.. �e')� thi� matter-at leaBt, If our
er's intellfgence for him to reBent

ABr-icultural Department we did equal· they can and will not refuse
-

I}PbiBon haB his way.
honeBt criticism. It will do you good

1�8 well.
'

At "the KanBaB City Royal of Buch vaBt Importance to Is> still another matter-that
if looked at aright.

. ,.,

h�._Chicl!go"'Intemational we held Agricultural education ,Jl iIiQ,ltat{on-1 Bhould like to call
That no one Bection of country has

.

r @.i'itl,at tile. cloBe of the Bea· most needed in an agri�
-

� �Q, but have Bome heBitancy
a monopoly on the higheBt ciaBB of

nd.){ansaB predited with the and nothing Bhould be 1
.

.

BQleBt I should be mlBjudged.
Btock. KanBaB haB her Bhare.

,?��rche'r.on. hoi's� of Amerl· further It. ItB Introd eBtmt when In need of a veter.
That the experiment Btatlons and

C!�:�al :p�lro o� mareB to p�1:ilic schoolB might bti, "ri� the .Sanitary Live Stock Com. agricultural collegeB can back up their

,a ��l! �e,4. qn.�nsaB At leaBt It IB a qU'Ei IBBlon have to call on ProfeBsor
theorieB with practical reBults.

t ll,�, of. our conBlderatlon.,' ameB' at Manhattan. Often it iB dif.
That uniformity of type IB the funda·

.. 'help Ip.terest the yoU� ,_,
cult for 11im to get away, and delay

'mental o,bject or principle that Bhould
.

'.�

�",,", . :�urBultB and bring. thel!' �.s occaBioned thereby aB well aB by
underlie feeding and breeding.

.

; _
., ;!l\

J,1t; '. rea:I12:ation
_

oJ the fact that iBtance. It occurB io me that better That it pays from an educational.
'

." >;t
'v'-. er,� �. �rd\,sY.tltfem and brain are requir

�

. se�ice could"be had and at leBB ex. Bocial, and financial point of 'view
"'"

and gr.an,.}�h�Jllo . .�e, - ceed· in such undertakingB as in ,Y", pen�e b� . g a qualified man in attend the fairs, lIVe'Btock exhibit@ .,
an,lI,jest female;,.wltlI'ta �-o!,tllat demo other.

_ �f nothing more, the Stock eapli�o' nal district. I do not breederB' meetingB. ,0.,
ons�t�,d to the ,world that ,�e dual· Bree4er.B. �ual could ·be placed In wiBll.to.·o ·tm.derBtood as criticizing May our. association grow In power

��rpq_��,: _ _cow iB a real�ty In K_ansa�, the' handB of many if n91' rmer.s; the man-who haB been acting aB vet· and effectiveneBB until every Btock·

a�h . a h rBe that ha� �e;t the _:world, s if only "':",_COUld B�cure' ·ci_!U. �_'ii� for the :Btate no! the· Sani· man In the State Bhall feel its

�ha� : � iJ�,,-" ,} .R-t..cou�e aid frol!l,,9;ef'�t:.tr-t� .1, �"tq..
, rl-,�)SS10D. o-.� far �ll-l ',�ow. - �lluence and know that it stan

ba.c!t h�v,e �e�: ' ,Blp",
,'�

jf"'me'n ,of ,�d Judgm'ent and lo_r'" lUs ;best Interest and

,���, urged tDtegrlty and- have served' us well. of"tlje .$tate; _ �Ul our State
.: ',.,.�;,f' .' 7" .:.'

AlwaysReliable.
8u..e InR"."lfa.

SAFE, SPEE_DY AND POSITIVE, We parantee that one tablespoonful 01 Cau.t1o
Balsam will prodnce more actual resut t8 than a whole
bottle of &D7 liniment or spavin mixture ever made
Evecy bottle sold I. warranted to give satisfaction
Write for testimonial. sbowlng wbat tbe mo.t proml
nent horsemen .ay of It. Price, 81.BO per bottle.
Bold by druggists, or sent by express, cbarge. paid.
wllb full directions for Its use.

-

Supersedes AU Cautery_il�Fir
lor. Invaluable as a CURE-for

FOUNDER..t_
WIND PUl'!'s,
THRUSH, _

DIPHTHERIA.
SKIN DISEASES,
RINGBONE.
PINK EYE,
SWEENY. •

BONY TUMORS,
LAMENESS FROM
SPAVIN
QUARTER CRACKS.
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL.
PARASITES.

REMOVES
BUNCHES or

BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK,
STRAINED TENDONS.

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO US�

TheAcceptedStandard
VETERINANY REMEDY

CAUSTIC BALSAM IS THE BEST GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIO BALSAM
IS EXCELLENT.

Your Gombault's Caustic Balsam I. t·he best
liniment 1 know of. 'I have bougbt four bot;.

:::!��;:a :�'::eb�';,"d��:;:�Ja°ih'::iJ":!�ml
-Loul. Miller. Sharon. WU.

Having read an advertisement InWI_nolA
Agriculturist about your Gombault's Caustlo
Balsam, 1 haye tried Borne of It and think"
ucellent.-.T. JI. W"""","",,kt/,Blgl'Iata,WI&.

80le Allflllfa '0.. the United States and Oanada.

'The Lawrence�William. Co.
TORONTO, ONT. DLEVELAND, OHIO.
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shall be made a aueeees: untll the dlll
tribution of the Stock Breeders' An

nual become assured, and agricultural
education be disseminated: until the

railroad companies shall be compelled
\' to recognize our rignts; and until all
- eontagtoua and infectious diseases

: shall be eliminated from our midst.

','l'hen we shall feel that we have at

i least reached the beginning of begin
j nings, and that our future permanency
1 has become eataoushed.

Secretary'. Annual Report.
H. A. HEATH, TOPEKA.

, It has been an eventful year for the
tmembera of our association. Its at·
:-\fairs are in a flourishing condition,
e and much effective work has been ac

, complished during the past year.

'.While the business of the breeder has

1 not been all that he desired; there is

IDO reason for discouragement.
We have lost few members by death

lOr 'resignation during the year, and al

meady the ranks have been filled with

new members for 1905, in advance of

this meeting, of about five for every

one that we hav.e lost.
Death has robbed us of a few of our

prominent 'members, notably J. H.

Churchill, the presldcnt of the State

Board of Agriculture: H. W. Cheney, of
North Topeka, 'so prominently identi

fied with the swine-breeding interests:
and O. F. Nelson, formerly of Hia

watha, but more recently of Butler

County: and T. J. Porter, Mitchell

County.
Of those resigning from the asso

ciation, mainly on account of leaving
the State or retiring from business,
are the following: J. W. Babbit, Lew
is �cott, G. F. Slason, Harry E. Gil

lett, John Crawford, J. S. McIntosh,
E. A. D'rumm, D. W. Linder, and C. S.

Kelley.
I deem it highly appropriate for me

to mention for the information of the

association, some of the benefits which

the member received for 1904, for the
small annual fee of $1. In the first

place, those who attend the meeting
know that they never make a better

investment of their time and money

than by being present at the meeting

,.and participating in the proceedings,
:, together with the personal intercourse

with other breeders from different

parts of the State. The acquaintances
I made and the valuable information se-

I cured is not to be estimated by dol

liars and cents. Besides we Issue a

f bulletln of the stock for sale. or want

,.ad by the membership, for their exclu

I sive benefit. Following this Is the

r Iasue of the Stock Breeders' Annual

rAnd Kansas' Breeders' Directory,

';Where�'il.
tmember's name, address

rand cl�
.

of stock are alphabetically
.classi ,first by names, second by
coanUes, and third by the different

breeds of stock represented ..

During .1904, the members, actual

breeders of improved stock, enjoyed
an exceptional benefit by permission
of. the Louisiana Purchase Oommia

sion for Kansas, and by the courtesy
or Secr�tary F. D. Coburn, of the

State Board of Agriculture, who got
out a souvenir for the Exposition, an
edition of 150,000 copies, and In the

chapter devoted to live stsck, gave a

classified list of improve live stock

breeders who were members of this

association, with an introduction by
Secretary Coburn, who was chief of

the live-stock department at the Lou

Isiana Exposition.
The members for 1904 are classi·

fied as representing pure-bred sto-:k

as follows:

BREEDERS ENROLLED.

CattIe.-Aberdeen-Angus, 34; Galla

ways, 19; Holstein·Frlesians, 8; Here

fords, 124; Jerseys,- 8; Polled Dur

hams, 10; Red Polled, 25; Shorthorns,
241; Brown Swiss, 1; Marriage
Muleys, 1. Total, 471.
Swine.-Berkshires, 36; Chester

, ,
Whites, 13; Duroc-Jerseys, 81; Poland·

',:f-�':, .Chinas, 251; Tamworths, 1; York·

"�,'1Ihires, 3. Total, 385 .

..' Horses.-Clydesdales, 3; Cleveland

Bays, 2; French Coach. 5; Draft, 4:
,Oldenburg, 1; Percheron, 32; Sadd1c,
U; Standard-bred, 36. Total, 95. '

Jacks and JenDeti . ..,-Jackll, i."
�"P�-II�.���;:�; ���jd.I?OWJ?S'

1; namboullletts, 3; ShropshIres, 18. The reports as to the conditions at
Total, 27. live stock throughout the State are

Angoras.-Angoras, 1';" remarkably good for all classes of

Poultry.-Barred Plymouth Rocks, stock. At present there are no dis-

22; Buff Cochins, 1;; Ducks, 3; Lang- eases prevalent and only a limited loss

shans, '3; Light Brahmas, 2; Turkel", of stock has occurred during the year

9; Wyandottes, o. Total, 45. and that confined to a few localities

D'ogs.-Fox Hounds. 1; Fox Terriers, affected with swine epidemic.

2; Pomcranlans, 1; Scotch Collies, a; Among the local difficulties encoun-

I::!cotch Terriers, 1. Total, 8. tered by stockmen, the most notable

Auctioneers, 10; Feeders, 14; Im- cited are scarcity of competent help,
proved Stock, 27; National Pedigree scrub stock, and the need of an awak

Associations, 9; Miscellaneous, 33; ened interest among the general farm

County and District Breeders' A':ssocia.- ers to properly appreciate and UBe

tiona, 3. Grand total, 1,145. pure-bred stock. It is quite evident

Kansas still suffers too much under that if any farmer owns a scrub male

the bane of the scrub. This Is true of of any class of stock It Is sure to be

any live-stock State. however, and we a breechy animal with an' Innate de

are glad to note that it is rapidly di- sire to roam over the entire township,

minishing in Kansas. This State has and especially breaking into pastures

already won a-National reputation for where pure-bredanimals are most nu

its pure-bred stock, and numbers some merous. In some localities the short

of the fastest race horses, some cham- corn crop hal! made feed rather expen

pion draft-horses, prize,winners among sive and burdensome to the stockmen.

cattle and swine and the heaviest Large feeders complain that it is quite
tleece of wool that was ever taken difficult to secure a sufficient number

from a sheep's back as a part of her of improved stock to feed properly,
record in this respect. owing to the fact that so many farm-

As a further indication of her ad- ers are content to raise scrub animals.
vancement In this direction, It may l)e The question of the most suitable

stated that at the Louisiana Purchase clovers for hog pasture and the fact

Exposition. which had as one of its that many pastures in Central and

most important features, the greatest Western Kansas are dried up' in mid

live-stock show that was ever held on summer, Is a difficulty which stock

earth, Kansas won more prizes in pro- men are anxious to confer about at

portion to the number of animals ex- this meeting; There is also consider

hibited, than any other State or coun- able complaint of the lo� prices for

ty. The State of Kansas showed for cattle and hogs which stockmen think

its total live-stock exhibit sixteen is due to the growing encroachment of

horses, twenty-two Shorthorns, twen- the beef-packing trust. They are uri

ty-four Herefords, fourteen Aberdeen- able otherwise to account for the ex

Angus, sixteen Holstein-Friesians, cessive margin of live stock on foot

twenty-flve Red Polls, thirty-two Po- and the dressed meats as it now ex

land-Chinas, four Duroc-Jerseys,. elgh- ists.

teen Tamworths, and fourteen Angora Among the various things suggested

goats. With this small number of an- for discussion at the annual meeting Is

Imals of the different breeds, Kansas how to establish an everyday market

entered into competition with the for pure-bred animals at Kansas City
world at the-world's greatest show of or some other central point, and how

live stock. Her breeders' who showed the general farmer may profitably dis

these animals, number among their pose of registered males after using

winnings two gold medals, two silver them for two or three years. without

medals, three bronze medals, two being compelled to .send them to mar

grand championships, four reserve ket for slaugbter. Why renters are

championships, three diplomas. and a quitting live stock and' confining'their
total of $16.233 from Louisiana Pur- farm work to grain-raising and selling

chase, breeders' associations, and Is a matter that a number think should

State prize money. In addition to the be considered.

winnings Included in the statement The question of perfect identlfica

just made, Kansas is entitled to credit tion of pure-bred animals of different

in other ways. The Percheron stal- classes and the Importance of breed

lion that won first prize in the aged ers exercising greater care in repre

stallion class and the reserve cham- sentation of stock offered for sale by

pionship, was developed from colthood them. will be a matter that will re

to maturity by Kansas alfalfa on a ceive special attention.

Kansas (arm. The Clydesdale stallion In recounting the local difficulties
I -----------------

that won first in the aged class, was regarding live,stock husbandry in

bred and reared in Kansas. Kansas Kansas, the following from a represen,

showed the best Tamworth boar in the tative and influential stockman of Mor

aged ring and a majority of the prize- ris County is to the point. It is: "Cat

winning Chester Whites were of Kan- tIe all doing well, The worst diffi- '

sas descent. The premier herd of Po- culty in handling live stock for the

land-Chlnas at the World's Fair was market is the poor service of the rail

bred and raised in Kansas and exhib- roads. Often in shipping they do not

ited by Kansas breeders. move more than ten or twelve miles

Since the close of the World's Fair, au hour, thus causing a very heavy
a 'Kansas Shorthorn bull, fresh from loss to farmers who handle such stock.

her alfalfa fields, was exhib1ted at the We surely need some legislation along
American Royal Show at Kansas Oity this line, compelling railroad com

in competition with the world's cham- panies to furnish better accommoda

pions of, that breed, fresh from their tions for shippers and requiring of

victories at St. Louis. In this compe- them a reasonable number of.miles

tition, this alfalfa- fed Kansas bull won per hour. It Is not unusual to side

third prize, and later topped the Amer- track live stock for an hour or more

ican Royal Shorthorn sale. His new in order that other trains may be met

owner took him home and began fit- and passed', which we think is wholly
ting him for the International Llve- unnecessary delay. This matter should

Stock Show at Chicago, where til wa.� be looked after by the breeders' asso-
'exhibited and carried o��'

'

�:�,Ji��on."
championship of the \>re�at� ,:' ''( regard to needed legislation, It is
Over 1.000 queries -Wer'·

'

,can,t to note that the stockmen

representative live-s�' ..

ted and are malting but rew

which replies have b'eep,,' of the Incoming Legislature
the following questions: ese they are very much In

"May we depend upon "i': d will undoubtedly malte

present' at the annual meeting ence felt at this session of,

banquet? . sJature.
"Give essential facts about.. ,Ilk the paramount quest!o'

stock conditions in your county. ch may be mentioned Is the

"What local difficulties do 'yo' ding a permanently located State
'

counter In breeding 'and teeding .'with suitable bulldlng!5�'M aq tp;"!
proved live stock? ment, which will not permit Kansas

' ,

su�:��t fO�peCc�:�ld '�ion',����:e Ya� ��efu,:��;r&J���e i�n���e r;�:tcts:�:t �� I"lUN'E" H�" '0"GSnu�l meeting? '

-

,S�Q%a necessary and creditable Insti- 'III ;

'What need!!!! legisl�tion� <!_Q you' tU�9�' >'-'.., "'- � •

' ",; "�'"

think, this assocle,tipn, sho�d ,��quir� J' �': ..t.to, prevent �\1r�bred animal., Immfnl
of the ��omlng_ �egtslat1J1''''1�: ,'� ,tro�'... . ta:x�4 o��;/exIBtence Is g�" '

, ':PJre'fepUe� received to the ,a,bove beln,1 " l�,�@, � fr�
" '.) tb

queries were numerous �d forceful. ove,; tli /
'

,

_'

ant
,

i<.� .,r.,�..!' ,

'

'- �....
jl-

rim
! KANSAS

\

:FAllMER.

I�'h��e�r"ee to YouprInted I l've stock
sanse. belp��f practical bOOk e"er
care, ilia .Uglresd COllllllon•
horsos, oa��r.alllant ando�8 on tbe
cO"'s and

a, SWine h Bading at
lustrated :'tt�try. ' iIa�3:P' lIIi1ch
ufes at gOod Illore than 0JOome/y 11-wJnning stoc,:tock farms pic-

S'TANDt/I;,:"STOCK FOOD"Makes SfYou "'ant thO
ock Thrl""

"'ant to k IS frea b
fOod that

no", Illora ab�ok, and Yon
g� fartharlllakes the fe�� the stack

:!Imu/ates thnd do Illore
You fetd

ron, prom
e appetite .'lOod. It

helps YOu�tes assimiJ�t,!lds diges-
ment OUt stack get

Ion and
Saving in tldthe fee:n�re nutri_
Condition ee bill fm II' ration
ding to

• pertectin'l: thProving th�
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against sbipping diseased bogs - from

otber States and from localttles with·
In the State. In the matter of rail·

road legislation more suitable aecom

modation at tbe stations for, welgbing
and switching Is required, also cbeap
er freight and express rates on pure
bred animals and an enactment to re

quire railroads to ship live stock at

,actual weight. The breeders believe

that It would be wise and just to have

half rates on breeding stock. Quite a

number of stockmen suggest tbat a

law should be passed to prevent pack·
ers from stealing cattle and hogs.
Many also believe that In view of the

disastrous resulta which ensue, that I

law to make It a mlademeanor to use

a scrub male' would be advisable.

FINANCIAL REPORT.

Our only source of income Is from

membership fees. The total receipts
for 1904 were $507, -of which amount

$181 was for arrears In dues.
The arrears for dues for 1904 stm

due the association are $265; for due.

previous to 1904, they are $140, so tbat
there Is an amount due the association
for arrears previous to 1905 of $405.
The expenditures for the year,

which Includes the expenses of our

fourteenth annual session, banquet.
stationery, postage. clerical help, sten

ographer, preparation and distribution

of two editions of the Stock Breeders'

Annual in 1904 and the preparation of

copy for the Kansas Souvenir Book

and distribution of the same. and sec

retary's salary, as per itemized state

ment submitted for the approval of

the executive committee, approxl
mates $700, about $50 more than our

expenses for 1903.

I wish to call special attention to

the importance of every member prop

erly filling out the membership blank

for 1905, so that your secretary may
have the necessary data for our pro

ceedings and the World's Fair edition

of the Annual and Breeders' Directory.
Let us show to the world this year
that Kansas does not lag. but leads In

live-stock husbandry. Up to January
7 I have received an even 200 applica
tion blanks for membership for 1905,
of which 25 are from new members.

If this rate keeps up during January,
we shall have over 1,000 recorded In

our 1905 Annual and Directory. Every
county in Kansas is now represented,
but not all that are eligible are mem

bers of this organization, hence I urge
every member to increase the number

in hls own county at once; furnish

your secretary with the list and he

will help you get them into our asso

ciation.

Sheep Breeding an Important Industry
for Kansas,
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precaution to feed "Iolernalloall Slock food"
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during thIs outbreak. and quite believe have
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your remedy. I am, Dear Sirs,

O. H. HANSON, Director.
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fully, and locate tbe cause for such
losses, and remove them and thus put
the business on a paying basis." This
requires a great deal of time, and
sometimes an apparently unnecessary

expense In the keeping of records and
accounts with different departments;
but It has proven to be a profitable
expenditure, for thus the cause Is locat
ed and removed. Yes, I will admit that
the farmer should follow the same

course, but you and I know that
In so many cases-in so very many
cases-this Is not done, or even

thought of. How to get them to take
the same Interest In their business
that the successful business man takes
In his business, Is a dlmcult problem.
A great many of our farmers have

milked cows for years, and have not
figured very closely, nor thought a

great deal about the question of prof·
Its, as prices have been very good,
and even If not economical In every
particular, the business has seemed to
be profitable; but in tne past year
of lower prices I think we have all
beard something of tne unprofitable
production of milk. The businessman
and manufacturer keep abreast of the
times, adopt the new and up-to-date
methods and machinery, study the
cost of production, and produce the
finished product at a profit. This
should be done by the farmer, but
during the low prices of last summer
I heard scores of farmers abuse the

factory owners and declare they were

going to quit the business. In nearly
every case the factory·man was not to
blame. He was paying all the milk
was worth, and if properly produced
and cared for, It would have, even at
the low prices, shown a fair profit.
How should the patron who tljJ.ds :!Us

dairy, herd Is unprofitable proceed?
1.-1 am willing that he Investigate

the factory or creamery, and find out If
prices and tests are what they should
be, Of course the small plant may
not'be able to pay the prices that some

.
_,- ita large and well supported neigh·

tiJla • but if he finds that he is go-
,

treated squarely and honest
th�n up to him to help get
y of milk, and thus cut

e*cost of production. No mat
+ifat basis the factory is run,
uld co-operate together at all

mes. -.'Our Interests are mutual. Let
us bear thls'ln mind and talk it more
'0 our patrons and get them to work
Ith 'us, not only In increasing our

Uk supply, but when we find a pa·
,'ron who Is 'producing a clean, sweet
milk, and makhig a.' good profit, let us
urge him to' ourage others, pOinting
out to him' e direct profit that he

dertves out of the Increased run at
our factory. Touch your _ patron's

fa�er, poc,��book in you,.. talks with � as

h*t. - � in��� ;�Ible. _ -, _'
,

supll _
I.-"-Havtn:, ,I..tlafled h�l� that he

care-' II belD, ��ted, Iq�el7 1lr' 'lb. fac.'

a

of

They may be worked In with cattle
In pasturage without dlmculty. They
will utlllze feed which o ...er stOCK

will refuse. Of the 600 varieties of
weeds that 'grow within tne borders

of the State, sheep are said to eat 576.

No Industry can be made to prosper
without proper care and attention. In

this the sheep Industry Is no excep
tion. And yet no extraordinary Intel

ligence and energy are required. On

general principles, the better the care

the greater the profits.
A farm should be properly and sat

isfactorlly fenced. This Is no great
matter In these days of cheap fencing
material. Use woven wire. Avoid
barbed wire. Then you will have your
farm well fenced, not only. for sheep
but for all purposes.

Among the most Important requl
Shes for sheep are proper food, good
water, and shelter from storms. The

places of shelter need not be expen
slve. Don't overstock your farm.

Many of the failures in sheep breed

Ing have been due to this fault. Be

sure to select clean. sound sheep as

the foundation of your fiock, whatever
breed you may choose. Spring dip
ping Is advisable as a preventive of

disease. I have found the most crlti·
cal time In the care of sheep to be the

lambing season. Then as at no other

time, eternal vigilance Is the price of

success. The early fall breeding will

prove the most profitable, as early
spring lambs command a premium In

all markets. In fact It Is possible
to make the lamb crop pay the cost

of the breeding fiock each year.
-----------------

How to Interest Our Patrons in the

Production of Milk at a Profit.

HENRY VAN LEEUWEN, OTTAWA.

That this subject' Is one that Is of
vital Importance to the manufacturer
of butter and cheese, as well as to

the producer of milk, goes without

questioning, and It Is one that cannot

receive too much careful thought,
study and attention.

We may be successful cheeslt'
ers and butter-makers; but
farmer Is not producing his
a profit, we cannot very C'
successful and profitable,
tory or creamery. The
we must study the pro
tion of milk, and make�
,effort to interest our p�

tory-man, his second step will be to
find out if he Is feeding such feeds
and in such quantities as to make
the production prOfitable. It Is all
right to condemn the factory-man first.
but having found out that he is doing
the fair thing, don't condemn the old
cow before giving her a fair trial.
Too many of us are always willing to
find fault with others, to lay the blame
on, and condemn others, and cannot
see the faults and short-comings In.
ourselves. This Is wrong In our deal
ings with our fellow man, but we are

doubly wrong in condemning our poor.
good, faithful' old cow for she cannot
defend herself.' Let us look at our

selves carefully first, �nd see If we
are not to blame, at least let us give
the cow lion honest, fair trial first.

.

How can we do this? you ask. Let
us study the question of milk-produc
tion. We must If we would produce
milk at a profit. I believe we havo
enough dollars Invested in cows; I
believe we are feeding enough dollars'

.

worth of feed to our cows, but we do _

not give' the question enough thought
to find out if we are feeding the right
kind of feed. We must study the com.

posltlon of milk, and- learn what kind
of feed it takes to make It. A farmer
wishes to make slop for his hogs, us
Ing 100 pounds skiw;mllk or whey,
with 40 pound grain ds, using %
bran, % shorts, and :1;2 c -ehop, He
runs out of shorts and kn 's he can.
not make up any more of his slop.
Now, the cow takes cne water and
grains we feed her and makes milk.
She can no more make the milk with.
out the necessary feed than can the �

farmer continue to make his deSired
slop for his hogs without the proper
tion 'of different kinds of feed r,El®!red
to make the mixture. Thereto....

'

be
fore we condemn the cow, let us learn
what It takes to make the milk sbe
should produce In. one day, and feed
It to her. There should be good, clean,
pure water In abundance, for there Is
between 86· and 87 pounds of_ wa
ter In every 100 pounds of milk.
Our barns should be warm, dry, well
ventilated, and clean and sweet. Now,
If our cow Is being thus treated, and
we have found our factory-man or

creamery man Is giving us honest
treatment and our cow is losing us ,:
money, we have a right to condemn'
the cow, fatten her, and get rid of hel:-':
as soon as possible.

..

How are we as creamerymen and«
factorymen going to assist or help our;:
patr(l)na in this?
"",t. by kindly Inviting and n

•..zf;.



them to investigate us and our meth
od of handUng their business. Get
them to watch the market on dairy
products, and thus learn that we are

paying all we can 'afford for this milk.
Get them to study the test, and have

them test with us, and they will soon
find that the test is reliable. Explain
to them that they may have good
enough cows, and may be feeding them

enough feeds, but that the cows must

have the proper feeds or they cannot
produce the milk profitably.
We should not do this in such a

way as to make them feel that we are

trying to dictate to them, or trying to

run their business. This requires tact,
but we mUSL get our patrons to under
stand that cows can be handled at a

good profit. Let us induce our pa
trons to keep a record of each cow,
-and thus locate and weed out the

poor ones. D'o not encourage the oc

casional bringing in of a sample of one

cow's milk for one day, but recom

mend a systematic test.
Of course, we cannot expect to get

many patrons to keep such records as

our experiment stations keep nor do
I think it advisable, but I have a rec

ord that I have found very satisfac

tory and that is a ten-days test three.
or four times during the period of lac
tation. If. the farmer is at all inter

ested, you can get him to weigh his
milk night and morning, and take

samples for ten days at a time, three
or four times during the year. From
this one can get a very close esti
mate of the actual dollars' worth of

milk produced by each.cow during the

year. Too many of our patrons deter
mine the value of their cow by the

test, while some base their value' on

the quantity of milk given, while the

actual value depends upon both and
both must be considered. Too much

cannot be said on this subject. Keep
the question continually before your

patrons by private talks, by good dairy
papers, by good patrons' meetings, and
get the patrons to take charge of the

meetings as much as possible.

The Ideal DalrYI Cow.

'l1"lE . �ANS�S FARMER.
pable of doing at the end of every
month, and every cow that falls below
the 300 pound 'mark is not worth her
feed and keeping to her owner and
should be turned into beef.
The ideal dairy cow must commence

with' the calf, and there are a few
simple rules to follow In growing
calves. The milk given them must
be sweet and as warm as the mother's
milk, or nearly so, and care must be
taken not to feed too much milk. Four
quarts at a feed twice a day is suftl.
cient for the average sized calf for
the first month. Then add a spoon
ful of oil-meal to each feed of mille,
Let them eat what oats and bran aml
alfalfa hay they will. Never feed a

young calf cold milk. Many times
young calves are injured by feeding
too much milk, especially skim-milk.
Many persons apparently think that
because the cream is taken off they
need to feed mere of it. This is a

mistake. Over-feeding causes the calf
to scour; this is the greatest cause

of scours.
.

Great care must be taken to keep
the calves dry at all times. 'rtns re

qujres a large amount of bedding;
calves will not thrive unless kept dry.
I have had calves gain two and one

naIf pounds each per uay, when four
or five months old and they were fed
sldm-mllk, com, oat-meal, and alfalfa
hay. The heifer calves that I raise for
cows I do not want to make fat, but
I keep them in a thrifty condition
and growing all the time until they
become mothers.
We cannot all raise ideal dairy

cows. Some farmers have the mis
taken idea that if their cows are from
a certain strain or breed, they are all
right and cannot be otherwise.. It
must be remembered that men of good
families often go astray. It is the
same with the cow and other animals.
A cow that produces 200 pounds of

butter per year which sells for 20c
per pound, from $30 worth of feed,
leaves only $10 for care and risk. 'rhe
cow which makes 400 lbs. of butter
from $30 worth of feed, leaves $50 for
care, risk and profit, besides a whole
lot of satisfaction to her owners. You
never know which cow makes the
profit, except by use of the scales and
tester.

.

The ideal dairy cow must have an

Ideal stall, well bedded with straw,
and an ideal daily ration, and an ideal
dairyman to milk her. It has been
thorougblz, demonstrated that with
the same cow and the same feed, one
milker can keep a cow's record up to
50 or 60 pounds per day, easier than
another can to 40 to 50 pounds per day.
The ideal dairy cow should be above

the average size, but not large enough
tu be coarse, should have fine head,
fine horns, long, sltm neck, largo bar

rel, straight back, large, long, crooked
veins, large udder extending well for
ward and running high up behind. and
the cow should be broad on the rump
and wedge-shape in form, with ricb,
mellow' skin. I do not znow as I
could give any better idea of an Ideal
dairy cow than by quoting the old say

Ing, "Handsome is that handsome
does."

mass of humanity, but the greatest
of these is butter. With .butter at 25
cents per pound and a customer call
ing for 5 cents worth, as we witnessed
recently 'at a store, is, to our way
of thinking, an Ulustration of how te
naciously jJle butter habit is fastened
upon the 'inhabitants of this continent.
But man can not live by butter

alone. And right here is where the

great majority of the tillers of the
soil get their opinions and gain the

experience that makes of them "gen
eral farmers," and "dual dairymen."
We recently put the question to a

Kansas matron who has made butter
in this great State for nearly fifty
years: "Which in these fifty years
has been the greatest 'stand-by,'
'mortgage lifter,' and 'family provld-"
er,' the genuine 'all-butter cow,' the
plump and rosy 'beef animal,' or 'the
'go-between,' the dual purpose cow?"
Her answer was emphatically "the.
dual cow."
Butter in the 50's sold for 5 cents

per pound, traded at the store, and
the dual calf was the money-maker.
We have. many of us witnessed 2-cent
beef, and slow at that, with butter
selling at 25 cents per pound, and
scarce. Extremes rorlow each other,
therefore, is it not best to avoid ex

tremes in climate, in politics' and re-.

ligion, in everything? If we do this
we come to uiat middle path of neu
trauty, flexibillLY, generosity, prosper
ity, and we miss a generous share of
the unmitigated evil of mankind.
In all branches of Industry, there

are specialists, and specialists. We
believe in them to a proper extent.
So do we believe in the usefulness,
ana perhaps more or less the neces

sity, of all of the breeds. But for tne

great majority of mankind-the ave

rage farmer, the small farmer, those
who produce cereals, fodders and

bulky feeds-they must have calves of
� suftl.cient beef formation to consume

it. It matters not so much what name
they give it, its color or its mixed

ancestry, so it is capable of bringing;
the desired result. However, do not
for one moment believe we advocate
the producing of scrubs, or of mixing
breeds. To make it clear, broadly
speaking, there are dual animals in
almost all breeds and mixtures. The
nearer we can 'come to producing, or
reproducing, the dual animal, the bet
ter it is for mankind as well as the
cattle world.
The very low butter average given

the Kansas cow, is cited as a point
against the dual cow. But has a scrub
cow with scrub care any more rlgnt
to be called dual than a common farm
horse is entitled to be called a "road

ster," because he happens to be
hitched to a surrey?
What if we were to average the

"jog-trot" of the Kansas horse against
the record of a Dan Patch, who never

pulled anything heavier than a cart,
and whose care exceeds that of almost

any human? Would not the Kansas
man smoulder with indignation?
A cow, as we understand it, that

will not produce, under proper condi

tions, 6,000 pounds of milk,
-

300 or

more pounds of butter, with a calf
that will readily sell as a steer, has
no right to be classed as "dual." sne
either lacks care, is a scrub, or is a

beef animal, that w11l not do this.

O. F. STONE, PEABODY.

The owners of cows in general are
afraid of high prices for high-class
cows. The average farmer and dairy

.

man holds the idea that he can af-
" ford to own only "average" cows. He

,_

figures out somehow that he must

judge a cow's value not from what
sne really can earn, but from tne

amount .of money he thinks he can

.::;:,
>

"afford" to pay for her. It has been

f�
..

-

repeated! over and over that the milk

�:' producer cannot afford one kind of

x
:

cow, and that
'-.

the small-yield cow.

Along with,
-

s it has been repeated
.: that the' 'oducer can "afford" the

'�hlgh-yiel ()W at any price within her

earning capacity as a yielder of milk

and - butter. A dairy cow is .worth

_just what she, will produce for her

.. «> owner.
:
.•�, �- - At the present price of butter the
""

cow -that make 325 lbs, of butter is
',! -wort� $30; the cow that makes 376.

Ibs. 'of butter is worth $40; and the

cow,_that makes 400 lbs. of butter is

worth' '$50. These figures an!l' valu
ations are exactly in accordance with
the teac'llngs of every dairyman and
farmer,' Every milk-producer should

study them, size up his herd by them,
and thus work out. the. problem that

meets him face to face.
The question may come up: "What

Is the first step I must take to put
my herd on a paying basis?" Every
dairyman and farmer can beuer af

ford to pay $500 a head for the cows

that average 700 pounds of butter per

year-"providing he can find such

"cows"-than he can "afford" to pay

$15 or $20 a head for cows that av

erage only 100 to 200 pounds per year.
. This calculation ought to make every

;}� f.!umer hesitate before he pays $;:15
. .:�. to,';,40 a head for cows that range be

,

1Mr 'BOO pounds of butter per year, as

'.:�
.•

':farmers have been doing the would be war--or trumn of war; at
. -', least an unpleasant a;tno\1tit- ·of friC,; .

.

,'pas :'years. Th'e average cow is a
,

"t'!l,' :loser of money to every dairyman and tion. Beef we need and beef we trust

farmer. 'rhe testing and analyzing we shali ever hav.?; unless we, can
.

milk at the present time is so easy d_ep��11 on � larger j)���qt of Cb�8�r,: 111. grow
d simple that an� ,ordinary far�er""

-

Milk-and butter!.,b"i.l�'";c'he!"(;,,,:, �...;. �affancY�
a little prac�c;e-�CIpl tell in � ,few

.

Not one 'alO�',Dut

utea lust w�t iii&' C9WB .te ca-
.

'

"'_ �. �

The Dual Side of Dairying•.
JOHN E. HINSHAW, EMPORIA.

As. a branch of this great and noble
association we are accorded the pleas
ure and privilege of expressing:·
views of not a few of our 'wortb
er, terprising citizens; some_
pioneers of the Territorial "n
many who have found by ;a;�
experience where their 1>rOIi4,,;.
ter comes from. "_, �

We are glad to be placed 0

dairy side of the line, rather tlIdn
that of beef. And 'yet there are ten
men to admire a beef animal to one

that is dairy-bred. Thus it is, and "

we do not care. Nelther doel! it, prove,"
anything. Without milk, thera.would
be no beef. Wlt11out' butter there

We believe the ideal can be reached,
we know the animal exists as an

-

41aJ; and we believe that in the
.

eeds and familles w11l be
.

their power of transmitting
nt qualities to their off

. day is dawning when

.!Io demand for this· kind
"'at at present we little

RANDOLPH" CANAL Sf.
CHICAGO.

•

If You
Need'the Money

Bpgln to ""ve It now.. Your
COW8 will help you. Our sepa
rator book will teU you how.
Send fori t today and you will
find at lea., one stamp thatwas
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of the inconveniences found on many
farms, a change for the better must
be made.

The dairy side of farm life is the
most neglected of all. The files, the
mud, the rain, the snow; oh! have
we not in our youth longed for the
pleasures of the city. And yet we
loved the farm, and most of all, the
cows, those same dual cows. So did
the city merchant, and his extra five
dollars got them; got the cow with
the nice teats, the easy milker, and
the farm boy, after plodding many
weary hours in the field, must sit
down (or stand up for fear of biling �_c

kicked) to a miserable wretch that
is not worthy of the name cow.

Dairying is not alone in the send
Ing of milk to the creamery. The
farmer's wife, sons and daughters who
milk and care for the product, though
but a few hundred pounds per year,
are dairymen. And since this class
far outnumbers any other, it is for
them that we speak of "the dual side
of dairying." If we can drop one word
of encouragement to them, to stick
to the farm; to till few4ilr acres; to
follow diversified farming; to improve
the stock, and above all to not
keep a cow for wife, sons and daugh
ters to milk that you yourself would
not enjoy milking 365 days each each
year, and be sorry to miss her com

pany, then have we not labored in
vain,

"-.

Practical Hints for Dairymen.
PROF. E. W. OURTIS, KANSAS OlTY.

Ten thousand feet above the level
of the sea, far up a.Jonely and rocky
valley is born a little rivulet. Branch
ing at once into two streams, they
soon more widely separate. After
many wanderings, one to the east,

. and the other to the west, and being
joined on the way by' many other'
streamlets, they find they have grOW_D"+�:
to proud rivers, feeding the parch�a:k

•

earth of thousands of acres, watering.
many herds of cattle, and cheapll�
carrying an enormous internal com

merce. These rivers, one the ma'imift·
cent Mississippi, the oifiep her s

sister, the COlumbi�, .e.�ptr<:
common ocean, yet tl�C?usa�d(o
apart. ,>' • ,

8q. it
its"
bo
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THE KANSAS PARMEIt.
elusively associated with the manufac
turing phases of dairying. It has in

terested me to note the apparent con
tradiction of the authorities on the

queation of breeding dairy cattle, and
It is to an inquiry into these facts
that I wish to direct your attention

at this time.

Why has so little real progress been
made in the breeding or pure-blood
dairy cattle west of the MississIppi
River? Why do we not find large
herds of business, money-making cows

in the West as we do in so many

places in New York, Pennsylvania,
Southern Wisconsin, and Northern Illt
nois? The farmers in the districts
named, on $100-per-acre land, say they
have to dairy heavily to make their

farming operations pay. The average
farmer in Kansas, on $26-per-acre
land says that "Dairying don't pay
if he were on cheaper land he might G. o. WHEELER" KANSAS AGRIOULTURAL

consider it." It may be well to state OOLLEGE.

that the wearing out of the soil has The condition of the cattle-feeding
contributed more than any other fac- business the past two years has been

tor toward interesting tue Eastern one of great uncertainty. As many

farmer In dairying. Comparatively say, the bottom seems to .be knocked

few of our Kansas farming popula- completely out of the, industry. 'i ne

non are engaged in dairying as their cattlemen have been hard nit by these
main occupation, and no great pro- trying condtttons and it -is not to be

portion, even as a side issue. It is wondered at that they are losing faith

likely, however, that our people wlll in their calling. A number of ctr

think better of dairying wnen the soil cumstances have combined to produce
becomes more unprolific tnan it is at these conditions. Feeding-stock has

present. been high-priced and oftentimes of

While the production of the average poor quality. The service given by
Kansas cow is probably not over 100 the railroads has been so deplorably

pounds of butter-rat per annum, yet inefficient that large losses have artsen

this figure would incluae a large num- from that source alone. These, with

ber of cows kept for the primary pur- the criminal combinations of tnepaek

pose of raising calves. It Includes ing interests to keep down the price

cows that the calves have been run- of the finisned product, have resulted

ning with au summer,' and who yet in great .losses to those engaged in

give a little milk in the fall. It In- this great .tndustry. There has been

cludes cows that give such a large no profit either in feeding or growing

quantity of milk, that the calf running cattle. The conditions are such that

with her can not take all of it, and the mere grower of cattle can -not pro

it is necessary that she be milked duce them any more cheaply than at

some. present.

While it is a mere guess, it is likely We are passing through a sort of

that the cow of Kansas used prl- transition state, ana untu tntngs be

maruy for dairying purposes would come settled in the new order, uncer

yield 176 pounds of butter-tat per year. tainty and loss are sure to result, The

She is the "average scrub dairy cow," wide-open ranges are passing away.

and it is this cow that has made her The immense areas of Government

owners thousands of dollars. land formerly pastured free of charge

There is no denying that to the man have almost all passed into private

of means or of -superior intelligence,' ownership. The days of permanent

who can see that she receive proper cheap corn are also undoubtedly over.

care, whatever the cost, the deUcately Most of the 'corn land Is now occu

organized, nervous, sensitive. pure- pied, and Improved methods of cultl

blood Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire, HoI· vation will not Increase the output

stein, can be forced to extremely hign sufficiently to cheapen the product

production..
'

While there are a few very materially. The export demand

such herds in Kansas that are brougni for' corn Is constantly increasing and

down to a "commercial "do-they-pay" whenever conditions are such that the

proposition, yet all present will 'admit price approaehes or falls below 30

that they are extremely rare. It Is cents per bushel this demand Increases

not my purpose, however, to deny their and holds up the price. We may be

value. It is to the pure-bred large per- certain of one fact, and that is, that

former and her progeny that we must the cost of producing beef has ma

look to breed up our ordinary stock. terlally advanced the past few years.

It is the pure-bred cow of to-day that The cost of growing or producing the

has no record at the milk-pail, that I steer has greatly advanced with these

wish to most earnestly and empnat- changing conditions. The cost of set

ically warn you against. And there is ting the finished steer to market has

a growing tendency among breeders also increased,' due to increase in

of pure-bred dairy stock to be sat- freight-rates and the poor train service.

isfied with a cow that is sleek and will With all these discouraging features

score well-regardless of her perform- to confront us, there is stlll some

ance at ·the milk-pail, and to forget glimmering of hope for the future of

that the primary object of the breeder the business. With the American and

is to raise a cow that will produce a English people still maintaining their

large amount of butter-tat each year appetites for nice, juicy beef, the pro

'at a profit. That cow's bull calves duction of this staple article of food"
will tend to I[rouuce in their progeny will continue to be one of our �,.,
the same characteristics found in the industries. The beef supply t-he:" "

qam.-' bhould ,any of the heifer calves world will undoubtedly 'd�, f�.,. .

_ J19� e4Jual her _mother-should she be some time to come upo ea'
.

\
'. ttJ.orQugJ!.bl'�d by pedigrea and a corn-growing States 0(' _

. -i-j�,���������(
.. _' h';' by performance-then let us West. If people contin1i'4i"

•

:: '·iIl
�. call 1_he�. what she really is-a. the market will final�1 t�':

.' iJAt us. draw,. a line right to the cost of produ
. .

.

,r;. 'Breeder;" et! \ps: be hon- changed conditions",'
'.

�iDot sell pur&l)'red:ci'iLUf'stock 'wul be assured a re�,
s.l� .l!o�_eth1Ii, {" at' will satlon for his skill and·

.�uthe�:b�Yer;:s heF, ;�wer" ,.plying �� uemand. . -,

: et ,!�" be"'llitelllgent:. .:li>Qd: '"l�': . ri .�'t.1ilgc,se�tled the qlie "

st�k, }>ecause-'tl!;e :�l rc1i.a���.��4 that the growing of,I.. ',,
." 'has lJad.its name,' j���l'1,; art'd date ;.,:.,e, one of our permanent industries,

f b'irth',recorded ,in 't; tiOok_ several
.G

tie 's'toci;t farmer, must next turn his

dred miles away. It is' all right attention to the methods required by

I �and proof o� registry, but also the ��:w. -cong.itions atre�tlJ1, the in

delllijid indisputable proof; if a cow, du�·. .Sordid as it �al seem, our

that. e is a perfo
r

at the milk- chief;ai� Jlf proc;luC�"�C?re and. bet:.. _::. '"

pail;' £,�f,.
'

'are a large -tar' be�(, .,(ro�."s •.�Q)l�ttties of' '. : J:.
" number, �C!)",. s· "tt-. _

feed
..

01' 'em,. f,
.. land, reliolvesc "

'�'385t' are .�., I, l��f lIi�,' '. Jlich .coDie to·
I

,

.o,:"er 300 ,��'aa & <, ' ,. ,

. � . 'J'- we "

.,i,) .... .., vm'L� .

'"

.o;'}Jt_�

a year. It is the bull with well-de1lned
characteristics in hill ancestry that

will produce them most surely in his

progeny. If his ancestry are pro
nounced

.

butter-producers, then, his

progeny is 'apt to have the same

qualities.
The Kansas farmer, too, must re

member that more depends on feed

ing and handling than on breeding.
Too much reliance should not be

placed on a pedigree, even if it is
tied up with a silk ribbon; a goo_d
scale and a tour-botne Babcock tester,
systematically used, are more to be

depended upon, and are of more real
worth in determining the value of a

herd of dairy cows. -,

Economical Production of High Cia••
'

Beef and Pork.

"

succeed in producing twG 1llStltida '�t
beef where but one was produced be
fore," we are progressing in the right
direction toward more profitable pro
duction.
,The beef·producer of tne corn-belt

should grow more of his own cattle.
The contenttoa is made tnat the farm
er can not afford to grow cattle on

land worth ,76 per acre; in other
words he cannot afford to keep a cow

a year for the chance of a calf: .This
may be true with the kinu of cattle
ordinarily raised but we must raise a

better class 'of cattle. The larger
ranchDlen of the West are far ahead
of the average com-belt farmers in
this- matter of improving the quality
of their cattle. If we would produce
more and better beef on our farms,
we must first improve the quality of
OJ1r cattle. Along with the improve
ment In quality must come better
methods of feeding. We 'must throw
aside all traditions of the methods
followed by our fathers. In tuose days
when land was worth but $26 or $30
pel' acre, the practice of feeding the
mat.ure steer a half bushel of cheap
corn daily, with 'uy kind of roughage
for filling, depending on the hogs
to pick up the large quantities
of undigested corn, can not be prof
Itably followed now. We'must learn
to fatten the steer at a younger age.
We must fiuish him WiLl.). less corn,
relying more on clover, alfalfa and
silage. We must prepare their roods

. more carefully in order that more per
fect digestion shall take place. We
can no longer afford to keep young
cattle through the winter on a main
tenance ration only. If we wish to
simply change our feeds into manure

it would be better to haul them out
and scatter them directly on the land.
There is no, profit in 'wintering cattle
in this manner under present condi
tions. In order to be profitable, cattle
should gain at least a pound a day
through the winter. The amount of

grain which' it is profltable to feed
to young stock cattle tnrough the win
ter is still open to discussion. Cattle
which have been fed a heavy enough
ration to be fat, however, should be
marketed rather than turneu on grass
in the spring.
The Nebraska Experiment Station

has been carrying on some experi
ments In the winteriag of calves which
throw some light on the amount of

grain to be fed to stock calves through
the winter. In their first test, a ra

tion of nay with four pounds of grain
additional produced gains of sixty
pounds per month, while hay alone
gave but thirty-three pounds of
gain per month. The cost of the
�aln per 100 pounds was U.66 With.
the grain-fed calves, and $6 with the
calves on hay alone. This experiment
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was repeated the following 'year 'with
similar results.
The .age at which cattle make the

most economical beef is one of inter
est to the present-day feeder. It-is
a well-established fact that the cost
of gain increases with the age of the
steer. The cost of gain likewise in
creases, with the length of the fatten
ing period. This fact is shown very
conclusively in the figures deduced by
C. C. Georgeson at the Kansas Experi
ment Station, the amount of grain per
100 pounds of grain ranging from 730
pounds with a 56·day period to 1,000
pounds with a 182-day period.
The Kansas Experiment Station con

ducted a feeding test of calves, year
lings, 2-year-olds, and 3-year·olds dur
ing the winter of 1902 and 1903, the
results of which have recently been
made public in Bulletin No. 124. In
the age tests, the cattle were all fed
a ration of corn-meal and cut alfalfa
hay. Two other lots of steers' were
fed to test the value of corn ensilage
in beef-production.

T:t;I:El KANSAS FARMER.
'LOT 4.-DEBIT,

'1'0 'twenty. two-year-old steers, weight 16,166 pounds, at $4.20 per cwt
'1'0 ,feed: 40,420 pounds cut alfalfa, at 271h cents per cwt .

30,610 pounds com chop, at 68 -oenta per cwt. .

-29,00 pounds Kafflr-corn chop, at 60 cents per cwt. .

1,646 pounds cottonseed-meal, at $1.25 per cwt. ' ..

To expense of sale. as foHows:
Freight , .

Commission. . . . .

Yardage..•.......................•.................................
Hay

, .

'$678.97
$111.16
177.64
145.20
20.67

46H6

$28.60
10.00
6.00
.SO

44.40

Total Deblt '.; , $1,177.83
CREDIT.

By twenty steers, weight 23.960 pounds. at $4.70 per cwt $1.125.66
By 434 pounds of pork. at $6.50 per cwt $28.21
Less cost of 'grain f,ed extra � 22.84

Total Credit . ..
' $1,148.49

Balance Loss , $29.34

This shows a profit of $3.07 per
steer for the ensilage lot and a loss
of $1.47 per steer for the same kind
of cattle without ensilage. The en

Silage lot were ready for market some
time before the rest of the cattle and
could have been sold with greater
profit at an earlier date. The result

.' .', "j 'il II 1 ARRANGEMENTS OF LOTS, FEEDS AND WEIGHTS.

Weight of steers at be
ginning of experiment

No. In
Lot. Age. lot.

,
Feed. Lot. Per head.

1. Two years 10 .. Ensllage. alfalfa, corn and Kafflr-corn 8,079 807.9
2. Calves (6 mo.) 19 .. Alfalfa, corn and Kafflr-com 6.708 363.0
3. Yearllngs 20 .. Alfalfa. corn and Kafflr-corn 11.398 669.9
4. Two years 20 ..Alfalfa, corn and Kafflr-corn 16.166 808.3
6. Three years 20 ..Alfalfa. corn and Kafflr-corn 20.069 1.003.4
6. Two years 10 .. Kafflr-corn stover, corn and Kafflr-corn 8,081 808.1

There cattle were fed a period of
210 days, beginning November 10,
1902. The results with the different
lots as to grain' and feed consumed
per 100 pounds of gain, with cost of
same, are as follows;

of this test clearly demonstrates the
value of corn ensilage as an aid, to
economical beef-production. We should
not become over-enthusiastic, however,
thlnklng that we can take out of
the silo any more nutritive value than

GAINS-AMOUNT OF FEED REQUIRED AND COST.

Gain or tot,
Lot. Ibs.
1. 4.468
2 7,142
3 8,644
4 8.369
6 , 8.604
6 3.611

"Ensilage, 461.6; alfalfa. 328.4 Ibs,

Feed consumed per 100 lbs. gain
Av. dally gain. ��ess. Grain.· Cost per 100 lb.

Ibs. 1ba, 1 bs. gain
2.12 ·790.0 672.4 $4.91
1.70 356.8 644.6 4.00
2.03 409.8 630.2 4.64
1.99 483.6 733.3 6.44
2.04 546.0 794.1 6.95
1.71 825.1 1005.4 6.68

alone, the grain ration in each case be
ing corn-and-cob-meal, and at the' end
of the feeding period, clear corn-meal.
A small amount of cottonseed-meal
was also given toward the end of the
experiment.
The weights and gains of these two

lots of steers with pounds of feed
consumed per hundred pounds of gain
is as follows:

'tral�WeBtern States. If farmers milk
ing this class of cows would pay some
attention to the testing of their herds,
thus determining which ones were be
ing profitably milked and beefing the
unprofitable ones, good-paying herds
could be built up.
Considering the length of this paper

and the fact that two years ago a pa
per was presented by Prof. D. H. Otis
giving the results of all the swine
feeding at the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion up to that date, it would hardly
be expedient to continue at any great
length the pork-making phase of this
subject. Suffice it to say that' with
many of the changes effecting the eco

nomical production of beef must come
changes in the methods of producing
high-class pork at a profit. With the
prevailing and undoubtedly perma
nent high price of corn and oth
er feeding-stuffs must come more

economical methods of converting
it into pork. We must not be
satisfied with ten pounds of pork
from a bushel of corn. The hog of
to-day must be quickly grown; he
must be pushed from start to finish

WEIGHTS AND GAINS WIT-H POUNDS OF FEED CONSUMED PER 100 POlJNDS
OF GAIN.

No. of No. of
WeIght WeIght Average GraIn eaten RoughnessJan.l, No.of May 28, Total dally gaIn per lOOlbo. eaten perlot. steers_ 111M. days fed. 1904. gaIn. per steer. gain. 100 lbo. saln.lbo. Ibs. Ibo. lb•. Iba. Ibo.1 ........ 10 9615 143 12,945 2.330 2.32 705.01 739.662 ........ 10 9555 143 13.615 4,060 2.83 578.25 473.15

The financial statement is also of
interest:

and marketed at as early an age as

possible and at comparatively much

LOT 1.-FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Cost of ten steers In Kansas City _ $320.86Freight, Kansas City to Manhattan :... 8.02Commission. . .

. . . 5.00

Total �.. $333.8840P.7 bushels corn. at 35 cents per bushel $143.39530 pounds cottonseed-meal. at $25 per ton............ . . . 6.627.74 tons alfalfa hay. at $7 per ton 64.181.82 tons Kafflr stover and cane fodder. at S'ol per ton....................... 3.641400 pounds of ensilage. at $2 per ton.............. . . 1.402.52 tons prairie hay. at $6.50 per ton.......... . . . 13.86
.

--
"

Total. $223.09
Grand total. . $556.97By sale of steers. at $4.60 per cwt.

'

$578.14
Balance proftt $21.17Feed cost of gain per 100 pounds $6.69

LOT 2,-FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

,':.�-

we put in. It merely serves as the
most convenient method of preserv
ing the whole corn-crop so that the

greatest' possible feeding-value may
he obtained from it. According to

Humphrey Jones, of Ohio, a 1,000-
pound to 1,300-pound steer will con

sume daily about 50 pounds of silage
and 5 pounds of clover or oat hay.
This quantity of silage should give
about 10 pounds of grain daily. He
states that during the winter of 1903
and 1904 he fed three hundred he ,d
of Hereford steers on silage composed
of three-fourths corn and one-fourth The results ,of this test seem to in
nearly matured soy-beans with 5 dicate that the combinations of good
pounds of oat hay and 5 pounds' pel' alfalfa hay with corn is a hard one
day of cottonseed-meal sprinkled over to beat when fed properly to the right
the silage, and never had cattle fat- kind of cattle.
ten so rapidly or do so well. The cost Quite a large class of our stock
of this ration w.as but little more than farmers of the corn-belt States have'
half that of shock corn. acceded to the proposition that a cow
At the Kansas Experiment Station can not be maintained a year for the

'we have just started six head of high- chance of a calf, and have gone to
grade Shorthorn yearlings on a ration milking the cow, thus making her pay
of corn silage, corn-and-cob-meal and for her keep and yield a profit besides.
alfalfa hay in comparison with a sim- The calf is raised on skim-milk, being
ilar bunch on corn-and-cob-meal and al- pushed from the day of its birth, and
faUa hay, and hope to have more at from twelve to eighteen months of TESTS WITH CORNMEAL. TANKAGJII'dataon this subject in the near future. age is ready for market as baby beef, AND DIFFERENT GRAIN , 't!

The-,financial statement of these two Laat winter we carried on a feed- for which there is always a good de- MIXTURES. F'

(Duration of Experiment, 27 days.)
� ,

lots is as follows, the prices charged 'ing experiment with two lots of high- mand. This kind of dairy doctrine is
per hundredweight for feeds being 58 grade Angus steers to dete�i��,� ,:

-_

garged as rank hersey by many of
Lot 1.-Cornmeai and Tankage.: .s

cents for corn-chop, 50 cents for Kafir- whether as good results could
-

'! h t th iti i d i t
Value of reed conoumed.

, g es au or es nary ma -

L�-V-;Iue----:0' ,Colt'be.meal, $1.25 for cottonseed-meal. 27% tained by feeding alfalfa hay; J t it seems to be working well KInd of feM. fed. per ton. Valucents for alfalfa hay, and 10 cents for nection with several other ce nevertheless, .where the Corn meat. .......1,799 '.$12.50 $�.�.'corn ensilage. cheaper roughage as with are such as prevail on most -. ,-";;".'.
-------------------'-------------;:;�"_.:" as farms. swl,ft'skDhl'ester.LOT 1.-DEBIT. J\":: " an aile...... 326 �33.00 Ii.

e dual-purpose cow 'is ,a
'

- ,.

1;,". _To ten steers!_ weight 8079 pounds. at $4.20 per cwt $3S,��3 e fac� remains that at Lot i-K!l-fftr-corn meal _

�'.� a;To feed: 20,6� pounds ensilage. at 10 cents per cwt..................... $20.62
i t Stati .14.675 pounds alfalfa hay. at 271h cents per cwt.. ......... .... 40.36 _ xper men on com- Ka.Q!r, me8.1.,�;�;;1t67'.8 $l1.1W,15,970 pounds corn chop. at 58 cents per cwt................... 92.63 ',�pws have been made to

S ,J.'·be-�'" : -

"
: -, M":'15.146 pounds Kafflr-corn chop. at 50 cents per cwt........... 75.73 _.

.

o.t of over $50 _p�r head an- : ..P,�J=-F,,'. _ �.',,�,'_..,'�.•',.�:.�;.26.,�<_....• ('867 pounds cottonseed-meal. at $L25 per cwt................. 10,84
.

_ �' 'vr.. .

� -::' '"." ,.240.18 vet co-st of feed. Three yeans ':0' :4_;. ,'_- ).��,,�' ". . ' ., ,.4i'8'l",\"To expense of sale, as follows:
$14.30 -aper was read!,���ltil.��': .1101 ,i ./ :';bl' ·.�l· i.nd',:s�Y�b�;ib,'me�, Freight ,........

6.00' .-1' .,.,'. '.r_: .' ',co, " • '"' .-"
-

_" "'Commission. . . n by Prof. D. H. OtiS In'· JileJi" COl'.Ik�ilf!:f.�'.. r. .. :t-.'8I4ir$Ui_6li2fl.d:U:" �:' .Yardage 11.50
th It fit in �'i''''' '11· - ", ",';I" .s '

.• -<# .

:90Hay.. ".:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .40, me resu so exper men s, .. , t.9-8hl.a s-' Sb�-�a.n"�_etll .6 ,'2lickl"< 'ur-- =.
-=-- _,22.20. ing of skim-milk calves,..wlls:!'gtven, �f., :. ',�

.,-
: .

-,•• ;'" _,._._ ';., ....t
-, clearly demonstratlng the'; teaslbllity .' $16.'111 �\.Total Deblt ' $601.70 .

of producing a calf. which. 'Would go I;.nt, '4.-Com meal
••1-,'

CREDIT. .

into the ,feed-lot and gl\!p. 'aBkieU and},_, By ten steers, weight 12.360 pounds, at $4.95 per cwt. - $611.,82 d'" ."'f' h
.

11t
.

'f b bBy 368 pounds of pork, at $6.60 per cwt $23:27, ;:' ':� """., .' .,Pr,o"'uc�," lr""'� ,�qua .",;,,,� ,a Y' �..<. ,'�Less 389 pounds of grain fed extra , , , ,.69 +:,.:, ,,,.,,,,, J!:�"""" '.beet.a ary- .auc�g calf. The ,1'1._..".. � � J :"t�'� .... I..... "'f. "'_..,: .-..J •

_

-

_ ".
-

.,' •.jt,," . ,
'! r' TJtls com and beet··•

•
� ';�. __ .--_ _ �. ::-� •

.r

Total Credtt .. ; ; ::,:._..
"

, 632•.0 :' growing IJI . i
, : --- t

-,
,

."
, '�

Balance Proflt .
..

.

(:.

It will be noticed that the amount
of grain required per 100 pounds of
gain steadlly increased as also the
cost per 100 pounds of gain. ,The re

sults with the ensilage-fed steers of
Lot I are especially interesting. En
silage has long been accepted by the
'dairyman as the feed par excellence
for the economical production of milk.
The beef-grower, looking for cheaper
methods of feeding, is turning 'his eyes
to this means of utilizing the corn

plant. and although not generally ac

cepted. it bids fair to become as im
portant a factpr in economical 'beef
production, I}I'U is known to be in the
feeding 0 dairy cows. In this ex-

,",petiment.,;
.

e cattle used in Lot I were
of the same quality and age' as those
of Lots IV and VI.

,

The following table shows the com

parison of this lot with Lot IV which
were fed ground corn and Kaffir-corn
with cut alfalfa hay for roughness.

Feed consumed
per 100 Ibe. gain.

Gain per _--�--�
bead. Grain. En•. AIf'fa

Lot. lhe. lhe." Ibe. lbe.
1. with ensilage ...." .. 446.8 715 461 329
4. without ensilage ...417.9 733 436

Cost of ten head of steers. In Kansas Clty $320,86Freight. Kansas City to Manhattan............ . . . 8.02Commission. • .
. . . 5.00

Total. : � .. $333.88409.7 pushels corn, at 35 cents per bushel $143.39530 pounds cottonseed-meal, at $25 per ton 00.......... . . . 6.628.73 tons alfalfa hay., at' $7 per ton 61.111745 pounds prairie hay, at $5.50 per ton.................. . . 4,SO
Total

'

� .. $215.92
Grand total $549.80By sale of steers. at $4.50 per cwt.......................... . . $608.28

Balance proflt
" $58.48Feed cost of gain per 100 pounds $5.31

lighter weights than formerly. Large
use must be made of -pasture and for
age crops in order that the amount
of grain required shall be as small
as possible. The feeding of unbal
anced rations is w,.asteful with present
prices of feeds and considerable atten
tion must be given to the best com
bination of feeds.
During the past year the Experi

ment Station has made some tests of
the commercial feeds known as tank
age, which may! be of interest.
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THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Th. "r�a' -and GrowIng••
Live .'ock .ark.' of 'h. W••'

Seven large Packing Plants embracing houses of all the principal �aokers in the

United States now in full operation, including Armour Packing Company, Swift &

Company, Cuda.hy Packing Company, Schwarzsohlld & Snlzberger Company, Fowler

Packing Company, Morris & Company and Ruddy Packing Company.

The recent opening of the great .plant of Morris & Company, costing $2,000,000,

and the addition of the AmerIcan Dressed Beef & Provision Company, who are now.
II

bullding, places Kansas City in the front rank as a packing center.

'ar.e.t St.."... anti Feeder ••rltet 'n theWerld

Unexae"edFac""'e. 'a,.B./e. a'Pure-bredSt..
1r

Ample facilities, large buying interest, less railroad rates, convenient to all Kan

sas points and the entire West, places Kansas City ahead of all other market� in

advantages it offers to shippers.
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and charging them with cost of feed,

the selling llrlce being· $4.55 per. hun

dredweight. The profits were $1.41

per head in corn-meal and tankage

lot; $1.15 in Kafir·corn and soy-bean

meal lot; $1.18 in the corn-meal and

soy-bean·lot, and only $.93 in the lot·.
receiving com-meal,

.

The results of this test but em

phasize those of preceding experi

ments, that rations containing more

ash and protein than is supplied by

corn give much better results than a

ration of that grain alone. A short

test has been made with. tankage and

corn' this winter, the results pf which

are similar to last winter's test. It

would seem that tankage supplies the

protein required in balancing a ration

for swine in a very economical man

ner. In summing up the question of

the economical production of beef and

pork it should be apparent that none

but the very best quality of animals

can be expected to produce the high

class arucie in an economical man

ner. It is also an evident fact that

much more attention must be given

to the proper feeding of the animal

that there shall be no wasting of ex

pensive feed-stuffa. With these must

go some knowledge of market require

ments, as an animal which is put on

the market at a time when there is

no demand for the particular class it

represents is bound to meet: with less

competition and therefore lower prices.

, -

Feeding the Breeding Herd.

EUGENE RUST,
OENERAL �ANAOER.

It

.,

I,

I,

II

itself into two questions, viz., how

much and what should be fed?

As to the amount, we are limited

on the one hand by the actual physi

ological requirements of the
animal for

best development, and on the other,

by the expense of a liberal system of

gratn-teedtng and a possible danger of

impaired breeding power incurred by
excessive fatness.

If the herd of cows is considerable

in number, a ration made up largely of

grain would necessitate the expendi

ture of an amount which would cut

deeply into the revenue from sales. A

mature cow in calf but not giving milk

does not require heavy grain feeding.

If given roughage of the right char

acter she can not only be maintained

but will gain in flesh. During recent

years when grain has been high in

price, the importance of having good

roughage is more and more apparent.

In the West we are favored by hav

ing alfalfa, a most valuable forage,

crop for cows. It can be made the

entire ration for a: dry cow, but more

enconomy is practiced if our cheap
corn-stalks are fed with it. Stalks,

cut just as soon as the corn is ripe

and then properly cured in the shock,

are relished by cows and should be fed

not only because the stalk is a product

which might easily be wasted, but be·

'cause it makes alfalfa a more nearly
balanced ration for cows, lessens the

tendency to scour and furnishes varle

ty. The quantity of alfalfa fed should

be double that of cornstalq.
out cornstaiss, prairie hay, 'S

.

Katrr-corn or oat straw co'

in the same way; without· ..

ver or cow-pea could"&
.'

)Vhereas the cow' betor

but little or no grain,

noted for milk records 'and anything

which can be done to make them yield

their maximum will be duly. appreci
ated by the calf. Here again we find

it advantageous to make liberal use

of alfalfa for the roughage part of

the ration. Alfalfa is especially suited
for milk-production because of its high

protein content and its richness in

mineral constituents. In both it com

pensates corn perfectly, giving us a

balance of nutrients which meets

physiological requirements. What is

still more noteworthy is that the best

balance of nutrients is obtained' when

just enough alfalfa is fed with corn

to give the correct proportion of grain
to roughage.
While I do not think that with us

the time 'has come when the making
of ensilage will be found the most

profitable way of handling the corn

crop for fattening stock, I do think a

silo should be found on every farm

devoted to the breeding of pure-bred
cattle. We all know that there is noth

ing like good blue-grass to make a

milch cow do her best. For winter

feeding the nearest approach to blue

grass is roots or ensilage. Both are

extremely succulent, which quality is

certainly desirable for mtlk-productton,

Here in the West we can put up en

silage at a cost per ton not to ex

ceed half of that for mangel wurtzels

or other lOots when the latter are

sliced ready for feeding. One could

hardly conceive of a ration more suit
.

,l'Ile for a cow nursing a calf than al

a,- corn ensilage. and a little dry
-"

consisting of corn and bran, with

aps a few oats.

ow suppose that under the most
.

orable condltlons so far as feeding

Is', concerned the cow still fails to

�iive the calf all the nourishment it

needs. This brings up the question as

to the use of the nurse cow for rear

ing pure-bred calves. We find stock

men who favor the nurse cow and we

find others who-oppose her use on gen

eral principles: Some men argue that

if a cow doesr not give enough milk

'to-raise her own calf she should not

be found in the breeding herd.

into more prominence. This will con

tinue so long as the population in

creases and there is need of more food

to supply the people. It is a fact that

much more humas can be supplied
from an acre of ground, when the crop

is converted into milk, than when it

is converted into beef. And as the

country increases in population, mak

ing labor. more plentiful, the dairy in

dustry will grow.

In keeping cows upon the averagj;
farm, it does not pay to keep anytbbfg
but first-class milkers. From the strict;

ly special" purpose of dairy cows With,
can not expect a good quality of feed;

.

ing steers unless we use the very best. ,

types of beef sires, to counteract the<
dairy tendency in. the dam. In pro-�'

ducing the low-down, thick-fieshe"r'
easy-keeping sire,

tCl�.
ss upon th� '�.dairy stock of the co
_ y, we mUB� : �

confine our energies to productiow
of beef qualities rather an try to ..>i

produce dual-purpose sires. In ther:""
management of the breeding herd of_�
beef cattle, we therefore must waive • ".

milking qualities to a certain extent,. '.

since beef and milk can not be de-- _

veloped to a high degree in any one c

individual.
If in the production of y�. bulls �

'.

for distribution among the,famers: we. ,."
fail to give them, at the start, a liIf.j:"
eral supply of food, we can not expect

.

1;;
to breed into them that tendency to

,

�

transmit easy-keeping and quick-tat> ..
"

tenlng qualities to their offsp_ring. And' -,
'

if the dam does not supply suftlcient '

mHk to provide the best development

for the calf, certainly a nurse cow

should be provided. In this conn
.:

tion I am of the opinion that the nurs

cow is even more important for rais;

ing young bulls than heifer calves.

In the care of the herd bull, th!3._,
same principle holds true. In discusa.-, "

ing the management of the cows, :�: ,

was suggested that because of the
.

pense in furnishing feed it. is not

ways practicable to keep the c r
8

high condition. Since the her •

exerts as great an influence upOii"" tllJt�
character of the offspring as ]s eillt
erted by the forty or fifty cow't In the ;

herd, it iii very much more economical

to feed the one sire than the forty 0

fifty cows. The herd bull can not
.'"'

too well cared for. He should be.,
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usefulness as a breeder. More injury
is done by the character of the feed
than by heavy -feeding. Fattening herd
bulls by a liberal use of corn is often
injurious in its effects. This is be
cause corn is excessively starchy and
and induces a deposition of fat about
the internal organs. In feeding the,
herd bull, it is very necessary to sup
ply those foods which will develop
lean as well as' fat, and those foods
which will give vigor to the animal.
Such a ration should be made up large
ly of foods rich in protein, like alfalfa,
clover, bran, oil-meal, etc. If th�

. roughage supplied the herd bull con
sists of alfalfa, it would be entirely
safe to make the grain ration half
corn, t.he remainder consisting of oats,
bran and oil-meal. If the roughage
consists of timothy or native prairie
hay, it would be better not- to feed the
herd bull more than 52 per cent corn.
Roots or ensilage are excellent to pre
vent injury by overfeeding.
The character of the feed, important

as it is, is not the only thing which
needs attention in the care of the herd
bull. He should have a great deal of
exercise, and if he does not take suf
'ficient exercise himself, it is some
times advisable to lead him about a
little each day. Ordinarily, however,
if he is given a small pasture field in
summer, he will take sufficient exer
cise.
In closing, I wish to say that I be

lieve the pure-bred cattle business
-Will continue to be profitable if prop
erly conducted. We have here in the
West a most excellent country for cat
tie. Our farmers are certain to need
more than they have had in the past
if they, are to maintain the fertility
of their land. No one will dispute this
fact that a well-organized farm needs
cattle, Neither will anyone oppose
the statement that if cattle are de
sirable to have on our farms, good cat
tle are still better. The farmers of
the' country look to tl:l� breeders for
furnishing the seed which will improve
their stock and every breeder of pure
bred cattle should make a thorough
study of the business, not only to sup
ply the farmer's needs but also to
make his work yield the revenue it
should.

"

-, l.

of Contagious and Infectious
Diseases.

�� 'D,R. H. S, MAXWELL, SALINA.

!'l'he subject of controlling contagious
'cr infectious diseases is one that is
4ntetest to veterinarians and stock

-en alike. -In this duty we must work
'a,rmoniously and together. For a vet
nartan to be able to be of any great

alue- or assistance in: the controlling
dtseases, he

it'
be familiar with

e appearance healthy tissues and
�gans of the fferent animals. He
1Qust'also be familiar with the changes·

at take place during disease in these
"same tissues and organs, and be able
to. determine what disease causes the
,'changes found, The only place to
· secure 'this knowledge is at the vet
'tr,ip,arian colle-ge. Without this. col
,'.ege training we are not competent to.,

etermine on a definite diagnosis. For
· h(s·�i:eason the United States Govern

,

ent demands that a man be a grad-
· uate of a veterinary college before he
:,undertaltes to do any veterinary work
�t9P the Government. Each stock-own
er' should make a similar demand of
'the men they employ to do their vet
erinary work, for their work is of
",:�tial importance. I can safely sta.te
at every graduate veterinarian in the
te is, and ever will be, willing and

to assist in the complete con-, -

'f any and all diseases-for this
. art of the instruction we re
n college. We are taught the
f, hygiene, of disinfection, and
erent modes of infection and
ion purposely so that we may

e

I'v:
r. the opportunity presents,

" ':'stamping out contagious and
'ect1 �.

diseases.
., .

<> co'1hrol such diseases we mustbpw tt{;�qauses, modes of transmis
�lon, and, best methods of preventing
.:tJoth, as'w�ll as proper disposal of the
· ell,tcass.J.' '. '1'0 control the different dilleaeell weiDuI�

-

• 10m II IYlttlm to 'allow, and".

y•• hliid to our 1,ltem,

THE KANSAS' FARMER.
We wlll never control muoh disease' in anUne and be thoroughly examinedKansas until we have a State yet- before being sold-or, better sUll, beerinarian and assistants, The State fore being allowed to be unloaded. Allveterinarian should be located In To- animals showing positive symptomspeka., paId a salary so that he need should be kllled, and their carcasesnot try to practice, as he could have no burned, and the premises, harnessestime if he attend to the duties tiiIling and ropes of every kind should beupon such an office. He must give his thoroughly dIsinfected. All animalswhole time and attention to the out- showing slight symptoms should havebreaks of disease wIthin and without the Mall1en test applied to them. Ifthe State. He should be Invested with a decisive reaction takes place theypower to control diseases within the should be disposed of in the same wayState, and declare quarantine against as the other glandered animals.any disease outside the State that This Mall1en test is a simple test,might be brought in. Under the dirac- but must be done very accurately totion of the State veterinarian there be of any value and should be usedshould be several assistants, located every time there is any chance of ain different parts of the Btatej there mistaken diagnosis, or any chance forshould be one In each Congressional a difference of opinion; and should bedistrict, or more in the more thickly applied by one of the State's assistpopulated portions of the State. Do ant veterinarians; before the State .benot be afraid of having too many as- allowed to destroy the animal. Mysistants, for the more assistants we reason for calling for the Mallien testhave, the cheaper and better service in so general a way is that nearly allthe State will receive. We do not symptoms of glanders appear in otherexpect these assistants to draw a sal- diseases, and unle-ss we have a. colary, but be paid mileage, and for their lection of posttlve symptoms we shouldtime while acting under direction of not be too posttive about our diagnothe State veterinarian; and the better sis and cause the destruction of anthe distribution of assistants the less animal. By resorting to the Mallienmileage the State will nave to pay. As test, where the symptoms are not proit is now, one man is expected to at- nounced, there is but little danger oftend to the whole State. No one man a mistake. Glanders is one of thecan serve this State as it should be most important of the contagious diswith her millions of dollars worth of eases to be controlled, as it destroyslive stock.

Many very valuable animals and IsThere is no busIness in the State also transmisaable to man. There isthat should receive more considera- little danger of contracting the distion and safe-guarding than the live ease except through wounds; then thestock interests, but I think it actuauy danger is great.
.

receives the least attention by our leg-: Tuberculosis is a very harmful andislative bodies. We should have a law wide-spread disease among cattle.regulating an indemnity fee to be paid There has been considerable centroto the owner of any live stock that versy over the subject of bovine tubermay he destroyed by the State veterin- culosis being transmissable to man.arian or assistants. ThIs system would After being discussed in societies,insure us that suspected cases of con- through the different scientific jourtagious or infectious diseases would be nals of the world, and submitted toreported to the proper authorities in- a large number of experiments, nearlystead of being at once disposed of at all scientists now agree that bovinea small price, thus spreading the dis tuberculosis is transmissable to man.ease. Furthermore, it is not justice For this reason, if for no other, ·wefor one man to be compelled to stana should do all we can towards the ex-a loss of several hundred dollars to termination of this horrible disease.protect the community; for example: Out heie in this western country itAt the present time a man in central does not cause as much loss amongKansas' owns a fine jack for which he cattle as in the East. But for thehas refused an offer of $1.000. Later, benefit of humanity we should takeit is discovered that this animal is at- proper steps towards its ex:terminafected with what appears to be chronic tion. To do this, all dairy herdsglanders. After this animal is held should be examined and given theunder quarantine for a long time, caus- tuberculine test. All cows shown toing the man extra ex:pense and trouble, have the disease should be taken fromhe more than likely will have to be the herd, fattened and marketed unkilled. But with chronic glanders he der inspection, Of course, we oncemight remain able to earn his owner in awhile find an animal that showsa good income for several years. But the symptoms of tuberculosis so plainno, the State steps in and orders him ly that there is no neetl of a test.killed. Why? To protect the com- In this case, I advise the destructionmunity, and his owner must stand the of the animal and carcass the same asloss of �1,000. This, to my mind, is in the case of glanders. In fact, ina great injustice, and if anyone here all these infectious and contagious disthinks not, let him purchase this ani- eases all animals killed on accountmal previous to its being killed, and of the disease should be cremated.see what he then thinks of the sys- Infectious abortion is one of thetem. I firmly believe that he will diseases that causes the stockmen ofthen be of the same opinion as myself. the State great loss. It seldom causesUnless ,I have been wrongly in- the death of the animal affected; ifformed, we at present have no law it does cause a loss it is in an incontroll1ng any of the diseases that direct way. But it does quite oftenappear in the State, The law we have cause the loss of the offspring of anis an old one, and designates three entire herd, and when this disease at'different diseases, namely: Foot and tacks the herd of some breeder ofmouth disease, contagious pleuro-pneu- registered cattle he sustains a greatmonia and anthrax. None of tJ¥lse dis- loss. To control this disease, we needeases were ever known to be in the not use any destructive method, butState, and it they appeared, the United simply a thorough system of dtstntecStates authorities would step in and � tl�'��"�l:lri this is done the diseasecontrol themt so, virtually, we have.. .

orte ecked immediately. Butno law. The contagious and infectious
'

om'" ': �ust half do the job, anddiseases that are continually annoying .•

tl\.Elr'1;�, :�_ to loose their comingthe stockmen of the State and need at- 'tOp 'Ol d then condemn thetention are glanders, tuberculosis, in- ".

..,acc�pt- the idea offectious abortion, blackleg, hog chol·'"
s them that a cer-era, and swine plague.
ible for the wholeAny of these can be found in some .'

ge' the feed, and solocality in the State at almost any sprea(l, We must nottime of the year, and they do a -great ,the ones affected, 'butdeal of damage. Gtandera.has no very that is liable te be-generally recognized curative treat- come
_

\. ,
.

-

.

- • ..:

ment, although lately there 'is some Last year this disease appeared hiclaim of a curative treatment. It .has my county. Several stockmen called
'

.not been accepted to any great degree, me in to take charge of the disinfectso we will not consider it in th!1I pa- _ing of their entire herd. When ... thls.per. The present system of' control- . was done upon, first discovering -theing glanders Is quite effective, if it disease there .w.�� but very small lo��,Were only- appHed more clo!Sely,•..andi, Other lltockmep., .:wpuld not..accep�. '�heextended, 10 tht.t all hOr,I'I'���'��ectiOUI Jd.,&, bUt'c:i e �at theIhlDDed tll.to. tb•••a fro",;:tA"��)I,-.,.,·t.d wi. "IPoD,'.' :��tllJDi1m ...eIlH I�ld bl biI4�� ,:u�:�' towar41 all.o" ,,' , .,d
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Alien's Lu'ng Balsa
will po.ltlvely break up I deep, rackln.cou h a.t relief bother meana.

• beBtbyTeat-78Y1!A1lS. Wep'.l'Y CAS.WANT MORE BALII8I1l1lN '" Week.,.

.
Starli Noneey, tooialaaa. Mo.: Huataville. A"

.

ALFALFA New crop .rl.....
elHII, vlt" a.d
Write for price.

SeED OBO. H. MACK a co.,
O.r..... CIt.,.. K.n••

CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS
ONLY $2 PER 1000. 30 varletlee to select (rom.
TWENTIETH CENTURY FRUIT FARM,Atlantic, Iowa.

B!!!!!!!.! a!I!L!!�!!!por Pook.l. Flower Plants, 6 cents each. Many choIcenovelties. Don't buy unm you see our No. a.a..olu.... II.d FRIEl If l..0u mention thl_!i 'p�r.
•

.IOWA &EED �O., DES MOINES, IOWA.
HAVE YOU OOT A DOLLAR2S Qr.H.d Appl. T.... ,or I' Other Hardy Trees•••utld.d P••oh Tre•• for.l and vines very cheap. A80 ConoordCr.p. Vln•• 'or 81 due bl11 good (or 96c andcatalog (ree. Write fortt We pay frele-ht on ,10.00 orders,'AIRBURY NURSERI•• , Box L, '.'rbul7, N....

ID EILTHY TREES Honest In qllRllt7.
����:� aF�!�h��:jc; Budded Cherries, Iftc each; good val'tetteR.Concord Grapea, 12 per 100; Ash. B. and H. Loeuee, low price j 1000 RUB. Mulberry 11. We pay frelpht.O.taloll free. Oalbralth Nurllrln, 101 32, fllrbul1, Nib.

IT.'
.. T.AT 'ROW

I

1�,:;gOatsest, be 0. V 1 e 8 t,
best yleldlng� Oats are Ratekln's Reliable Grown,Pure stock, Ratekln's New Sensation, EarlyCh"mplon, White RU8slan and Texas RedRust proof. Write tor bIg catalog, gives full descriptions of tbese oats, and all farm seeds, free.A postal will brl�g It. Address RATEKIN'SSEED HOUSE, Bolt 11, Shenandoah,la.

!

TR E ES �a�e�g�n�I��
mission of 40 �r'�1�ict 'rro�rd�: n.ft
wbolesale prlc�s., .>BlCa DISCOUNT8 OFFERED YOUBee price list, send for It now Certlllcateof genuineness fornlsbed that our stock Is TRUETO NAME. "atlsfact!on guaranteed. Addrees

WICHITA NURSERY, Box B, Wichita, Kas
NURSERY STOCK
AT WHOLESALE I
We have a beavy surplus of all kinds of
����ef!u�"i:t:,��C:J��1te;, f�j'forli'lSALE PRICES" for spring. We willsave you money.

HART PIONEER NUR8ERIES,
Box F, Fort,Scott, Kana.

'GIANT SEED CORN.
Berry'. Iowa King Corn.Biggest und best variety yet introduced. Sold in the ear. Iowa Seedagainst the world. Send in yourorder now and get in on our great

$3,500 CASH
premium dlstrlhutions. You .cen get someof the cash. OUl' new catalog manual-
�l�S:e����I:":f{ !���l':I���dn���d�\�l;lS!lf������n�t8��r ��� �"08�1: Send postal for it

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY,
CLARINDA. IOWA.

----

12 Seed Houses
of Special Construction are necessary to storeand cure the enormous crops of Pedigfee SeedCorn grown on the 45,000 acre Funk Bros, PedigreeSeed Farm. Write for our New Book lIn Com.It tetls about the breeding' of the kind of ('om thatgets bI$f crops, The book Is tree.. Wrlte now•.PUNK BRO�. SIlF.D CO.. 422 N e..1 st.. Bloomlalfoa, OL'We are the �I·onffr.r in shffJ�i"Jr stld eli'" illtile ear i" busJu/ "ales.

'-.
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IArP descriptive catalOlrQe of COm and all kinde of
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consequently lost about .ninety per matter of stamping out the two dis

cent of the increase of their herd. But, eases. By so doing the States would

you see, the great trouble is that cat- not need quarantine regulations one

tie may carry the disease along to against the other. If Uncle Sam w111

next year and have the same trouble do as Canada has done, In a few

again, while the men that had their years we would have neither hog-chol

herds thoroughly disinfected are .not er nor swine plague. Canada's system

very likely to be bothered again, un- was as follows:

less purchasing stock that Is affected. In each province there is a provin

Here Is where the State veterinarian cial veterinarian, and assistants,

and his assistants would be needed; which correspond to State vetertnar

they should see to it that no man sell lans ,and assistants in this country.

an animal for breeding purposes from Wherever a case of either hog-cholera

a herd that has been affected, unless or swine plague was reported, an as

the animal be first disinfected. In sistant veterinarian went and took

this way the disease could be almost, charge of the herd or herds as the

If not entirely, exterminated. As it case demanded. All hogs showing

now is, some men do nothing towards positive symptoms were immediately

preventive measures, and do all pos- killed and burned and the other hogs

sible, by their neglect, to scatter -the were taken to new pens. The old

disease. pens were disinfected, and all trash

Blackleg is an infectious disease, af- in and around the old pens was

fecting cattle mostly between the ages burned. In some cases whole herds

of six months and four years. The were killed, but as a rule not over

only way known of controling this dis- 50 per cent to 60 per cent of the herd

ease is by vaccination. If this be done was destroyed. The Government paid

properly there is very small loss from for all hogs killed as follows: All

this disease. In some localities, and hogs showing positive symptoms were

especially in some pastures, this dis- valued at one-fourth their market val

ease seems to be always present. Vac- ue; all showing slight symptoms, one

cination consists of the inoculation of half their market value; and all that

the animal with a weak virus which were killed for post mortem purposes,

immunizes the animal for about six three-fourths their market value. ' No

months, and not for a year or two as one was allowed to buy, sell or ship

some people suppose. Some people hogs from an' affected herd, without a

also have an idea that vaccination certificate from the veterinarian in

consists of. simply making an incision charge.

in the dulap or shoulder of an animal When a case of hog-cholera Is re

and inserting' almost any article as ported, all hogs in that neighborhood

they see fit, such as old greasy rags, should be quarantined" on account of

copper wire, common salt, salt and the many and easy ways of transmit

pepper, and various other similar use- ting the disease. Scientists tell us

less things. In my county one man that the manure of a diseased hog con

goes around vaccinating with a cer- tains the germs in great quantities;

tain drug for which he claims great therefore no sick animals should be

things. He gets considerable work to allowed to be driven, hauled or

do, because he charges less for his shipped from one place to another.

work and material combined, than the Rabbits, pigeons, swallows, sparrows,

price of any reliable vaccine on the and people's clothing .are very com

market. From personal observation, mon carriers of this disease. In Kan

however, I can see no preventive ef- sas one very common aJ1tl extensive

fect from his vaccine. With the ex- method of scattering the disease Is the

ception of a few cases, I know he pre- shipping of sick and dead animals to

vented the cattle from dying with market. For instance, a few weeks

blackleg, because tbe drug killed them ago hog-cholera was found in a herd

before they had time to get the black- within three miles of Salina. In less

leg. All of these useless methods that than twenty-four hours after the first

are used help to shake people's faith animal died, a speculator went out to

in any method of vaccination what- the farm and offered the farmer two

ever, and in this way cause the spread cents per pound for every hog he had,

of the disease. if he would put them on a car at once

Hog·cholera and swine plague are so that he might ship them to Kansas

two diseases that cause great loss to City. This system of scattering the

the hog-raisers of the State, and are disease the State should stop, whether

to be found in the State at -any and it does anything more or not. But

all times. They are generally found the laws of the State should be made

In the same bunch of hogs, and very quite effective on this one thing. It Is

frequently in the same animal and for very easy to see how one car contain

this reason there is a great difference ing sick hogs might scatter the dis

of '�plnion as to whether or not' a hog ease broadcast from one side of the

has cholera. One man will tell you State to the other. I have noticed In

that when his' hogs had the cholera, my part of the State that the disease

they had a diarrhea, while his neigh- first appeared along the main line of

bor may tell you he knows that hogs some railroad. The outbreak that is

do not have a diarrhea with cholera, now in Saline County first appeared

but are very much constipated. Chol- along the main line of the Missouri

era is an Infection of the bowels al- Pacific in the south end of the coun

ways causing a diarrhea, while swine ty. It is now pretty well scattered

plague is an affection of the lungs and over the county. I believe much could

when it 1s not in conjunction with be accomplished, as a preventive, by

cholera, there is constipation. But a thorough disinfecting, killing and

where both diseases affect the animal burning of diseased animals, if done

-

you have the cough of swine plague, at first appearance of the disease. We

and the diarrhea of cholera. But as should have a law prohibiting the

::there is no very generally recognized buying, selling, or shipping of any

'cure for either of these two diseases, hogs from 'a farm where the diseas

:We will not dwell long on their differ· is known to exist. Also a law co

ebces. We must consider the most ing the railroad company to,.th.

'�ffective method: of -controllng the two ly disinfect the car that cQ'
, eases.

. dead hog on reaching the d
','.

e'l)e.at method of· control, it seems There are a great many 0

e, would· be to work for' extermina- be overcome, and a gre

';tfo the� diseases.' ·'i'Q..do this, we ferent tnterests to cons
-" '.

'1P: to ,do as.:, ��iM�r' ,naHon, ing laws to control the!!
"

:; �a;B ·t!�e'.�·' T:lifs.�;·��f' too the State can not afford Ii

}Jin�����!1!(;(ot;· oif�+t�tate, transportation of sick'''o''''r d

id: tie '.(�Ufl'::tiy. 1.ot1�:,g'eneral imals. Some hog-buyers,
.

. G&;ernl!;l�t: _'ffo(i
"

.., ': !ii. e' stock ping,,:ac��t dead hogs, hang'
v

markets" �el'a" .
"'. B.tanUy ;m:U1e"ca;t}(nd"when they gedo: SaB

�eirig' :�hlp,p6tJ;'C�ri: � ij... '14 b� CitY' thei sell these and any Others

ne�t to i�pos'sible
'

or ��hi"9J1'e S�ate that 'may·have died on. the car to. soap

to '

: up the fight alone; If Kansas and fef,tJllzing factories. Such a prac-

Jio so, she would have to es- tice ilbc;l1ild be stopped at. -

.ice, In'

tabl' quarantine against all hogs- my of,inion, this as"� ..anon has a

'being J' :'ipped into the tate and such number."af :v-ery ,imJ-ortlint.laws to ask

a systeJn:"W,oulq, v.' al1&JyzE! the for. 'rhe.. ,itbck; "! ,1h\ �tate, ' '

hog bu�ine�Ii'''iIi
. , .

efo� 'need" mOrf'�p : any"',other I,
,
:' ' ...

, ,'b�"f�' be� ,

�., �8 'of"men(;r less. ,Qne
. ,

-

� �w:al'ds ge' �.
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SEE I S
FIELD, BARDEI, FLOWER. EV�RYTHIIIB FOR THE FAR.ERAIDBARDEIE.
Planet Jr. Garden Tools, Seed Sowers, Bale Ties, Onion Seta.

. Large Stock Olover, Timothy. Altalta. Millet, Cane. Kafll.r Corn,
Potatoes, Blue Grass, Orchari Grass. Write tor FREE catalogue.

MISSOURI SEED CO
(Sucoessors to Trumbull & oe.i

.,1428 sr, lOUla AVE., IAllaAaCITY,.O.

Seed
Corn

That will grow where any comwill grow. The manwho buysVan
sant's Farmers Interest, Reid's Yellow Dent or Early L.amlns
insures?20 bushels more per acre on his corn crop. Box 14,
WrIte tor our tree catalogue and W W VANSANT & SONS FAlmUT.
how to select seed-corn. Address I I , lOlA.

d. C. PEPPARD
ALPALPA

MILLin'. OAN.
OLOVJ:R
TIMOTHY
..U•••.D

"••-.1' W 8th ...

KANSAS errr, MO.

Iowa Grown Fire Dried Seed Oorn
Sendrour name and address on a postal card to J. B. AIlMSTIlONO Q S()NS, Shella1l40ab,
Iowa and get four large packets of Pure Bred. Fire Dried Seed Corn with catalogue tully de

scrtblna 23 leading and best varieties FREE. Don't lay this paper down until you have sent for
them. Write tod�y, mention this paper. J. B. Armstrong & Sons. Drawer1" Shenandoah, lao

FOR SALE--�SEED-CORN and OATS tfir�;r:���l:��:�!�:
.

upland. RIpened and dried
,

on the stalk, and not lIre

dried like corn from the north, wl:l1ch Injures the germ. Seed guaranttid. Shelled and

saoked. Yellow Dent,-per bushel, '1.26; Home BUilder, per bushel. 11.40;-Yard Long, per-
bushel, '1.60; also Red '�'exas oats. Addre8s all orders to

JOHN ROEHRMAN, Route No.3, HERRINGTON, KANSAS

NONE LIKE IT.

Grown Only by the Western Seed Company, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Try onrDiamond Joe'. Seeds and see tbe Dlff"rence between tbem and Cbeap SeedsI all such are

dear even lUI a gift, and ruinous to tbose who plant tbem. Don't be fooled. Better be cautlous tban

sorry. All our Seeds are Gnaranteed to Grow or your money back. Write for our large Illustrated

catalog to-day, It tells you all about It, It's Pree for tbl' B8klng. If you mention tbls paper. It glvee

prices and deSCrl:rtlons of all Farm, Garden, and Flower
Seeds tbat are wortb planting. Every packet sold

under seal. Sen to-day, tben you can order and receive seeds In good time for planttng.

Address, WESTERN SEED CO., Shenandoah, Iowa.

THE BEST SEED
Our 1905 Catalogue is tbe Finest. Most Complete
and Up-to-Date Seed Book Issued In the West.

1,000 Choice Varieties. 250 illustrations
No "windy" stories; nomisrepresentations; no old varieties under n�w
names at hlgb prices. A CLEAN, HONES'r BOOK. Our descriptions
are brief and accurate; our illustrations modest and true' our seed Is
tbe VERY BEST quality, thoroughly tested, and r prices are
rlgbt. Our bonest metbod in tbree years bas given the trade
ot the most critical planters. gardeners. farmers, etc., lil e West.

ZIMMERMAN SEED CO., DEPT. 60, TOPEKA, .SA.

right here in Nebraska. Lowest reported yields 60 bushels

when common oats ran only 20 to 30 bushels. Thill is the

record of the wonderful new

Kh 0 t originally imported
erson a S from Russia oy .Neb•.

Exp. Sta. at Lincoln, for extra early and hardy. Not only
did it prove to be so but its prolific yield astonished everyone,
Has been tested for three years with great success. Heads often contain

more than 100 grains. Straw. strong, tall with broad leaves; doesn't rust
or lodge. Stands our winds. Fully two weeks earlier. Our seed guaran-

teedgenuine. See c:atalolfUe for very low prices.
.

Seeds Free r���hv;l�t�a:!ai tri�:s����rs�;a��r�l�f!lca��:
���I�!�� dD���:lf:�k� :'1�b�JI���r�-;�l s��t�l:,np)�n;a:m��I�: s��c�t!:'br.
pa.ckets we give. Catalog only. sent on receipt of name And a�dress. Write 'today.

GBlSWOLD SEED CO.. ' IS3 So. 10th St.. LINCOLN,NEB,

WESTERN SEEDS
,

FOR

WESTERN PLANTER
Most Complete Stock Garden, Field and Floler

FULLY TESTED-PUKE-FRESH

FREE .905 CATALOGUE FR, ;

Alfalfa, ltl111ets, Sorghum, Brome Gras.,Mia.iow
Fescue, Dwarf E••ex Rape, Macaroni Wheat, and
everything In seeds. Write for our special circular on
New Oklahoma Dwarf Broom-Corn. Immen.e

yielder. Best known to date. Full line .Plane& J.F�
Tool•• BIg stock Tree Seed•• Write to ;�

lusis SEED HOUSE, F. Blrleldes & Co., Liwrence, lID
or OLORADO' SEED HOUSE. Blrteldes & Co., Dener, Col•• ,

If' OI(LA�O.A SEED HOUSE, Bertlld•• & Ce., Okllbo...CIIJ, fil••
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and made the demands that ,the mtll·
ers, wholesale merchants, and others
have made. If, this association, with
Its membership of over a thousand,
can not get some needed legislation, It
Is simply because they do .not ask It.
There is no organization In the State
that should receive more considera
tion from our Legislators, than the Im
proved Stock Breeders' Association.
What, you need, you should ask for;
and I firmly believe you can and will
get It. Any law that is for the Inter
ests of the stock-growers Is for the in
terests of a majority of the people of
the State. It opens up to the stock
breeder a larger and better market, a
smaller rate of mortality and conse
quently increased wealth to hiinself,
and brings Kansas to the front in the
methods of scientific and Improved
stock-breeding.

'"

Individuality in the Herd.
G. w. DElU\Y! EMPORIA.

The character of any pure-bred herd
depends precisely upon the quality of
each and every animal kept for breed
ing purposes.
The head of the herd should be an

outstanding individual. He should re
semble the ideal in form and size, be
or standard color, and, possess all the
style, finish and quality possible. He
should be the nearest living model of
his kind that time, distance and means
can procure. The boar should carry
great size. The prepotent sire must
be large and have stamina and con
stitutional vigor. His body should be
of good length, well coupled, even and
smooth and symmetrical. Combined
with great size, the boar must have
finish, especially in the head. The
boar that will not stand a square look
in the face can not pass. 'I'he head
should be short, flne and smooth, and
the lace broad between the eyes and

, expressive of intelligence and kind dis
position; the eyes open, bright and
clear; ears fine, soft and silky; jowl
full and smooth; neck, full and broad
on top; shoulders wide and deep,
broad on top, compact, smooth and
well down on arm; back' of good
length, slightly arched, broad and
even; loins full and smooth; ribs well
sprung from the back; chest large and
roomy; rump, long, broad, well round
d 'and tall set well up, tapering and

.

urled: .bams long, deep and thick, well
unded from points down to hocks;
ldes, long, straight, deep and clear

'Ci( wrinkles, and flanks let well down;
legs short, set wide apart and stand
,ing erect; the forelegs should stand
''plumb and be muscled on arms; hind
': egs, strong and cks well set; pas-
'tern short, and firm; hoofs,
,t()ugh' and to close and erect. The

.

'boar should be commanding In size,
"cstyllsh In action, stately in carriage,
:"'·perfect In symmetry, attractive and

"

-

imposing in presence. If his qualities.:, -are Inherited In' common from the sire-.'

,and the dam, he will llkely stamp his
'�1ndividuallty. He should get both
:good males and good females. The

__ ,-'a-r.guinent that it is necessary to keep:. one' sire 'to get good males and anoth
. er to get good females, Is ridiculous,,. ."untenable and without foundation.
::1, The sow should be the same type as

the boar, medium to large in size-for
� ':her class, but need not be nearly so

.larga as the boar. She should possess
as much, 'finish and more refinement
and quallty. Her face should be broad
and smooth between the eyes, and ta
pering gradually to the end of the

1�ose. She should have smooth shoul
. til s and straight, smooth side lines,

c" possess neatness, symmetry and
She should be kind and quiet

lspoaitton, an easy feeder and pro-

TIlE .

KANSAS FARMER.
, .,....not with the purpose. of setting the
question with all the mysteries pertain
ing to it, at this time and place, but
simply to arrive at a better under
standing of known facts.
One of the principles of breeding,

,old as creation and fixed as the law
of nature, Is termed heredity. Hered
Ity is the principle which causes re
semblance. a similarity or uniformity
in "a species, and concentrates In the
Individual the sum and aggregation of
all the ancestors. Wild animals In a
state of nature are pure examples of
heredity. They have been for ages of
the same form, color, 'habits and char
acter. The quail of to-day has the ex
act shape of body, color and pencil
Ing of feathers that it had hundreds
of years ago. The leopard has not
-ehanged a spot nor lost any of its
cunning in a thousand years. The wild
hog is as fierce and fieet as when first
hunted In the primeval forest. The
tawny lion is as strong and bold and
courageous, and of the same noble
presence as of old.

Opposed' to the force of heredity
there has been developed another
force termed, evolution. It is a rad
Ical and progressive principle that
by selection and different environ
ment unfolds and develops the
animal changed in color, in form,
in size, in quality and In dispo
sition, as seen in domestic ani
mals which have been aided and
directed by the hand of man. Ex
amples of the principle of selection
may be seen in the splendid, uniformed
and marked Herefords, in the fine
qualities of the Shorthorns, and in the
sleek Aberdeen-Angus and rlch-coated
Galloways; and in the beautiful Berk
shires and their American cousins the
Poland-Chinas and Cherry Reds; in
the ponderous Percherons and Shires,
and in the level-headed, sweeping
gaited Hambletonians, Wilkes, Patch
ens and McGregors; In the fiocks of
the golden hoof and the golden fieece;
in the endless varieties of birds, birds
of utility, birds of barred and penciled
feathers, birds of gay plumage and
birds of song. All of the distinct
hreeds of improved stock are impres
sive examples of the prfnciple of se
lection.
Wild animals are strictly pure-bred

and can be depended upon, in the
state of nature, to reproduce their
own kind unerringly. Domestic ani
mals, especially those of the improved
breeds, which are modified forms of
the original, will reproduce themselves
imperfectly unless guided and direct
ed by the hand of man. In the torma
tion and development of a new breed
the principle of original heridity is
temporarily overcome by selection and
in breeding and mating certain ani
mals, changing color, form and dispo
siuon. by pattornlng after the original
principle of heredity, until the desired
type appears fixed in the family or
breed. ,But there is a continued con
fiict between the principle of heredity
and the principle of selection. The
forces of heredity battle for supremacy
and return to the original state; the
forces of selection rise in arms against
a relentless foe striving for advance
ment, striving for victory. And when
good .Judgment is not exercised in se
lecting and mating breeding animals,
unaided and unsupported by generous
feeding and careful attention, 'the'
forces of selection are weakened f
the want of sustenance and lack
reenforcements; the principle of sel'
tion halts on the road of improvemen
retrograde movements follow-",e3
treats by the route of scrub ancestors
and development is vanquished.
The breeder who Introduces violent

out-crosses one after another, invites
and fosters the very elements that will
destroy the result of years, and maybe
a lifetime of work ·and systematic
breeding. By mixing the blood 'of ani
mals from different sources he-invites a'
conflict between contending forces,
the pattern is' destroyed, the prin'cl.
pie of selection loses the ba�tle, Is-cap
tured and heredity leads the;�ndlVld"al
back to scrub. This Ie 'tll� r

< ., •

In�iecr1Qll.natelY cros�1itJ,;:' ,

lti'a1ne ,of'th,e lame,'breed.,� ,

I. iIlorl imarlled in croi.m��wo. or.more dltrlrlJlt breed•. l'-P b, .,13 •. ( .

'.'

Berkshire sire and from a sow half
Chester-White and half Poland·China,
were red, spotted, speckled and
striped, showing that the improved
standard type and all of tlie three
respective breeds represented was
destroyed, the improvements In col
or and form lost, and the result was
a return of the Individual by the prin
ciple of heredity to the original scrub.
Persistant in-and-In breeding is di

rectly the opposite of out-crosstng.
The results of close In-and-In breed
ing is not so noticeable at first,
but more disastrous to the In
,dlvidual than out-croaslng. The mys
teries surrounding In-and-In breeding
have never been satisfactorily ex
plained. In this discussion it is only
proper to consider facts. Through the
application of the principle of peralst
ent, close In-and-ln breeding, the In
dividual loses form, color and size, to
all of which is added the misfortune
of weakened vitality. Close In-and-In
breeding in Berkshires develop pigs
off in marklngs, spotted about the
necks and arms, ungainly of form,
with thin quarters, long leg's, and
weakened vitality and loss of
breeding power. In Poland·Chinas,
it produces small, weakly, speckled,
spotted and striped litters. In
Herefords and Shorthorns, It de
velops undersized, big-headed, peaked,
ungainly, runty scrubs. In some
mysterious way, the principle of
selection appears over-done or handi
capped, and heredity again leads the
individual back to worse than the orlg
inal scrub state.
The value of in-breeding to the ex

tent of fixing and perpetuating a type
appears to be settled. And, so far
in that direction shalt 'thou approach, Ibut no farther, appears to be just as
certain. Out-crosslng is risky. But
there must be an occasional infusion
of fresh blood. Thoughtful breeders Ihave hit on the plan of keeping tried
forces in the majority. Two or three
generations of line- blood control one
from the outside, and seem refreshed
and invigorated by a carefully select
ed infusion of new blood.
The application of correct principles

of breeding,' supported by generous
provision of feed and careful atten
tion, gave to the world magnificent
herds and breeds of cattle, hogs and
horses, and immortalized the names
of such men as Bates and Booth and
Cruickshank. It has produced and
shown to the world a Richmond, a
Cupbearer, a Young Abbotsburn, and
a Choice Goods. It has brought out
Anxieties, Improvers. Fullftllers, Beau
Brummels, Correctors, Beau Donalds,
,I:' rime Lads, Keep Ons and March Ons.
It made Tom Corwins, Tecumsehs,
Perfections and Mischiefmakers. It de
veloped a Longfellow and a Master
piece. It has produced a Creosus, a
Lou D1l10n and a Dan Patch.
The careful breeder will attend reg

ularly to the weeding-out process, Unl
form individuality cannot be main
tained except by culling out and dls
carding every inferior animal. If
thlrty-five per cent of all pedigreed
hogs and cattle could be cut out, and
ten per cent (the tailings), put in the
feed lot, fltted and consigned to the
butcher, and the remaining. culls or
twenty-five .per cent, disposed of as
grades, such action would elevate the

ved breeds of live stock to a
dard of perfection. Such ac- !

Iiiiii-=�Ue breeders would be in line i Io-��w of selection, In keeping
Ism, the survival of the
'nsistimt with the decla

e best is none toO
�:,.;"
reeder, to the small

beginner, I would say,

The largest yielding and finest grained Oat forthis section and the South. Yield as high as 100bushels per.cre, tall growth, fine forage, andthe most profitable of all oats. Endorsed byprominent farmers in all sections.
Our Catalogue for 1905 Mailed Free.

Contains full information regarding these aswell as all Seeds for the Farm and Garden, We
carry large stocks of Grass and Clover Seeds,Alfalfa, Rape, Seed Oats, Seed Com SeeaPotatoes, Forage Crops, Vegetable See;!., etc.
BLUE RIBBON SEEDS ARE BEST

Awarded Gold lIed.l.t St. Lou", 1901.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO.,
SEEDSMEN.

I have been growing plump seeds andselling them on the square, My customers stick, Nobody else sells mv quality of seedsat my prices. 1 cent a pkt. and up. Onion seed50c per lb. All other seeds equally low.
A LARGE LOr 0" EXTR. PACKAGES PRESEN-TED FRfE WITH EVERY ORDER.
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attar clll.l!ls. Raise as mlLny of the

good ones as possible. The more

good ones the better. But have them

good.

The Coach Horse Type.
O. L. TRISLER, CRAPMAN.

This is a subject worthy of Iiluch

,reater conslderatitm than I am able

to give the members of this meeting

at present. .

Many breeders hit wide of the mark

when they attempt to breed coach
horses. First they are apt to breed iI.

draft-mare to a coach stalllon. oth
ers "\tui breed ariy kind of an old tarm

mine to it coach stallion, arid expect a

perfect coach colt.
I will lisk the members of this meet

ing to guess the results of such breed

ing as'I have mentioned.
From the experience I have had dur

Ing the past twenty years, I wlll de

serlbe the get of some imported coach

stalltons I have sold and
-

others

bought in our county.
The colts would have large, ungain

ly heads, necks equally as large at

throat latch as at shoulder. legs small

and cordy, resembltng the roadster.

Body large, slmllar to a draft-horse.

The breeders of the above-described

colts were ready to condemn the

coach-horse cross.

I have seen good results where

coach stallions were crossed on Amer

ican mares, though such mares were

nicely bred in the coach line.

"Pau Hamlin, of Buffalo. N. Y.,
shipped ten head ot standard-bred

mares from his home to M. W. Dun

ham, at Wayne, 111., in 1897, to be bred

to Mr..Dunham's imported French

Coach stanton, Perfection, at a fee of

$50 per head for the season.

I happened to be at Mr. Dunham's

home and met Mr. Hamlin, and we

talked on the llnes of such breeding.

Mr. Hamlin remarked that he wanted

to Increase the size of his standard

bred animals, and his idea was that
he would not only get the size to suit,

but the breeding was In line for a

foundation to breed back to standard

bred stallions with good results.

The coach-horse in his native home

shows great endurance. I now refer

to the French Coach. They are often

put under the test and given three to

five miles at the trot,

The true type of a coach-horse. to
my fancy, should be as follows: A

clean-cut head; ear well projected;

eyes well extended; well cut up under

throat; long, arched neck; shoulders,

from point ,to wethers sloping; short

back and smoothly coupled, well

sprung ribs; straight hip, which gives

the tall the right carriage; limbs fair

size, fiat, cordy, and free from heavy

growth of hair. A good foot Is always

necessary. He should stand from 16

to 16% hands in height.

The Outlook for the Pure-Bred Cattle

Business.

THE KANSAS FA.RMEtt.

brother, posl!libly in Mexico or Cuba?

I tell you, fellow breeders, there 1a

work for every good, pure-bred a1re

In Amerlca, even right under our very
nose, as it were, and It Is up to us to

develop this trade before we look for

new fields to conquer. Fortunate in

deed will be the unborn generation
whose privilege it wlil be to inhabit

this, the garden spot of the world,
when all of the farmers ahal] have

become breeders of improved live

stock, be it few or many, and these

beautiful pastures shah be dotted
with broad-backed, well-bred and well

fed horses, cattle, sheep and swine,
and when, like the "Missouri mule,"
the scrubs shall realize that they have
no pride in their ancestors and no

hope of posterity. The final outlet for

the product of the pure-bred cattle

lireeder must of necessity he the steer

breeder and through this channel, fel

low breeders, must the missionary
work be done. Once you have induced

a man to use a. good pure-bred sire

you have a possible coilvert to the

pure-bred cattle business, since, if he

be progressive, he is not long in de

tecting their value, and will, in all

probability want a few better females;
and my observation has led me to be

lieve that the better cattle one has,
the more desirous he is of obtaining

something still better. In ether words,
we obtain our standard of excellence

by education and association and the

higher our standard of excellence the

better cattle we are likely to have;
and the most successful breeders of

pure-bred cattle attain their position

only through years of patient endeav

or. beginning In all probability with

one pure bred sire.
.

Usuallv ·the first pure-bred sire used

and possibly purchased at the seem

Ingly exhorbitant price of $100, 100kR

very much more unreasonable to the

buyer than wl1l three or four hundred

dollars a few years later in his career.

Every business has its fiuctuations,

and while Infiated prices attract spec

ulators and tempt boomers. the man

who succeeds in cattle-breeding is the

man with a love for that business and

who, looking beyond present condi

tions, is guided by his knowledge ot

the past. strictly adhering to the use

of the best sire obtainable and. by the

liberal use of feed judiciously admtn

Istered. goes on producing animals

that will at all times find favor In the

market and be sought for at fair

prices. During the sixteen years that

I have been Identified with the pure

bred Shorthorn. at no time have I

known such demand for really good
.

bulls as during the past fall and at

present, and at prices fully remunera

tive to the producer; and I do noi

think there has been a year within

that time that has opened wi'th bright

er prospects for the pure-bred cattle

breeder than does 1905.

-,
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animals, or machine If you please,
the more Inherent the beef-fleshing
quallties become? In the language of
that veteran breeder, Uncle Thomas
Milholt, "Thick-fleshed cattle produce
thick-fleshed cattle," and, fellow breed
ers, although departing somewhat
from my subject, I can not resist the
temptation at this point to say just a

word concerning the
.

condition in
which some of the pure-bred. herds of
this country are kept. Of course my
remarks will not apply to anyone
llresent as those who have sufficient
interest in the advancement of Im

proved cattle-breedtug to attend such
meetings as this, are usually good
care-takers. Does the thrifty mer

chant purchase high-class goods, place
them upon his shelves where they
wlll, without care or attention, be
come rusty and unfit to compete with
the cleanly and well-kept lines of his

competitor or does he exert every pos
sible effort to present these goods In
first-class condition? We are all
agreed that the latter is the business
policy. Then, if we expect to succeed
is it not necessary that we pursue the
same business principle? We, as im

proved cattle breeders, are supposed
to be manufacturing beef by the Im

proved method and I firmly believe
that the feedlng·qualitles of even pure
bred cattle can and will be endangered
by the over-Indulgence of the Idea that
fat cattle wlll not breed. How fre
quently we see very promlstng ani
mals pass through a sale-ring whose
misfortune It is to fall into the hands
of some misguided victim of this

. teaching and for lack of proper care

pass forever into oblivion! Is It not
a fact that an animal worth owning
Is deserving of good care? If we were

to take an invoice of our pure-bred
herds I am sorry to say that we

should find some that have become
Impoverished for the lack of sufficient
foodstuff to develop the young things
Into the massive, broad-backed ani
mals of which we read and to which
we point with pride. That this Is a

vital point In the future of the pure
bred cattle business there is no doubt
in my mind. Every home of pure
bred cattle should be a living exam

ple of these higher ideals and a school
of instruction to the novice. And now,

"

·IO,r fear of being misunderstood in this
,/eonnection, I wish to say that good
,- keep does not necessarily mean show
'_yard form, and yet I firmly believe
: 'that the more this is cultivated the
� more Inherent the fleshing qualities
become. Prices on pure-bred sires are

,'now within the l'f:ch of all and let us

;(�s :breeders py,f{ forth every effort to

m�ke the cqftrast of individual merit
between the pure-bred and the scrub
'greater than ever before, at the same
time placing ourselves In position to

.,,_
say as would the Jewish vender; "He
VllS dirt sheap. You nefer got zo much

. : . for .your monies."

of Corn-Breeding.
v. jIf. SHOESMITH, MANHAT'fAN.

': '-', The average yield per acre of corn

"�;;.,,in ';Kansas for the last ten years, or
",,:;' from 1894 to 1903, was 20.7 bushels.

.� .' The average yields per acre for the
,/'

.

same period for the other corn States
are as follows: Illinois, 33.8 bushels;
Ohio, '3·3:6 bushels; Indiana, 33 bush,
els; Missouri, 27.4 bushels; Nebraska,
22.1 bushels. Vermont and Massachu-

'. setts for the same period raised about
:;..; ' •.

7 bushels of corn per acre, while
outh Carolina produced only about

�lline bushela per acre. The question.

t well be asked, why should Ver
t lead all the States in yield per"

and why should Kansas give the
11est return per acre of any of the

'corn 'States? Doubtless the greater
nfbuht of moisture available and the
'iftier care given the corn in the other

,. co���tates, together with the fertil
, .I� used In the New lllngland States,
" "ad 'much to do with these differences

,'" , n yield in favor of the other States,
:'ut these factors as well as others

�".which have to do with the production
, Aof 'corn have been proved to be large

trolable, and -I am well satts-
'hat it is possible to increase

'K4ilsas' yield of corn several bushels
.

per acre. An average' increase of one
•

THE KANSAS FARMER.

The ear test is of inestimable value
in the selection of the best individu
als. This plan for corn-breeding may
be btiefly described as follows: Se
lect thirty, forty, fifty or such number
as may be desired of the very choicest
ears whi�h are to be had, In some'
suitable place in the cornfield where
the conditions are uniform and similar
to the conditions for which it is de
sired to develop the corn, plant these
ears, one to a row, putting the best
ears in the center of the plot. The
rows should be of sufficient length to
require about three,fourths of the corn
on each ear" and the corn left from

e ears should be planted around,

-test as a protection against :

-

n • from undesirable plants.

his breeding plot should be
.

th considerable care
•

e lentire season. It will"

at .the corn in solite
IS "better than in others, :

.

that' .>rowiCpresent a more vig:
oro,

,�

th later ·In tlie season, 'and '

•
It .t�f.:��t�0�i:;ssible 'to select .the best
row�<�o�g;Jlefore harves� The main.
test "15etween these rows, liowe:V:er,.
comes' in the determination' of tlie'
yield. Is it not proof that these':test.s'
are valuable means of sel�CtiO�': �lnce
the yield of some' of the rows:ls1$tt:lln .

fr6]p two.to five times that ot';�imj:, of'
the, others??_, In, case o�. p..�(·1I�d3

. .t�."pt��lI�J}��;.
-

e "J:epr�,���eii�"1
'" ten oIr'e. '

seems-
,..:��e'asonab� .f�Dts,�a:t�ard·

.

differ in th ityr or c'
" .;

know
s, s

<

tio
' ',. �,

kernel to the ear would mean an in
crease of 8,750 bushels in the, Kansas
com crop. An 'increase of' one ear to
the stalk would mean an Increase of
about 177,000,000 bushels providing
both ears were of normal size. An In
crease of only one bushel per acre
would mean an increase of about
8,000,000 bushels. There is certainly
great need for Improvement in corn

production, and with a partial reallza
tlon of what such improvement w111
mean we come naturally; to the ques
tlon, "How are we going' to secure Im
provement?" By what methods shall
we proceed to Increase the yield and
better the quallty of our corn? There
are several ways in which we may
work toward this much-desired end.
Some of these are as follows: First,
by Increasing the fertility; either by
the addition of plant-food direct, or by
changing some of the plant-food al
ready in the soil from unavailable to
available forms. Second, by better
tillage which w111 place the solI In a
better physical condition and enable
It to hold and retain for future use a

large amount of moisture, and make
of the solI a more suitable home for
the bacteria which do so much to de
compose vegetable matter and make
plant-food available. Third, by exer

cIsing care to see that a good stand is
secured and that such a stand shall
be suited to tb"e requirements of the
soil, cllmatlc conditions, etc. Fourth,
by securin-g seed which wlll return a

larger yield, produce a better quallty
of grain, and is better adapted to the
solI and cllmatic conditions under
which It must grow. It Is of this lat
ter method of securing improvement
of which I wish especially to speak in
this discussion.
We are all agreed that we need bet

ter types of corn, but how are we to
secure such types? I would say that
the first and most important requisite
of all Is that of a standard of perfec
tion. In order to secure any object In
plant-breeding we must have that ob
ject definitely fixed In mind and work
.eonstantly toward It. Any Improve
ment by a vaciliating and uncertain
method would be the. merest chance
and would be of very doubtful value.
In this matter the stock-breeder Is dec
ades' ahead of the plant-breeder, The
record associations for the different
breeds of stock have set various stan
dards for their' breeders to work to
ward, .but each breeder who has made
a success of his work has not only had
this standard in mind, but he has had
a more definite and detailed one of his
own making, which has had far more
to do with his success. It is encourag
ing, however, to notice that the corn

breeders are waking up to their op
portunities and are making an organ
ized effort to secure improvement.
Some of our varieties of corn were

carefully selected by a few enterpris
ing farmers twenty-five, fifty, and even

seventy-tlve years ago, and these' farm
ers have done great things for the
corn-growing Industry; but after all,
these farmers with most of the breed
ers since their day have made their
selections by general observations,
and their results are quite insignifi
cant as compared with what may be
accompllshed by selection, based on

carefully conducted experiments to de
termine differences in yield, qualltY<1
etc. I have said that we must have,
standard of excellence or an id e

which we shall strive to attain; -'
where shall we get that stand
Shall we adopt a certain score-ca
and say that our corn shall have an
ear of a certain length and circumfer
ence, shall have a certain shade of
color, and butts' and Ups rounded out
in '8. certain way? If we were en
dowed' with the wisdom of God, and if
our ideas, of harmony, unity and adap
tability to the various conditions un
der which plants are placed, accorded
perfectly with those 'of nature, such
an arrangement might be -prOductive
of the highest and quickest�lIltp;ove.
ment. But such Is not the ,ciise. The
Almighty has endow�a u'fi' iW.th\�
and not with instinct; 'an'

. wq_r_j;�ut:a 'standar4:;��' �l

know not 'as yet what .

B�1)1l .be as to detail, bJlt w
what it shall re

things. It shall require the highest
possible excellence in yield, qual1ty,
and uniformity. These three include
everything, hardiness, adaptablUty
an!} other qualities which have to do
with the yield. It seems reasonable
to suppose that a certain form and a
certain conformation of ear, stalk, and
entire plant shall harmonize most
thoroughly with nature, but who shall
say what that form' or conformation
Is? Who shall say whether the ear

shall be just so many inches long, or
whether. the cob shall be of a certain
size, or whether one large ear is bet
ter or not so good as two smaller ears
per stalk? It must be nature herself
that answers these questions, and we

must prepare to make the examina
tion.
In the first place, one must make de

terminations as to yield. It is abso
lutely necessary to conduct yield tests
In some way. It w111 do for the corn

Industry what the scales and the Bab
cock test have done for the dairy in
dustry. III allows the selection of the
most profitable individuals, and the ex

clusion of the unprofitable ones. I
was very much Interested In a paper
on "Profitable Dairying," read a few
weeks ago by Mr. G. G. Burton, of this
city, at the Indian Creek Institute. Mr..
Burton gave a rule which he has been
using for the purchase of dairy cows.
It Is something like this: Multiply
the number of gallons of milk per day
(soon after the beginning of the lac
tation period) by the per cent of but
ter-fat, and multiply this product by
two, and this wlll equal the number ot
dollars which represents the 'value of
the cow for dairy purposes. Mr. Bur
ton pays from $40 to $60 for most of his
cows, but he would much rather pay
$100, according to his rule, for better
cows. A dairy cow which is kept at
an absolute loss has no value, or rath
er she has a negative value for she Is
worse than nothing. We have good
reason to believe that the conditions
In our cornfields are very similar to
those of, a dairy not conducted on sci
entific and businessllke principles.
There are some Individuals that are

exceedingly profitable, others which
are sllghtly profitable, while st111 oth
ers do not pay the Interest of the land
they occupy together with the cost of
labor, seed, etc. What we should do Is
to select the most profitable plants for
breeding and cast out those which are

grown at an absolute loss. In this day
of high rentals and no more new lands,
would it not be more sensible to in
crease our available land by growing
profltable plants only on our present
farms rather than to purchase or rent
other lands at added cost?
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eratlon to another. Such strains plant them' in the breeding plot; thus

com should be discarded by the the ear which w11l be planted in row

ed.breeder if their yield per acre is one will be numbered 101, the ear for

wer than other sorts. The ear-test row two, 102, etc., so that any number

ould In every respect be conducted ·.wlll indicate not only the particular

a scientific experimental basis. If ear, but show in what year It was

e corn in the various rows matures grown or to what generation It be-

t practically the same date and the longs, and also the number of the

eights are taken at the same time row In which It was planted the next

nd under like conditions, the first year. A blank form should be secured

eights may be accepted as answering upon which certain notes and records

alrly well for the yields of. the dif- may be kept. These may be preserved

erent rows, but if for any reason It is in book form or by the card-Index sys·

resumed that the corn or the fodder tem, and such notes as the following

rom the different rows contains a dU· should be recorded: Registry number,

erent percentage of moisture, that dam number, germination, average

ercentage should be determined by height of stalks, days to mature, leaft·

aking samples both of grain and fod· ness, uniformity of stalk, uniformity

er from each row and driving off the of ears, circumference of ears, shape

oisture by artificial heat. From the of ear, number of rows, uniformity of

ercentage of moisture and the weight kernels, shape of kernels, weight of

of corn from each row, may be fig- shelled corn, weight of cob, per cent

ured the absolutely dry weight of of shelled corn, grade of corn, size of

corn. Yields as determined in this plot. weight of fodder, weight of com,

way should be perfectly comparable, yield of fodder per acre, yield of

but they will be just as comparable shelled corn per acre. By carefully

and represent to the average reader a keeping such a record the breeder

better yield per acre, it the yields are may have a pedigree of each ear In his

again increased by about 15 per cent breeding-plot running back as many

as representing the average percent- years as he has kept such records and

ag of moisture in air-dry corn. The showing an exact history of the form

apparatus for this work need not be and performance of all Its female an

expensive. A fairly accurate scale for cestors, and showing much, though

small weights should be obtained, also with not as much certainty, In regard

suitable receptacles in which to place to the male ancestry. The value of

the samples. If no more suitable ar- such a pedigree is inestimable. Any

rangement can be had, the samples farmer would wisely choose a com

may be placed on a shelf three or four which had made an authentic average

feet above'the kitchen stove and al- record of eighty-five bushels per acre

lowed to remain several days until the
for eight or ten years in preference

weights are constant. Another meth- to a better appearing corn without

such a record.
od of eliminating the difference in

moisture content Is to place the corn
. Having made determinations as to

from the different rows in burlap
difference in production we should

sacks and hang in' some room where
turn our attention to the quality of the

heat may be applied. In many farm.
corn. We may grade the corn from

houses there is a vacant room above
the various rows in our "tests by notle

the kitchen with a stovepipe passing
Ing the hardness or softness, maturity

through it which makes a very aatls- and other qualities which Indicate

feeding-value. We may make a me

factory place for the drying of such
chanlcal examination of the kernels

samples of com. The absolutely dry
by noticing the proportional size of

weight Is not determined In 'this way, the chit or germ, the horny layer and
but It Is probable that the difference

the starchy portion, make an approx

In percentages of moisture Is slight. imately carrect decision as to which

These are crude methods of ellmlnat-
rows contain the most protein and oil.

ing the differences In moisture con-
Such determinations should really be

tent but they are far better than none, made by chemical analysis, and it is

and may be made to answer for the
probable that arrangements wlll soon

beginner In this work. be made by which breeders may send

In conducting the breeding plot as samples for analysis to the chemist of

outlined above, a small amount ot the the experiment station or to some per

very choicest seed should be selected son selected for this work. I believe

for planting the breeding plot ot the that the day will soon be here when

next year. but there should be consld- we must go a step farther. Corn Is

erable other choice corn which may be to-day used for a great variety of pur

had from the best yielding rows. This poses for the manufacture of starch,

should be planted In an Increase plot oil, glucose, distilled liquors and va

which should also be carefully lsolat- rious other products besides the large

ed from other varieties, and may well part which Is used for feeding-pur

be placed next to the breeding plot. poses. It may be supposed that the

The best corn from the Increase plot best varieties of corn which might be

is then used the following year for bred for these different purposes

planting a commercial field from would vary considerably from each

which pure-bred corn may be sold to other, or in other words, we should

patrons. The yield per acre should be have different types of corn for these

determined each year, both for the in- different purposes. In developing

crease plot and the commercial field. these types we should use dtgestton

If this is done, tl;le breeder can give trials as a means of selection for the

thrifty corn which he sells from his feeding type, and other tests for the

third crop a three-years' perfo,rmance other types, as may be determined.

record, one year in the breeding plot, We must not, however, put too much

one in the increase plot, and one in importance on the development of spe

the commercial field. None of the cial types for special purposes.
-

The

corn from the commercial field should ability to produce is the first requisite

be pianted by the breeder, but he of good corn. and the yield should in

should go back each year to the in- no case be overlooked. Any plant
crease' plot for seed 'for the commer- which has grown in a certain way for.

cial fteld and tl;le breeding plot for a great length of time has acquired '

seed loi-'the Increase 'plot, so 'as al- certain characteristics which are·'

wa
...
' . "'se the 'setM -which 'has been _part of its very nature, and if s

mo"t -ull¥ b,�d. -:.;�' :'.� characteristics are taken awa.

taR fj)r 'C6ii.llu�tini· ,*� breed�' greatly cl;langed the equiltbrlumo
.

, __j.j� \re991�8:'1b.lI:t,'1Je�1n' ·t;_'},.c·. plant may be destroyed and solJl.l_"
. .!1�f.�cI:£ILrllfullf pres.e�ed;. rious weakness become Jl1!!onlfes'W-.,11
. " �lrt(m.il:t.�r a.g\-Well . the breeder of a high protein com, f

M����
"

"@i,ilDie ,deblte instance, carries his selection for'

rec
. ,}�'. '·���.: .•·�emploY�d:. quality so fa� that he also giv�S�;1:o

The n1_lnClli�' m:r.p�i!l�entill·.s�=:, !,��. thts c�J.ltl �ili�here�t quality of a,very
ommenjil1'& 121an "wb1cl(,h� " �4.:.' 1pw y'leld,. and· consequently a smaller

featut,s.·' Evel7.,'ear .1�·�tli'e"'br.l'!e��.;.,� l?rod�ct�o� �f ,J?.r6tein per acre, he has

plot is en a register number ,wpich ,defeated .his.obj,ect, and has produced p
hat ear. only'8.iui .foi t\n nothing b{ft "an inferior corn. The ress

rst 'y:eu; the nutPbers y{eld 'and the quality should be rebre- 0
'and go up as far as reo sentM Ij,pprOklmately by �aertaln ·tac- n � -��

.

quired; th� numbe_J:1!l for �e .. second Jors which
..sh�ll. repr.esEi�f.their rela- E'

..
, .

' :" ..

_�, _ .
��

.

year atarti at 2�1, JJ!8;�1 :rell;l' at. tlve Imp��ce, ·an!!. the
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8�OKE Y9UR MEAT8 IN�'HE-NEW W·AY{.U8INQ

WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE
A Uquld made from hlokory wood. Impartl the dell'late flnor thlt la

plloulillU' to meatl Imoked wIth hlokory wood. Used by Appl71nll the

(Jond"naed SlIlokewith aBnuh. Bend 100 and namel at five who onre meat

and Wllwill mall yoa lample tree, Sold only In Iqnare quart bottleswIth metal

oap. Bever In built. A' drunilts, 'mo per bottle. Botti, emoko:.l a barrel.

WlUTE FOil FREE BOOKLET p.�J:rea,·oo��:��ed:�o���" lIl�de�:
'DDII E. B. 'WBIGB'I' co.. Ltd.. 118 W. Fourth Street. KANSAS (lIft. 1110.

What Does the DealerSay1
Does he say. "I seU you fence at factory prices?" N01 He pays factory prices

himself. consequently has to add a profit In order to make any money.

Does he say. "take the fence and use It for 30 days and then bring Itback If you
are not perfectly sattsfled 7" Nol- He could not do this If lie wanted to.

The factory has sold him the fence and theymust have their money. He has to

seU the fence for cash or negotiable notes In order to pay the factory.
Does he say. "I have 26 styles of fence to choose from 7" Not much! He

usually has only two or three styles. He cannot afford to carry any more styles

In stock. In order to carry a stock of 26 styles It would require a vast amount of

capital. much more capital than one dealer out of one hundred has.

The :Mall Order Fence Factory··",The

Advance Fence Company
says "yes" to all of the above Questions. for it Is our method of doing business.

We seU you Advance fence at factory prlccs-the prices the dealer has to pay.

We make yOU Individually a wholesale buyer. We go further-we se'll you fence

on 30 days' free trial. This free trial method Is the fairest selling proposition
ever made by any fence factory.
By this method youcan take the fence you order, set It ,pp and be satisfied. or

send It back at our-expense and we will refund your money. We pay all freight
on the- fence. Vou know exactly what your fence will cost you delivered at

your depot.
We make 26 styles of Advance Fence which we sell by mail-a style. helghth

and weight of fence for every purpose. Vou can get just the very fence yoU

want from us-not something that does after a fashion-but just the thing.
Vou get a better lrUarantee from us than from anybody else. We guarantee

every rod of fence we sell, and as our advertising Is done only In reliable publi
cations-papers that guarantee their subscribers agalust loss by dealing with

peoplewho advertise In their columns, It makes two lrUarantees In one,
Vou cannot risk a cent In buying direct from a factory that is as well known as

ours.

Advance Fence has double strength top and bottom strands and Is made with a

continuous stay wire which Is wrapped twice around each line wire as It passes

across the fence and Is twisted with the salvage from one stay to the next thus

leavlni' no loose ends. There Is a slight crimp In the linewire where the stay Is

wrapped around it. This provides for expansion and contraction and makes

It Impossible fol' the staywires In the Advance Fence to slip. slide or bunch

as will staywires cut at top and bottom of the ordinary woven wire fence.

There are many Important things to know about Advance Fence-its construe

tlon, its price, ourmethod ofmanufacturing and selling-too many things to put
Into an advertisement; but these things are all told In our free fence book. which

Is mailed upon request. Vou should send for this book at once. It will start you

on the road of becoming a wholesale or factory buyer.

ADVANCE FENCE CO., "TIl.Mall Order PeaceFldory," 3747 Old St.,Peoria,m.

-Manufactured by

The Auto·Fedan Hay Press Co.,
Telltb and Jet'erson Streeu,

TOPBKA. KANSAS.
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breeder estabHsh a type or uniformity
in his corn. Prof. P. G. Holden, of the
Iowa State College, and other leaders
in corn improvement have emphasized
the importance of securing a uniform
stand and of the necessity of having
uniformity in shape and size of the

kernel, so that our corn-planters may
distribute the seed evenly. It is also

important that the stand be of prop
er thickness to best meet the needs
of the solI and climatic conditions of

any locality. Impor-tant as these

points are, however, they are by no

means the main reasons for the mak

ing of a uniform type in corn-breeding.
We want uniformity so that we may
know that the valuable characteris
tics which we have fixed in our strain
or breed of plants are firmly fixed, and
that these characteristics will be
transmitted to the offspring for gener
ations to come. A selection of corn

which in itself has valuable qualities,
but which can not transmit those val
uable features to the offspring with

certainty is of no special value to the

average farmer, although of course

such a selection may be of Inestimable
value in the hands of an Intelligent
breeder who is able to 'establfsh those
valuable features as permanent char
acteristics of this line of plants. The

degree of uniformity repreesnts the

degree of fixedness In character, or

the certainty of transmission of those
qualities. which it possesses.
We then must have a type. But we

have not yet decided just what we

want as to certain qualities; how then
shall we be able to. fix a type? We
have decided that we want a large
yield, that we want a corn of good
quality for breeding or whatever pur

'pose itmay be used, and that we want

a type; or In other words, that we

want uniformity In large yields, and

high quality of product. We have not

decided on length and size of ear, fill

ing out of butts and tips, and other

minor features. It seems reasonable
to suppose that certain forms and

characteristics of ear and stalk are as

sociated with high yields. of shelled

corn, and it Is probable that the stan

dards as fixed for these detalls by
our own Corn-Breeders' Association·
are not far out of the way, except that
they are given by far too much impor
tance,

Let us study our best. straiIis· of
.

corn (considering yields and quality),
and the corn from our best rows in

our ear-tests, and try to discover the

prevailing type. If we select this type
and find that in future trials it is still

..
�'- associated with"a large yield of good
.

'.
quality, we � fairly on the road to

, . success tp."" establishing a uniform
.

it-

-. type; but if we find that the selected

j:!.
•••r

,

type is not associated with the 'high
�'�'. yield of good quality, it is time to give

It up, and try, again to select the de

.slrable type. Doubtless most men who

have' grown and carefully selected
corn have a very fair idea of what

·typ_e 'Of ear will do best, but I wish to
warn all corn-breeders to beware of

,selecting according to their ideas of
-

"make up" of the ear, regardless 'of
what actual tests may show the yield.
or quality to be.. The latter Is tho

true basis of selection and 110 man can

gainsay It.
In .conclusion, I wish to say that I

shali make recommendations to the
Kansas Corn-Growers' Association to
the effect that they do all In their pow
-er to put corn-breeding on an entirely
�'practical, yet thoroughly scientific ex

'perlmental basis. The Holstein-Frie

_

" *Ian Association of America has an

'....,.,;,J.:. "Advanced Registry System"'by which
":':�ny member may have his animals

'" ;t} which are available of making certain

':t :.tecords, recorded In this excellent
.

-"
....tnerit system. The heifers and cows

.;� ". are carefully scored and are tested
for their production of butter-fat. The
bulls are admitted or not according to
their score and the record of their

daughters. Would it n6t be well to
have a similar advanced registry for

corn, basing it on the yield of air-dry
(15-per:cent-molsture) shelled corn

.per acre. A record of three or more

ars should be required for this reg
,

" , and each record should be con-

'S dered valid for a limited time only,
perhaps ten years after its compte-

THE KANSAS .FARMER.
tlon. Such. a registry system should
not be supposed to show the exact rel
ative value of the various breeds or

strains of corn, but should be consid
ered as a reward of merit for an ex
cellent corn, good methods and prac
tice In all the operations of caring for
the corn-crop, and for good farm man

agement in keeping up OJ' increasing
the fertility, of the soil. There would
be several objections to such an ad
vanced registry, but I believe the in
centive to better selection of seed and
better farming as well as the adver
tisement the' plant-breeding industry
and the State of Kansas as a whole
would receive because of the high reo

ord produced would be sufflcient to
overbalance these objections.

Variety trials including the farms
and pure-bred corns adapted to any lo
cality should. also be undertaken in
different parts of the State. The State
should be divided into- several sec

tions, six or more, and a reliable tarm
er near the center of each district
should be selected to conduct the ex

periment. The State Experiment Sta·
tion at Manhattan, I believe, Is doing
creditable work In the testing of dlf·
ferent varieties of corn, but the corns

which do best at Manhattan may not
be the ones which are best suited to
other portions of the State, so that
several other stations should be estab
lished. These should be branch sta
tions of the Manhattan station, or
should be managed bYI that station In
conjunction with the 'Ooru-Breeders'
Association. The agricultural depart
ment at the college Is willing to do
what It can along this line, but It Is
In need of more funds before it can

undertake such work on a large scale.
Experiments conducted at Manhattan
show that even between the best va
rieties of corn obtainable, there Is a

difference In a single season 'of sev
eral bushels in yield per acre. What
then is the best corn for the various
sections of the State? An Increase of
one bushel per acre In the Kansas
corn crop would mean an increase, val
ued at approximately $2,000,000, a

sum, a very small part of which would
be sufficient to carry on these expert
ments and leave a handsome interest
on the Investment. I hope that every
farmer, corn-breeder, stock-breeder,
and everyone interested in agrteul
ture, will do all he can to help in this
movement which has already started
for better corn for Kansas.

';'1 ..
F. A. DAWLEY, WALDO, KANS.

The sucessful Poland-China ,breeder who will sell bred Sows at Osborne, Kans.,
February 2, l906.

Inspectors that our label must show the
per cent ot tat and protein contained In
"International Stock Food." We do not
claim either, because "International Stock
Food" Is a medicinal preparation. The
United States Government has ruled that
"International .Stock Food" must be clas
sified as a proprietary medicine.
At the Paris Exposition In 1900, we were

given the highest award as a "medicinal
preparation' to be fed In small amounts
with grain to give better digestion and
assimilation. We can prove that we use
train loads ot high-class medicinal roots,
herbs, barks and seeds every year.
We have never advertised It to take the

place or grain, but simply to be added to
the grain teed to purify the bloom, stim
ulate and tone up the system and to give
better digestion and aaslmtlatton. As oth
er States are liable to make this mistake,
we will appreciate It It you will kindly
state In your paper what you think along
this line. As the United States Govern-.
ment has decided "International Stock
Food" to be medicinal, and' compelled us
to pay $40,000 war tax because It was
mediCinal, do you think It right for any
State to try to force us out of this class
and demand that we print something on
our label that we have never claimed?
We have always aimed to do business

along honorable lines, and we claim a
medicinal preparation because "Interna
tional Stock Food" Is a medicinal prepa
ration. If we were putting. out a "feed"

. we most certainly would sell It 'as such.
Ot course, we can carry this to the

United States Courts and our rights will
be protected, but this Is a long and trou
blesome proposition for both parties. It
wIll be much better tor the State and tor
us It we can get these people to clearly
see that It Is not just or right tor the
best Interests ot their law or proposed

law fOl" them to try to maintain that a

"rnedicine" Is a ·"feed."
We admit that some stock-food com

panies made a sworn statement to the
G.)vernment that they did not use any
medicines and did not claim any medic
Inal qualities. This places such "stock
foods" on a basis of "common feeds" like
mIll feed and they were allowed to sell
without paying the war tax. "Interna
tional Stock Food" stands for very hlgh
class medlelnal quality and paid $40,000
war tax, and we have a right to object to
being classified with mill feed.

year-old belter by Imported Aylesbury
Duke. Several 'ot these cows have
calves at toot by Lord Thistle or Ayles

burr Duke and the balance ot them are
wei along In calt to the service ot these
bulls.
It Is sate to say that Mr. Stodder bas

never offered as high class a lot of Short
horns as those that VillI go through the
sale ring at Wichita on February 2. Send
tor a catalogue to J. F. Stodder Burden.
Cowley 'County, Kansas, and arrange to
attend, remembering that reduced rates
have been granted by all railroads.

Dawley's Bro9d Sows.
The sows that wIll be offered In F. A.

Dawley's coming sale are probably as
attractive! a. lot In both breeding and In
dividuality as will go through any sale
.rlng In the State this season. To add
stili more to their attractiveness they will
be bred to that great quartet of her.d
boars. Nonpareil 86105 (A) grand cham
pion of Missouri 190�_ Choice Chief 34182,
second prize boar missouri State Fair
1903. Woodbury 33838, one ot the greatest
breeding boars In the West, and Admiral
Togo 35820, that Dawley says Is a better
pig than was shown In 6-months' class at
St. Louis.
Sunlight 83087 by old Ideal Sunshine

22985 and out of Happy Girl 83085. first
prize sow at Ohio State Fair 1900, Is sure
ly worthy of special mention. She was
bred by that old veteran, J. M. Klever,
of Bloomingburg. Ohio, and she Is a typ
ical Sunshine. long and deep and wide.
with heavy, glossy coat. strong limbs and
motherly disposition. It Is very seldom
that such a sow Is offered at public sale
but she goes In as one of the many at
tractions bred to Nonpareil, the cham-
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pped G. W. Null's last-fall III!ole at $131,
ling to that veteran breeder, E. E. Ju
e of Oak Grove, Mo. Cleopatra 84999

Grand Chief and out of an L's Per

ctlon dam, second dam by old Chief

ecumseh 2d Is all that her breeding tm

Ues. Sweet Marie 84996 Is a very fancy
Ing bred by Ben Goslck and sired by
Is double sweepstakes boar, G's Perfec

on 32992 and out of a Perfect I Know

am. Whllt better could you ask as far

B breeding Is concerned? Her Indlvld

allty will take care of Itself sale day.
allie's Perfection 218052 (A) Is by Pre

omlnator, sweepstakes boar of Missouri

02, and out of a dam by the $2,500 Mls

ourl's Black Perfection, second dam by
hlef Perfection 2d. Nora 221976 (A) Is

ne of those attractive little gilts but not

rge of her age. She Is by the sensa

lonal Mascot that was sold In J. R.

ouns'e December 11, 1903, sale for $1,480.
er dam Is by Big Chief Tecumseh 2d.

There are many attractions In that

trlng of fall yearlings and spring gilts
y that magnificent breeding boar, Wood

urv 33838 and other �ood ones by Sun
ower Perfection 33174, Stylish Perfec

Ion 29205, and Perfect Success 30436, Ax
Ine's great herd boars, Hlghroller 33839,

. B. Model 29590, and others. These sows

re out of dams by Perfect I Know, Top
.Iner, Corrected, Guy's Price, Sunshine
hlef, Etc. This will be one of the "great
ttractlons" of the season, so please re

ember the place, remember the date,
sborne, Kans., Februllry 2, 1905. Send
or catalogues at once to F. A. Dawley,
aldo, Kans.·

Prac�lcal Stock-FeedIng.
Science comes to the aid of the farmer
nd stock-raiser In many ways. We have

ood for the soli which aids In producing
arger crops with better Quality; and In

tock-feedlng scientific research has

Jrought to the fore a digestive and food
onlc which contains properttes that dem
nstrate Its value to the· practical, ob-

o erving stockman who Is. vitally Interest
d In shortening the number of feeding
avs. This valuable adjunct to feeding
roperly Is the result of the research of
r. Hess (M. D., D. V. So), of Ashland,

Ohio. and sold by Dr. Hess & Clark as

Dr.. Hess Stock Food.
Dr. Hess & Clark claim no benefits

from the food value of Dr. Hess Stock
< ood-that Is the protelds, carbohydrll;tes,
starches and sugars-but from Its power
to render other foods, such as hay and

grain, more fully digested.
An animal on full feed might be lik

ened unto a thrashing machine. If the

machine has a large cylinder, with In

adequate sieves for separating the grain,
much of the grain will go out with the

straw. That Is an appetite without di

gestion, and the remedy Is to Increase
ihe capacity for separating the yraln
from the straw; that Is absorption assim

ilation.
Stock foods must be appetizing and

tempting to Induce free eating, while Its

bitters enable the animal to digest the
food taken.
Bitters Improve the power of absorp

tion; certain mineral salts Increase the

low of Intestinal juices, whereby the nu

rltton Is dissolved out of the food stuff

and taken up.
Dr. Hess StOCK Food contains these In

gredients In combination with nature's

roots, herbs, barks, seeds, etc.

Such bitters and salts are not nutritious
In themselveshbut they act by their pres-,
ence-much t e same as the Sight of a

luscious dish of "possum and sweet po

tatoes" causes hunger and the flow of

juices, yet .the "Sight" alone affords no

utrltion.
The small amounts In which stock

foods are fed would render them almost

isetess as a food only. Many people who

re skeptical or prejudiced against stock
oods have never made a practical test

f their value, and this Is the only true

ethod of learning their wortH.
The results of feeding stock foods may

e entirely satisfactory to one man while

t might be condemned by another. The

-eason Is plain. The first man does not

xpect any miraculous results, Is content
o see as much· gain from a dollar's
vorth of stock food as he. would see

Tom two dollars' worth of corn or oats.

The use of stock foods is becoming more

eneral each year. Their value In feed

ng tests Is early demonstrated to the ob

erving farmer, and especially Is this true

vi th regard to the digestive and food ton

c prepared by Dr. Hess & Clark. When

fair test Is given there Is no question
s to Its practical use.

Dan Pa�ch Prizes.
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HeaviestThe Fence
that weighs most to the running rod, built to withstand any strain
and to last long under all conditions - the most desirable fence fo;
stockman and farmer - Is the !ence known the world over as

.

AMERI.CAN FENCE·'
Heavy steel wire, made In our own mWs, from Iron dug from our

FOWDENmlnes, Is used throughout In the manufacture of AMERICAN
CE, and we give a guarantee with every rod of It that Is as �ood

as a government bond.
..

The I}!gh Quality of AMERICAN.FENCE has won for It the title of

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
�1l�hlt8 fair pr�e puts It within the reach of everyone. There are

f
0 SllgEs wAeMas you to do: WRITE US for our new 1905 Fence Book

reeh EI ERICAN FENCE at the dealer's In your market tOWD'
uy no fence till you have posted yourself on AMERICAN.

•

AMERICAN STEEL" WIRt CO., Dept. 25
CHICACO NEW YORK DENVER 8AN FRANCI8CO

'",,--

Perfection Now, the grbea.-tbh!:Jd boar to whom fifteen of the BOWS and gilts In the Leavenworth
e rea, These sows are owned by H. M. K:lrkpatrlck, Wolcott, Kans.

Poland-China sale will

Food' and Dan Patch 1:56, as th�Y are

the greatest combination ever known.
They please the people and always ac

complish high-class results." .

some of the best gilts In the sale will be
out of this sow. The sows and gilts will
be In fine condition and showing safe In
pig to the three herd boars
The road-horses are headed' by a beau

tiful chestnut sorrel, very compact, with
the style and action desired In this class
of horses. He Is standard-bred and reg
Istered, also registered In the Morgan
registry. The horse sale will Include 40
head of drafters and high-class road
horses Including several drivers. See sale
advertisement on page 97 and send for
catalogue.

The Hope Berkshire Sale.

In the new sale pavilion at Hope, Kans.,
January 18, a number of the leading
Berkshire breeders of Central Kansas
and G. G. Council, of Vandalia, Ill., 'held
the first combination sale of Berks)llres
of the new year. It was a surprise In
several ways: In the exceedingly high
quality of the offering, the great range
of prices, and the good average made.

The day opened ra.lny and dismal, the
roads were bad; consequently the num- One of the flr!!t sales of brood sows of

ber of breeders and farmers was small. 1905 was held at McPherson, Kans .. , Jan

Colonels Sparks and Stagg did the sell- uary 17. The ·offerlng was exceptionally

Ing and are deserving of ·much commen- well bred and In good condition. The

dation. At times the bidding was splrtt- majority of It was rather young and con

ed and some of the prices realized were sequently the average was not as high as

exceptionally good. J. P. Sands, Walton, if there had 'been more mature stock.

Kans., bought the fine gilt, Brlttanla's Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kans., were

Beauty, at the top price of $141.. The two high men, getting the excellent yearling

gilts bred to the great boar, Lord Pre- sow, Lawrence Perfection, at $80. C. M.

mler, went to J. E. Landis, Abilene, Garver, of Abilene, topped the gilt sale

Kans., at $100 each. They were bred by on a Hard To Beat pig at $47.50.. Ten

G. G. Council, the noted Berkshire man head averaged �, and entire 40 listed

of Vandalia, Ill. Mr .Councll was there made an average of nearly $20. Mr. KIl

and took home with him. some of the mer Is a young breeder; this being his

good things, viz., Imp. Elma Lady 4th first sale, but he has shown excellent

44668, Princess 80907, Premier Duchess, and judgment In his selections and with his

a very fancy boar pig bred by J. E. Lan- undoubted Integrity, ambition, and, quall

dis, Abilene. They brought $50, $50, and flcatlons will take rank with the best

$25 respectively. The other buyers were: breeders of the State. He believes the'

C. E. Rhodes, Dillon; H. H. Deihl, Chap- best are none too good, and has placed

man; Thos. McLane, Dillon; R. N. Cur- at the head of his herd the great Te

tis, Lexington, Okla.; A. McRae, Hope; cumseh bred boar, Kansas Chief 28250.

Wm. Ziebell, Hertngtont. J. Hostetter, The best of the sales were as follows:

Hope; Fred Stralow, Hope; H. W. Lash, No 1 J W MeG I ·3200

Hope; W. H. Rhodes, Tampa; and Frank N'"
. y rs, a va.............. .

Merson, Hope. The average made on
o. 2, . B. Myers, Canlon 36.00

the sale was $26.91. Considering every-�.Q; M. Garver,. Abllene 43.00

thing, this Is excellent. ,And now that
" ompson Bros., Marysville 80.00

the "Ice Is broken" In this part of Kan-
.H. Cottingham % Co., Mc-

sas for the Berkshlres, and some gOQ_Q {·ji .. d' ..F· .. ·k..f· · 29.00

seed Is sown, we may hope for a great
r ee, ran ort 20.00

Improvement 'In the demand for Large-,
. Kirkpatrick, Wolcott 22.00

English Berkshlres.
. Smyers, Windom 25.00

';..:; .
M. Garver 47.50

•. '..... er 'b"uyers were: W. J. Honeyman,
-, 'W. H. CottIngham &. Son'. sa'e�

- Madison; W. E. Hunter, Mitchell; and

.

�.' . .... Ray Jones, J. W. Miller, E. Isaacson, C.

Notice announcement of the big sale of E. Peterson, all of McPherson.

:W. H. Cottinham &. Sons, of McP-herson,
. Kansr:

Kansas BerkshIre Breeders' A"ocla.
tlon.

The Kansas Berkshire breede�s ar

nothtlng If not aggreRslve. During the re�
cen hog sale at Hope K
ganlzed the Ka

,ans., they or

A
nsas Berkshire Breeders'

ssoclatlon, with the following otfl .

W. H. Rhodes, Tampa preseldent�er8·
ji. �an.rl�nng,J'awrence. vice-president:
and Ch 3.' ope, secretary-treasurer!
Walton a':mdU�r'\\rR�ssell; J. P. Sands:
rectors.'

" errv, Emporia, dl-

Provision was made for draftln a con
stitution to be presented at tlfe

-

m�Ttlng. The assoctatton will beglnne:�
fi p";.�v���:�srut�r�"sciI��sea�t3 ?ou��:� -:

e g�spel of "Better hogs and more of
them. Breeders of Berkshire swine are
cordially Invited to correspond with the
secretary concerning the organization
and Its work. There Is great good that
can be accomplished by these speclalt
��bS, &nd we predict success for this onl .' .

blee b�eecders aredyoulng, ambitious, rella:.;
ers an w 11 push their favor

Ite breed through this organization.

Robert Hanson Dispersion Sale of Po
land-Chinas.

At Concordia, Kans., on Wednesday
February 1, Mr. Robert Hanson of Route
3, Jamestown, will sell seventy:five brood
sows, spring sows and gilts In a grand
closing-out sale. These were sired b
Chief Perfection 2d and Perfect I Kno":
TphlS offering will include the herd boars'
erfect I Know 4th, Lady's Man and

Lamp Black. A free train will be run on
the Santa Fe road from Concordia to the
farm at 10 o'clock a. m. Everything for
the comfort of the buyers has 'been pro
vided by Mr. Hanson, and we take pleas
ure In saying that we believe his offering
will be one of the very best of the year
Get a catalogue and be sure to be on
hand In time for the free train to the
farm.

Kilmer's Poland-China Sille.

The Wichita Percheron Sale.

Probably there never has been offered
a larger or better consignment of Perche
'ron horses, from the herd of a single
owner, than that which will be made on

]:o�ebr{lI�rY 1, by J. W. & J. C. Robison, of
'1;owanda, at Wichita. Fifty head will be
consigned by this firm, and a large num

ber of these will be prize-winners. Many
of the mares will be bred to Ca:slno, who

(Continued on page 96,)
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The a;'CIlJ'��y and reliability of "Stevens"

Rille. and Shotgun. havewon for them en en

viable reputation the world over. Our Uo.page

B�.ok ofOutdoor Sports, Fra.
n ·cOntalns B full desorlptlon of "Stevena"

Gaos andPistols. also valuahle Information on
hunting, the proper care of firearms, notes OD
elghte and ammunition. eto. You should have
It-eend two 2-cent stamps to cover pOBtaiIe.

:��':.�lin:h�,,;rn�d. :r.:: n
"Stevens 'tIttleKrag:' . SII
uFavorite. No. 17," • 16

Write forourOl.v••RIFLE P'O'ZZLE -It· ...wtuer.
Can you dolt? SOlI' tree, po.tpald.

,

.I. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.
404 Pine Street,

Chlcopco Fallst MOil"" U.'�. A.

THIRD TERRIl
JONE·.' N.tlonal Sch.ol of Oratoryand Auctlon••ri".
DAVlIINPORT. 1 .... opens April 3. 1905. All branches
of .the.work taUgh�Ai¥�I� �� fO��ePrellldllnt.

_MadPWh�used. No freIght
charges. Simple

of construction. Excell.ln beauty. convenience and
strength. Cosls little more tllan oak or locust. will
lut tor aU time. Render� universal satisfaction.
Reliable men wanted who can work territory. De
scrlptlve mat""r 'rl'8. Address with .tamp.

. ZEIGLER BROS.. Hutchln8oo, Kaoll.

.. The Superior
� Cream Separator .

I
Get8 ALL the Cream In 00 to 90 mln
utes, Simple, setenunc, practical. Never
raUs. 60,000Farmers usett, Doel\notmix
water with milk. Least trouble and "X·

pense. 0",· Binding ouaranue 888urea
your satisfaction or moner back. Write
today for particulars.
Superior Fence l\Iachlne Co.

.. 810 Grand River Ave .• Detrolt,·Mlch.

The Cheapest·
)farlD Lands

in the United States to-day=soil,
climate, markets, transportation
facilities, and all considered-

Are South.ern Lands

They are the best and most desira
ble in the country for the truck
and fruit grower, the stock raiser,
the dairyman and the general
farmer.. ,/
_-----

us tell.fou more about them. The
Southnn Field and other pubnca

ttons upon request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and In.d",.trlal Ag.n.t,

..

Southern Railway and Mcbile • Ohio Railway.
Washington. D. C.

. CHAS. S. CHASE. Agen"
722 Chemical Bldg ••

St. Louis. Mo.

M A. HAYS. Agent.
225 Dearborn SI.,

Chicago. III.

"FOLLOW THB FLAO"

WA'BASH
With its Own Rails From

KANSAS CiTY·
-TO--

Louis, Detroit, Toledo,
pittsburg and Buffalo.

'r ;',"
,

.,' . Jdakes the Best Time, with Best
_

.

Accommodations.

Train No.8 saves a day to N&w York

L. S •. McC�.BLLAN,
r Western Pass. Agent,
903 Maln ss., KanSas City, rto.

,THE KANSAS

�
Live Stock and Wheat In .1904.
During the year, 33,513,899 head of

cattle were received at the markets
of Chlc�go, KaDias City, Omaha, St.
LouIs, and. St. Joseph. This total was
somewhat In excess of the movement
for either 11102 or 11108. a.lns were

made largely In hog receipts, while
the cattle movement Indicated a decld·
ed decllne, This largely accounted
for the fact that although the aggre
gate number ·of head received. showed
an Increase, the total number of cars
required to handle the movement was
over 5,000 less than for the previous
year.
Llve-stock receipts at Kansas City,

which amounted to 5,462,302 head duro
Ing the past year, were somewhat largo
er than those of 1903, but show a de
crease as compared with similar move
ments In 1902. Shipments from this
city for 1904, amounting to 1,507,524
head, varied but little from those of
the two "previous years. At Omaha,
Ilve-atock receipts were 5,045,029 head
In 1904. and 5,218,836 head in 1903,
while shipments for the two preceding
years amounted to 1,336,275 head and

1,296,164 head respectively.
Receipts of wheat for the crop year

to January 3, 1905, at the markets of
Minneapolls, Milwaukee; Duluth, Ohl
cago, Toledo, St. Louis, Detroit, and
Kansas City totaled 139,761,750 bush
els, as against 149,763,861 bushels in
1903 and 174,786,255 bushels In 1902 .

As compared with last year's arrivals,
losses were experienced at all

.

these
markets, with the exception of Detroit,
at which city a very alight gain oc

curred. The wheat yield for 1904 was

the smallest for years, and that for
1903 also fell below the average.

Temperance Workers Meet.

The annual convention of the State
Temprance Union w111 be held in To
peka, February 15·16, 1905. An excel
lent program has been arranged. A
large attendance Is expected.
The convention w111 begin at 10:00

a. m. Wednesday and w111 close with
the Thursc'!ay evening session.
. Among the many interesting and
practical topics to be discussed are

the following: "The Prohibitory Law
-Its Sufficiency," W. H. Cowles, To·
peka; "Young· People's Socleties
How Can They Be Made More Ef·
fective In Temperance Reform1", Rev.
R. H. Waggener, Kansas City, Mo.;
"Woman's Work In the Temperance
Reform," Mrs. Anna S. Austin, Pleas
anton; "How to Follow up Defeat or
Victory," Hon.· J. K. Codding, Wa·
mego; "Organization-Its Value to the
Enforcement of Law," Rev. Charles W.
Whorrall, W:averly .

Tbe address on Wednesday evening
w111 be given by Hon. W. H. Anderson,
Superintendent Illinois Anti-Saloon
League, Chicago. His subject is "A
Temperance Gospel for Self Help."
The address on Thursday evening

w111 be by Rev. John L. Brandt, the
well-known lecturer, traveler and
author of St, Louis, Mo. His subject
Is. "Turnln, Polnts in National Hts
t01'1."
All railroads In Kansas have grant-.

ed an open rate of one and ·one.thll'
.

.fare for the round trip. Tickets
'

be on sale February 14 and 15,
to return leaving Topeka until an

.

cludin� February 11.

Pnture Grass for Hogs.
EDITOB KANIIAII FARMEB:-I am anx

lous to hear from farmers who ·have
made experiments In the last y�ar
with the different kinds of grasses for
pasture for cattle and hogs. It Is near

Ing the time to commence preparlng .

our land for the feed.
Hogs can be raised on pasture.with·

out grain being fed to them as a ata
ple feed. What kind of gr8SS should I
raise for this purpose!

. N.B
.

:tioDt&,omecy OO�17;' :.
'nmber Ie no'4(' n1lc�' In ling'

land by forcinr IL bellinI' IitilUtloD inte
Ita pOt'H. .

.:.,

�"
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rHE DISCOVERER
Of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, th"

Oreat Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.
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No other female medicine in the world haa received such widespread arid

unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine haa such a record of cnres of female troubles or..,such_:,_·

hosts of grateful friends as haa
.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian

Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhcea than any other rem

edy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de-
velopment.

.

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the·Stomach,
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debil
ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles. causing pain, weight and backache. in
stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.

It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, .. don't
care" and" want-to-be-left-alone." feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous
ness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness. flatulency, melancholy or the" blues"
and headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness. or some de
rangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaints
and Baekachev ofeither sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures.

Those women who refuse. to accept anything else are. rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want-a cure. Sold by Druggista
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.
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IN THE SOUTHWEST
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You can work outdoors practically all the year round

-you don't "lay up for the winter."

Isn't this the country you would like to live In? Why
not go down and look it over!

The Rock leland will run low-rate excurstona each first. � I

and third Tuesday, monthly, to 'polnts In. Ok18:homa, In:'2'�
�
dian Territory, Texas, New Mexlco�"aIid Coiora�cl' ,.

,
.,;

Special one-way Southwelt excu!'sl0!'1a,
March -21 .......one·half of one fare, plus '2•. �

T�e R�ck �sJai·.:.gent��IIi �l� .;�� �b�o�i' i;' and ·sUp"·�·,
ply literatufi descriptive- -of.th'e section which Interests

<,

. I
.
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of ,.lfe and to adopt their thoughtless' if old war-time memories had sounded
opinioD,s-really, dear, I do not see the well�remembered call In lmaglna
how you' have been able to do It as tion only. But no! For soon we could

much as you have. hear the shout of voices, of flfe and

A friend-a real friend-is one who drum and marching feet, and as we

BY RUTH COWGILL. meets halfway the best that is in you. stood and look-ed in the direction from

Have you any such? Yes, you have- which the sounds proceeded the wav:
I know of one at least. Can you guess ing folds of an American flag appeared
whom I mean? It is your mother. above the edge of the hill.

And though you do not realize it now, "We removed our hats and stood in

it i� this friend who has kept you as silence, expecting-I hardly know

true to your better self as you are. In what.. But if a Colonial army with

the effort to meet her mind on a basis PrescQtt at their head had come

of equality, your mind has reached up- marching ,over the brow of that hill I

ward and grown higher. Some day don't know that I should have been

you will realize this. Friends are not surprised.
necessarily people like yourself. They "As the troops came into sight and

may .be older, or younger. TheY may deployed to the right of the monu

be men or women or boys or girls or ment, we broke into a hearty laugh,
children. They may have had more or and the dream was broken, for the

tess education than you, and more or army consisted of about twenty boys
less of this world's goods. They may with sticks and swords and wooden

be homely or beautiful, witty or wise guns, with a soldierly looking little

On, Friendship. or stmple, But they 'must be lovely. ,chap oil ten or a dozen years in com-

Dear Dorothy:-Thank you so much They must have beautiful souls. mand.

There was one reason why I felt
" 'Halt!' he cried, and the little army

r your letter, and the frankness with
'

particularly sorry for you when I was came to presentable attention. 'Now,
hich you write of the things that we

th have been thinking about.. We there. That was. because you had no men,' said the little rascal, with an ex-

, masculine friends. You had beaux and cellent imitation of the dignifled man

ill hope that time, which solves so
acquaintances among the boys, but nsrs of a general, 'we have stern work

any puzzles and sets so many things
not one friend. Now, a boy has a before us. The fate of the Colonies

ght, will help us in this.
great many opportunities that do not. depends on your courage, Our Inde-

Will you listen, if I talk to you a lit-. come to the girl. He sees life at flrst pendence must be preserved. We must

e while on friendship? The right hand, he comes in direct contact with hold Bunker Hill against the aasaults
ind of friendship is so beautiful and tbe world of nature and science and of the enemy' (great cheering from the

precious a blessing, and the �rong he sees more of his fellow man than a troops) 'if every man falls.'

ind is so full of peril, that I want you girl sees. He is usually busy with things "Then, dropping the exalted tone for

think about it; for it is a subject tnat require the attention of his mind, an ordinary conversational one: 'You

r sober thinking. which keeps him from being introspec- know half of you fellows have got to

You must know there are friends ttve, and his work is usually: out of be Britishers.'

nd-friends. In this, .as in every sin- doers. All 'these things tend to give
.. 'Well, I won't be a Britisher, you

Ie element in life, we must learn to him a simplicity' and directness of bet!' yelled a little freckle-faced

xerclse the faculty, of discrimination. thought, and a healthfulness of senti- youngster in a red sweater. 'If I can't

s I have said to you so many times ment, and a self reliance and a candor be a 'Merican I won't play.'
rat you are tired of it-we must learn which are fine, and which are good for "'Neither will I! I ain't goin' to be

examine everything that life has to him and for his friends. You see his no Johnny Bull, you bet! If I can't

ffer us, purely and with fearless, un- point of view is different from ours. be a minute-man I won't be nothin!'

iased judgment. The person who He has many characteristics which chorused the rest of the armz, while

arns to do this, and then to abide you lack and you have some which he the ranks broke up and the soldiers

y his judgment with absolute candor lacks, and so a friendship between you gathered around the commander with

ward himself, becomes a power in is good for both. noisy arguments.

e world, even though his voice is You had never thought of being "'Well, how do you s'pose we're go-

ever heard beyond the circle about friends with you brother, had you? Or ing to have a flght if we're .all on the

he home fireplace. your father? It may be that you will same side? Some of us have got to be

Girls like you, dear, are very apt to find them the most delightful and help- Britishers. You, Ben, come on; you be

et their enthusiasms run away with ful of friends. And it may be that you a red-coat. You can be Captain."

hem. You admire a 'certain girl for will' bless them in ways that are in- "'No, sir-reel' said Ben, shaking his

er prettiness of face, or her popular- numerably valuable. For friendship is head energetically. 'You bet I won't!

ty, or perhaps a certain dash of man- always two-sided, you know. Catch me bein' a Britisher! I'm an

er that to you betokens a charm of I always seem to manage to write American, I am, and If I can't fight for

haracter which very probably is en- a good deal of advice in my letters to the Colonies I'm not going to play!

irely lacking-or perhaps it is a cer-, you, no matter, how flrmly I resolve
" 'Well, then, you, Jimmy, you can be

bel di bl B t General Howe.'
ain appearance of refinement, a ve- to cease emg sagreea e. u you

eering of culture; or it may be even do not mind it from a childish old "'General nothin'! I guess I won't

alas, I hope it is not so-a knowing lady, do you?
be General Howe! Why d'ye take me

ir that attracts you. As I said, you With best wishes for some happy for? Think I'm goin' ag'in my own

re apt to admire people for their friendships, I am ever your loving flag? Not on your life! I'll be Gen-

i h t d i i aunt, DOROTHY DEAN. eral Washington if you want me to.'
ualities, and w t you 0 a m re s "The argument raged long and hot,
o embrace. You go into raptures but' not a boy in the company would
bout them; you adore them; you The S.plrit of Bunker Hill.

consent for a moment to be a 'Britsh-
ink they are "juEit too sweet for any- "Speaking of the spirit of '76," said er,' and it appeared for a time as if a

ing,' and you vow eternal friendship the man from Boston, fiicking the civil war might break out and disrupt
r them. Friendship! Ah, that is too

ashes from the end of his after-dinner the a.rmy.
oble a word to apply to these brief

cigar, "I believe there is as much of "But the Captain was a genius. 'I
ptures, these sentlmental enthusi-

it in the rising generation of to-day as tell you what!' he suddenly cried, his
sms, for friendship is long as time

there was in our Revolutionary fore- face clearing. 'We'll all be Americans,
nd "deep almost, as life." Friend- and let's play the red-coats are trying
hi i ......t thi t b e po sed fathers. We are inclined to think that
p s no pet y ng, 0 e.s u to take this side of the hill. Course,

ne day, and forsaken the next. It Is patriotism is on the wane in this coun-
you know, we couldn't see 'em from,

acred and noble. It is a thing of try, just because in our ordinary ev- here, so let's pretend they have just
ne's deepest soul which can not be ery-day life there is nothing to call it landed from the Charles River, and are-

rown astde with easy surrender. into action, or to show how deeply It trying to assault Bunker Hill, and let's
I do -not know whether you have lies in every American heart; but let charge 'em!'
y friends or not. If YOll have you something arise to,�call it forth, and "'AJI right, sir. Come on, we'll give
e a rIch girl, if not, you are poverty- from the most unexpected quarters 'em "', I Hurrah for the minute men!

ricken-poor, indeed. "Yle,'
..

ow.'em· hdW to fight!' yelled
would come new Washingtons, new •

These .' companions of yours-you picking up their swords and

rhaps know whom I'mean-the girls Patrick Henrys, and Paul Reveres. Jpaking ready for battle.
•

hom i j9,�t frequently ,!�wr�!Lt your "I saw a pretty sight the other day-::: ·'I."ordered·the Captain. 'Re-

me-tlie)'i;'are . not" ��ut· friends. whloh set me to thinking. I was�'tin
'

en, you are flghting for

ey cau�not be: 'T!iese t.!l!n}.� t�at tertatnfng-one of our Western ,sef:l,,_ ,tftnes and your flag! Right
u ar iJ,l ��IJI. are only, suttace tors, an old=soldter like my"BeIt,".aa� dress!' Present arms! Order arms!

alit! 'e '" a:ie )Jot the, outwl\t'd somehow after rather an aimlel'ils�·rant.l" �Fo'l'ward! Charge!'
.. :-cas. They are"not" . ble we founa ourselves at th"e'BUnker ;�"With a. whoop and a cheer 'they
,,' etJn�r�' C:ll�p;1inl�' Hill Monume,nt. ..... 'ashed forward, flags flying, drums

��:�'j��d ;,ii()u'/:'��� "The place seemed to fit .nto our:' be-ating, fifes playing, and charged

r, If rou i\Ym�'plJIY '" re�inisce� , ��,"and as we sal down 'down the hill with a rush that would
: ' __ .pn a be� '.the foot of the monu- surely have carried the day and utter-

snob-s, "ment, oW'; �atio.p naturally drift- ly demoralized thll 'Britishers' had

ed inro '�-t'9�, .. ·;?V�r. After .flghting they beell"there... ,

over the l�tres"of,th� Civil War we "I IOQ_ked at my ,kiend" and though
fell into tiUlt ,��f<;l�evolutionary days -there was a smile, on. his face, there
and battl�s. ,;Tramping arotin�,:.t�e· _were tears in his eyes.

..

grounds, "!fe, !oClt��. th� �ed
..

(, t.:t�he so�(Uers: I),r�en't all, gone yet,
trenchj:ls, .,.:�lng ;�;.w��� ,

. 1;,':�!�liD!' -h.� � !!t�"q..: sh�ll soon
roop,!! :lpJ{ite their.:, , .;l"be'lald a'" 8S",W� can trust,

.. ...' .. ,", ,

the dis
'

,

. the youngst ..eKara of the old
.,.

ion of ollr flag.'}.,. .

",

�' '"��i _ I QIlIsJ!ili.'!� can."-:-Mary K.

Maul N.�e..
� - ...

� �

hen the Birds Go North Again.
every year hath Its winter.

nd every year hath its raln
a day Is always coming
hen the birds go north again.

en new leaves swell In the forest"
nd grass springs green on the plain,
d the akler's veins turn crlmson-

nd the birds go north again.

every heart hath Its sorrow,

'nd every heart hath Its pain-
t a day Is always coming
hen the birds go north again.

s the sweetest thing to remember
f courage be on the wane .

hen the cold, !lark days 'are over

hy, the birds go north again.
rs. Ella Higginson, In .Macmlllan's.
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The Happy Colored Boy.
You happy little kJd, just as cute as you

can be,
Even If your skin Is black and yellow;

Those smiles upon your face seem to hide
away the color;

You're tull of happiness, you little tel
low.

Yo�!n.�hlny teeth and you have snarly

That hole In your swearter Is getting
bigger,

But that smile ufon your tace Is the first
thing that see,

You're a happy, healthy.. jolly little
nigger.

Those big black eyes set In Ivory w.hlte,
Always looking white tolks through and

through;
'Those dirty overalls with torn shoulder

straps, '

Beem clean enough tor you.

Won't you. sell me one smile that I may
take It home,

And make my little white boys glad?
Come, speak up!-ten dollars for a smile!
Will fifty do, my happy little lad?

You can't sell It to me?-well, here, take
a dime,

I stole a part ot one just now;
And yet you're a-smiling as broadly as

before;
,

Come. take the fifty,-boy, and tell me
how! '

You won't?-you say you'd like to It you
could,

But they're hard to give to tolks that's
white, '

Yes, maybe that's so, you're a lucky lit
tle kid,

When I think ot It, I guess you're right.

Colored people always seem to have no
cares.

They're happier than any other race;
And every time a colored boy meets you

on the street,
A smile lights up his colored face.

White tolks can't smile the way you do,
There's surely something that they lack;
I believe God Almighty, when He colored

up your skkln,
Put some smiles with the yellow and

the black.
-Allen Ayrault Green. In Advance.

A True Story of How a S.hetland Pony
Helped at a Party.

On December 23 I had a 'cotillion at

my home, of forty couples. Wishing
to have something unique, and to have

my pet Shetland pony enjoy my party
too, I determined to have him bring in
the favors. "Him" is a white stallion,
4 years old and forty inches high. His
name is Billie. I made a harness for

him of red ribbon and had a lead-rein
of the same ribbon. I arranged red

roses and red carnations for the flrst
round of favors.
Fixing the "harness" so that the

flowers were easily put 'in and just as
easily removed, I arranged it all in tile
kitchen' and then had Billie led .IJl by
a little girl. She brought hint td'"the
dining room, then to the music room,
and then to the hall, where we turned
him around, staIiding on the hearth of
a large fireplace, to face the people. I
omitted to say that he had red flannel
shoes on.

He stood very still while his load
of flowers was removed; enjoying it ap
parently as much as the young people
did, getting candy and sugar in large
quantities. He had as many kisses as..

if he had stood under the mistletoe. ':":;.,
He is a very intelligent pony and

'

we have lots of fun together, playing -

tag. He may run almost out of hear

ing but a call of "Billie" brings him to
-

,

me; coming up just as close as he �

can and facing me ready for a lump
,

of sugar and a petting. I have another
Shetland, a chestnut, just as well
trained, but I like Billie best.

HELEN MOORE CRUICKSHANK.

Plainfield, N. J.

Children have more need of models
than critics.-Joubet.

Get a Typewriter
... Be Up-Te-Iiate

THE KANSAS FARMER has made spe
cial arrangements with the

OliverTypeW'rlter Co.
whereby we can furnish their up-to-date
machines to Farmers and Breeders at a
greatly reduced price.

-:'\lou ;Pay No Agent's Commission.
This is a chea.p business proposition for
cash. Address,

Kansas Farmer CQ.,
Topeka, Kana.
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CONDUCTED BV RUTH COWGILL.

Queer Solomon Oek•.
... Queer old fellow Is Solomon ()ab,;He belongs to the good-natured ordvr 611:.tolks;
He eings and he whistles about the workToot nobody ever has known him to

IIhlrk,
And he makes you think. With hll blithe

good cheer,
Of the merry blackblrdll when sprlnrIs here.

If they come to him with II. doleful tale
Ot a neighbor's faults, they always tallTo rouse attention to what they tell.At such a time he can't hear very well;But It they praise up a neighbor-thenHe can hear as well as the best of, men.
He always Indorses the good things said
By his friends of the living as well as the

dead.
It he's asked what he thinks of a man

gone wrong,
He'll pause. perhaps, In his cheerful song,And say: "I'm sorry. but there must b,�Some good to his credit, It seems to me.

"I haven't time to keep track," says he,"Of the sad things and bad things that I
might see

It I was to look for them; so I tryTo shut my eyes as I pass them by,And see only good things along the wayAnd I find a lot of them every day.
"Bv always having something to doI keep out of trouble and mischief. too.I stick to my business, as best I can.And keep on good terms with my fellow-

man-
And the better I treat him, It seems to

The �1ter my fellow-man treats me."
A queer ok! fellow. this Solomon Oaks,,With his merry laugh and his pleasantjokes.
And his faith In his fellows. said or sung.He's a host of friends among old and
He ci���sg'them and keeps them by smileand song.
And the word that helps us when thingsgo wrong.

His life holds a lesson 'twere well tolearn:
Shut your eyes to the bad; .alt the gooddiscern;
Keep busy; be cheerful; and aim to makeThis old world better for love's sweetsake.
Queer? Well, It may be; this this I say:More of such queerness ,we nee.d to-day.

-N. Y. Tribune.

The Sunlit Hilla:
FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG.

Picking up a paper this morning
In search of a good thought with which
to begin the day, as is my custom, I
found this: "Get thee up into the high
mountains: lift up thy voice with
strength, be not afraid;" and then
this:
"Before us lie the hills, sunlit with prom-Ise, '

Fairer fulfilment than the past couldknow. �.
.New growth of soul, new leadings of the

spirit, •

And all'the glad surprises God willsho*!'
What could be better for a keynote

for the day that indeed lay before me,
"Sunlit with promise?" ,

"Get thee up into the mountains"
and the little pin-pricks will no longer
vex -or worry, for peace, as well as
strength, abides there, 'and a clearer
vision of life's uses and meaning.
There comes, too, a resolution to keepin the upward way and welcome the
"new leadlngs of the spirit" that helps
UB to enter with fullness o� joy into
dl' the "glad surprises of God"-sur
prises that are many and most beau
tiful as we grow able to accept and'
Interpret them to our life's uses.
"Lift up thy voice with strength"

whenever, wherever truth demands It
and "be not afraid," since all the Is
sues are with God, the ever-present
Helper. Be not afraid to stand, alone
if need be, nor fear for the righteous
cause since "one with God Is a ma
jority" that no evil can withstand, but
for a limited time, all that should be
will be with Him for a helper.
"Though the cause of evil prosper,Yet 'tis Truth alone Is strong;"
and who can tell how much may be
done by
"One man's plain truth to manhoodAnd to God's supreme design."
If it be true-and who can doubt it

that waits to think?-that, as Lowell
tell us, .

,"'c "They enslave their children's children. -'

,Who make compromise with sin,"
Equally Is-it trust that they who stand
staunch' and strong, guided daily ,bythe white light of Truth, the high:wisdom of Love, must make all goodthings, easier of attainment for their
children and their "chiidren'. chll·

The Importance of Good Health.
Women In too many cases wear out

very early. They outlive the period
of greatest usefulness and efficiency.
They become nervous wrecks, a mis
ery to themselves and far less of adren" through all the coming ages. comfort to their families than theyIf evil be far-reaching, truth is no less should be. And what more wretchedso. If evil be potent, truth is so in fate could there be than this, to longfuller, deeper measure, 'for one is but to comfort and cheer and Inspire thosea day, the other for eternity, one of who are dear; and be compelled to anearth, the other of heaven.
noy and discourage and hinder them.Only the arrant coward would hold It is very often true that peace and SEl-'back from the support of truth because
renlty and cheer are gifts of greaterthe multitude be not with him. Ev-
value than any physical things that(lry age has Its torch-bearers-brave

souls who dare to heed the voice of could be given, and the blessing they The Delsarte system, which hadGod and go forward at His command. bring is dearer than any service of such a vogue some years ago, gave InWith bleeding feet they mark the up- toll we could perform. Too often structlon In regard to the relaxationward way, blazing the path through when our frIends heed peace of mind of the various members of the body.the dense wilderness of Ignorance and we give them fretfulness. When a It was In this that its chief value iay.superstition. It is only when the flow- child asks for the bread of sympathy The systems of physical culture which
ers of prudence and popularity begin and understanding, we give him the have followed it have one and ail em-
to blossom there that tha multitude

stone of coldness and Irritability. braced this idea. The bodily tension
have courage to follow that pathway; The reason In almost every case

th
.

th
only when we are cheered by the is much greater in some an In 0 -shoutlngs of our feilow travelers that why women prove inadequate to the ers. It Is an unnecessary expenditurewe dare grow enthusiastic for the demands upon them, in this direction, of nerve-power. To test how great isright and bid dafiance to all who is purely physical. What they need Is your bodlly tension let out yourwould oppose us. We Unger in the better and more Intelligent care In breath, let your arms .hang loose, and,valleys of doubt and unbelief fearful the matter of their physical health. as Some one has expressed it, "deof failure, fearful of what the world From two different sources, we have vitalize" yourself as far as possible.may say or think, while "all before us found good counsel on the subfect, This relaxing process gives repose tolie the hills, sunlit with promise" of One of them is called: the body, and some who have been vic-the good' awaiting our strong effort tims of insomnia have been able to ob-MISTAKES OF 'W.OYEN.

tain sleep by it, though many are
and acceptance. The upward path is
not the way of indolence but of action One of the mistakes of women is keyed up to a certain tension and are-resolute and sincere-steadfast and not knowing how to eat. If a man Is fretted and irritated by it, much as ainsistent. The mount of vision Is not not to be fed when she Is, she thinks horse whose head is checked too high.won by idle dreaming but by achieve- a cup of tea and anything handy Is The process is to begin rapidly, flexment. The heights of peace are at- good enough. If she needs to save lng the joints first of the fingers, thentained only by those who have walked money, she does It at the butcher's turning the wrists, then bending thethrough the "Slough of Despond" and cost. If she Is busy. she wlll not waste arms at the elbow joint, and thenthe deep way of sorrow. Everywhere time In eating. If she Is unhappy, she swinging them at the shoulder, andthe work awaits the earnest worker. goes without food. A man eats if the so on through the various sets ofOn all sides the fields are white with sheriff is at the door, If his work joint.s of trunk and lower extremities.the harvest, and the rich sheaves yield drives, If the undertaker interrupts; The point is to do them easily, quick-.to the blade of the reaper. The new and he Is right. A woman will choose ly and mechanically a certain numbermorn comes grandly' up the western Ice-cream instead of beefsteak, and a of times. Those who have great caresslopes, but It heralds a day of action man wlll not. and anxieties and have to work hardnot of idleness, of rest only through Another of her mistakes Is in not and nerve themselves up to work havework well done. It is "he who over- knowing when to rest. If she Is tired, this tension unconsciously, whichcometh;' who shall "inherit all things" she may sit down, but she will darn racks and wears them without their-and the overcoming Is only through stockings, crochet shawls, embroider realizing It until too late, when thedeep and persistent effort. doilies. Does she not know that hard result Is a general breakdown or ner-In this, the morning .ot the Ne'w work tires? If she Is exhausted, she vous prostration. Change of scene

,

will write letters or figure her ac- and occupation is more necessary to-
Year, let us each "cease to do evil.

counts. She will laugh at you If you day than in the olden time, since the
learn to do well," arouse ourselves to

hinted that reading or writing could demands upon time and brain have
still more earnest efforts and go for-
ward to the "bills sunlit with prom- fall to rest her. All over the country grown so much more exacting.ise" as befits children of the Ught, women's hospitals flourish because wo- The methods of resting in lyingknowing no good deed shall ever fall men do not know how to rest. down are often faulty. The correctof its perfect, fulfilment, for now as Another mistake o�the list Is their position in bed for sleeping res!1ully•

,F constant worrying. Worry and hurry and quietly is, to' have the bead low.
,

• are their enemies, and yet they hug The pillow should be a thin one, One
"God's Irreatnelll nOWII rolind our I

.

pleteness, 'them to their bosoms. Women cross should sleep on the riglit"side, as that
Rl1Und our resUe.ane.. alii rea

, ridges before they come to them, and leaves the heart' more free ..<�, OneF
<

'ven build bridges to cross. T.hey Im- should lie easily, the knees �1m up
Year. Well Spent Add BeautY, iie: misfortune and run out to meet more or less ,as is comfortab1t.�:TheFace. '''-' �':I 'whole tendency is 'to bend'tll

.

,body
Nature wllls that age shall add '�p'meD .are not jolly enough. They and the e;ttJ:'emitleli!�' r '

.'

'to Iibeauty and dignity to that which is 'mak� to_� �erlous business of, ,llfe, and 'ball. - This is natural, :sl . thegood-but it shall destroy that which laugh at its little humors too seldom. ilost'tloJi'tnat is .ta:kllD�>dii tal
III inferior. The years that wither the ',lden can stop In the mldat of perplex- life. ,Sle���Jig oD- t_be..;� ,'" ,lly

,weed add to the majesty of the oak. tttes and .have a heal1ty laugh; and it if the hea�lis, htS!!:. ·J's:. "
"

I'
un-

Aged one hundred years, the elephant keeps them youn,: We,men can not, ,�easy I�'alu�bers and "1� ,90�d��rve to
is a ponderously pleasing and lmpres- and thQ,t Is one reason w:ii,�, tY,'y, fade _ nightmare. It is the

pr�ct1c;e
pf many

slve beast, whereas the pig, charming so early-there a�e otbe�.:t.�.s&is. but whll�' sleoeping to plac- ,t1ie Iylnd or
to the eye in his plnk-and-whiteness at we will pass them now:,....(W� 'Dot :flst under -the cheek, ar r�whlle doing
birth, Is a horrid shoat at six months only wripkles the face, bqt .t��Jikle9 80' to'wrinkle the face.' ,x:.: Wrinkles
and Increasingly atrocious to look and withers the mind. - Haye it heatty often becom�i, p'erm ,_;<;-4 ,: Perfectupon thereafter.

_, la��h_(')�,ce ,in a, Whli�_; [fl.�,:a:�g<?o'd, a�:" �leep is necessailt to ,:,:' • looks.-.
Of the human face it is particularly, tiaeptii d ,will purify the mental at- Grace Peckham, -M. '

,�' ,y. '\Ie Delln-
true that years embelMs ": e .goo}i}mdc,::,.;moa .,'

'fi' �w'�1..�iiitfftM�iiigSI !eatoi.'., /.,,$--' � �:.- _ �\damage th� b,�
-

r��dt,', 68r1l
_ ,�""" Ula:>"", ,>. I� _ 1.-', ,"- '- it'

the face of 'Glad '

ages. -, . .

,'0All of the 'newspape e' s own him
. es 'Of,at twenty, at thirty. and so OD up <tb

" ..-.tpe tim. of hi. dft
.

feu t; "

see how with each decade his fac. Im
proved? Time li.dded wrinkles and'
whiteness of hair. But the wrinkles
gave strength and character, the white
hair venerable dignity, and with the
years as they passed came constantly
Increased strength and power. The
mouth grew firmer, the deep-set eyes
more impressive, the bearini more
majesttc.
And do you know why'!
Because Ih that head there dwelt a

brain devoted to study, to intellectual
work, to the Interest of the race. Am·
bition dwelt there, and something of
the politician's planning. But the con
trolling force was a desire to be of
use to mankind. The one interest was
interest in the nation, the one passiOn
to battle for what the mind conceived
to be right.-New York Journal.

The
Skill
of the
American
Housewife

Dr. Price's
CREAM

Baking Powder
MAKES HOME BAKING EASY

•

In

Bread
Making

Young. housekC?e�rs find in
its use the begmrung of suc
cess in cookery".
Price Baking Powder Co.

is due to

Yeast Foam.

CHICA80,

it makes good bread from aliy ilonr.Yeiult, Foam t. the yeaat that raI8ed theFlret G rami Prize at the St. l.onlil Ex,polll-
tlo�nn�::��I��l ��I �����at&� P':::;'�11800d Ilread: How to Make It,"no-

NORTHWI!STERN YEAST O�.
ChloaKo, III.

TENSION AND REPOSE.
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') 1:IE KANSAS FARMER.

.croBl!led the Une for private 'ven(e8nce
or personal plllage.
A very Interesting chapter of our

State's history which is not so well
known as some others, Is concerning
Montgomery and his adventures in the
southern part of the State. Much in
teresting information about this can

be found In some of the older his
tories, or if such are not available, the
Information can be obtained by wrtt
Ing to the State Historical Society. I
may add that any original matter on

this subject wlll doubtless. be gladly
received by the Historical Society,
and If It Is first sent to us, we wlll
see that it reaches them.
Considered In the merely abstract

ethical sense, Guerilla Warfare Is
neither honorable nor dignified. Yet
circumstances arise In which It seems
justifiable. Was this the case in Kan
sas, and was It wise to pursue It?_
This 'dlscusslon belongs to the writer
on subject IV.

You do not know what pretty clothes can
b. mad. from calico until you have used

Simpson-Eddystone Prints.
Not pretty for a week, or till the first

washing, but bright- and fresh-looking until
the last thread is worn out.
Our c�licoe's"are the .tandard of the United

,statea �or wear, quality, fast colors, fine

printing, and attractive designs.
.Au your dealer for Simpson-Eddyston! PriNts.

EDDY" oNt In Blacks, Black-aud-Whltee, Light Indigo-
.� Blue. and Silver-Greys, Shepherd Plaid Effect.
� & and a large �ariet;y of Dew and beautiful designs.

PRINTS
Th.M,••d, ·fj",...I.ll d•• lers "II ,h.m.

.

The Edcl;yatone MIg Co (Sole Maken) Phlladelphia

OPPlCBBII! OJl' 'l'1l1I: I!ITATII. I"IUJIULATIUI\OIl 'WOIUKI'I',", t 'Ll 11M.

president .... , ..... ., .!II n. I 'ura Ii. IA...... Klnlle,
Vloe-Pres .•..Mn. Kat<> K. A pllnltOn.l'OunclllJrun
corrOllJ1Ondln,� .. Mn. Knitl.,. R. Bruwok0latbeRecording HeCr_.., Mra. F. B. Hlne. In.le,.
T urer Mn. J. T WIllard, ManbatlaD
Audltot .!IIn. D. W. WUder, HJawatba
State secretal"1 for GeDeral Fedendoll ....•••..•..•
..................Mra. C. C. UOddard, LeavenWorth

. 0111" ('lab B..n.

Motoal Improvement Clnb, CAlrbOn4ale, Oup
Coonl)' (1896)., '

Olv. and GM Good Club, BerrytOn, Shawnee

Counl)' (1802.l.. 0 OIbO CoWoman'. Utera.., Clob, sbome, rne unl)'

IWJinan'. Club, Logan, Pbllllp. Counl7 (1882).
Dom••tte !'Ielenee Uub, Osage,Ookgel'ounty (1888).
J adles·Cr...cent(·lub,Tully. Raw lin.Count)' (1902).
Ladles' EIocIaI SOcIety No.1, Mtn .....poU., Ottawa

C'1f;.:r.��lub, Hlgbland Park, Sbawnee Counl7

(1t'�liu. C1nb, Pbllllp.burg, Pbllllp. Counl7 (11102).
IJteratae Club, Jo'ord, f'ord L'Gunt)' (1lI0II).
Sat'e&n Clnb, MI••ton Center, Shawnee County,

Rout<> 2 (1899). .

"'tar Valley Woman'. Club, lola, Allen Coun17

(IWe\i, BId. Foreotl"11J1ub, Topeka, Shawnee oocu
tYy��r,:t (b'r:J: Grant Town.blp, Reno Coun17

(1���ir_lve SOI'll.ty, RolIBlla, Butler Count)' (1808).
PI_ol Hour Club, Wall.aruaa Town.hlp, Don

glas Connl)' (1m).
The Lady Jo·arm.ra' In.tttute, Mal')'.vtlle, Mar·

·"'��eCW::a�I,:UVrOJHUlve Cluh, Anthony, Harper
<:�J�::':�' EmbroIdery Clob, Madlsou, Greenwood

CO���?,';!��j,rovem.nt Clnb, Vermillion, MarabaU
<':°'l'ltyJ.::'JiullleauOIl. for tbe Club D�partment911[OUld � dIrected to Mlu Roth powatU, Editor Ulub
DepartmenL] .

"ON CREDIT"
Elegant Century steel ranges with large re
aervotrs, trom IS up. warranted for 26 years.
(JaMh or easy' m!)nthly payments. w e trust
nonest people Jocat..d In all parts ot the
world. Write tor tree catalogue. .

CEI'URY IFa.· CO., Olpt 306 Ealt St. Laull, Ill.
THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY·

SCHOOL LESSON.'

Copyright, Davis W. Clark.)
First Quarter-Lesson V-John 3:1-15.

January 29, 1905.

Cattle and Horse Hides
Make Fine R.obe.

Jesus and Nicodemus.
The visit of Nicodemus to Jesus

ought to be viewed In the light of
events then transpiring, This ruler of
the Jews has been severely criticised

Household Program.-Sweeplng and for the clandestine character of his

Dusting and Scrubbing. visit. He has been characterized as

constitutionally timid (Wescott), as

having softness of constitution (Ols
ar- hausen ) , and even as a despicable

time-server (Eichorn). But it . should
hereditary be remembered that the ever-widen-

of all and ing breach between the officials of the
Hebrew Church and the reforming
rabbi had already begun. As a class,
they were his pronounced enemies.
Nicodemus rose superior to the In
tense prejudice of his clique, at least
to the extent of visiting the offending
Teacher and Inquiring into His doc
trine. The wonder Is not that he
came by night, but that he came at
all, Considering the perversity of the
human heart-especially the heart of
a ruler of the Jews-the action of this
master in Israel is admirable.
Jesus had signalized the opening of

His ministry, by a series of miracles
wrought in Jerusalem and at the reast
time. Most conspicuous hour and
place! Nicodemus was one of many
upon whom these signs had had their
designed effect. He refers at once in
his first pollte address to the miracles
as sufficient seals to the supernatural
origin of Jesus' mission.
Jesus knew "what was In" His vrs

itor. his exact status. Here was a

man supertor La his class, but not whol
ly free from their prejudices; one pro
foundly Interested In the kingdom of
God. hut not yet apprehending Its spl
ritual character. The tenon 01' Jesus'
littered word fits exactly Into the mol"

ttse of Nicodemus's thought. .

Kan'sas History Program.-Guerllia T'he mMRI,hor of R new birth Was

Warfare In Kansas. familiar to the Hebrew mind. They
Roll call-Kansas institutions. considered all proselytes to their talth
1. John Brown and his men. as having been born again. What
II. Incursions of Missourians. nonplussed Nicodemus was to be told The Teacher'.III. With Montgomery in the South. that he could only come Into the king.

Lantern.

IV. Were the Kansas settlers justt- dom of God as the proselyte came Into Nicodemuses abound to-day. They
fled in adopting this style of retaua- the Hehrew Church. ,He' considered lire deferentt.al and even eompltmen
lion?

,
himself a charter member of that tary to -"�U.SL But they find in Him

John Brown has been celebrated in kingdom. Now to find that it was not only.. ,"hlDg ·Mellsl.ah. His Word

song and story.. HI's picturesque ca- a question of a higher or a lower seat and e .

_
: are· the ladder to heaven.

reel' appealed to the interest of the at the table, but of any seat at a11- ,.not �he7 understand not

Whole Natio,,: and he was notor�ous that was what dumfounded him. "He, ,: the' .�necesslty, the Incalcu-
from one elJ�:,f the �omm�nwealth to Al'iraham's son, and In addition a P..har· <:t l�lJ

.

P of "His lifting up,"
the other. <�tlch of praise �nd �uch isee ·and rule�r and yet: to be shut out

.

�or·'tts. ."
uile to the lifting up of

of blame h'_ been meted out to him, with 'dogs'-It was Incomprehenslble,!"� tlr& Berpent by Moses. Thef stop
and to thls

..�: b:�;1fs'" the subject of, ?cintusion_.lei:l 'thls, master In �,raef",�f.'h� of the atonement In Christ. They
can trovers]: �

. �J'��)lnt. He '!�, to }�e sllllest possible rejoinder.:.:.}Ie. 10,.e all. . They are like th�t Saxon

Od'ii�t! �,,��er an el!"", �.eeks to
.

parry the thru�t and gain'
.
�eaiant boy Zeller tell. of who, on b.

, �, h�i19' haJ:-'8U� <;'.
time by- tal.d�g llterally w;hat he k.l?-ew In�g asked it he le�rned anything of

plied the �.tor:til.n with 'somel' . -to "�e a figure of speech. His que8- Jesus at school, repUed, "Oh ,ye.!"
tragedies. "�., ;w,�" ,alJIilj!'t; �ne fint I

Uoiu( fairly 41.e.),po� his Ups. '�What, then?'" "That He wall a �
Free State man" to resent the Guerilla Here Is a Ib¥E!ly example of the gen· T�acher of the peopl.... Blesl!I me!
Warfare In Kan.so.s, and thougIl 'he Ueness of Jes.\l!t;,,··;:He does not break This world ha.s had teachers. enough.
once before lias' formed a subject of the behding'-'�" 'He ampllftes His Wbat It wanted was a Savior!
study on oul .. club pro,gr;"mlil, yet first expressloD.,\·�Il�� again," 1n1O , _

'

.enough materlili f left, d�ubt1ess, to "born of water a,u:_d .��e Spirit." .'. J;lj1.�j;. -r�.e boni again: That I. the fll'llt
fill more than 0 terestlng paper. further: "Depra"Uy;. c_an "only' "tence of the _ Divine catechism

But,,:thls time his' .eer !,�ould be depravity, but QJ.e.Sp\r1.t·�a,�1,be ·��!r). : T��,_y'��,;.lefl*l\�", In luelf,
It"qlllitd as It rel!'-tes ·toPlc!1 spiritual. So .th� _�t,:n

-

_",�ouslI�· .

.� .:�� � :an ef-
,

rfar�. . 'I(';�i
•

'!onlt· J ��plr1t·'tiom;' ect wHich, �. ".jrJvlDg, 1f8
.

'

he kingdo
. • pa.L not produce'U' ';$.'

"

lveil. It'II-
Is incom 'ilt. It is �rom above.

ef'

Send for instructions how -to ship, and for shipping ta�s. We are the oldest Robe tanners in
the United States and guaranttle our work.

Roll call-Recent quotations.
I. The advantages of. systematic

I'angement of housewife.
II. The housewife's

WorthiDg CD. Alger CompaDT,
.

Hill.dale, Mich.
enemy.
III. The hardest work

how to make it easier.
IV. Floors and their covering.
Topic I discusses a point whose im

portance is often overlooked by the

busy and overworked housewife, that
a systematic arrangement of this

work has great advantages everyone
will testify who has tried it. Such an

one should write the paper on this

topic.
The housewife's hereditary enemy,

of course, Is dirt, and all the troubles
it. brings in its train. Surely every

woman could write volumes on this

subject.
Women usually agree that sweeptng

is the hardest work of the bousebobt.
It is, Indeed, If done correctly, a fine

1rt. It Is skilled labor. This paper
.ihould be very practical and helpful.
It seems to be becoming more and

more the custom to leave floors bare

of carpets, only polished and covered
with rugs. Some housekeepers paint
their floors. Some prefer matting.
Many have worked out Ingenious plans
of their own. The subject has an In

timate bearing upon the general toprc,
and should bll discussed from that
point of view.

"earthly things" that can not be un

derstood. The inVisible, imponderable
breath of nature-who knows It ex

haustively? But who doubts Its ex-·

istence, so long as It gives Its audible
token? Who would refuse to avail
himself of It for ... elther his lungs or

his aalls because he can not know all
about It?
As Rudolf Stier well saYI!I: "A hard

figure had humbled to the position of
learner. a master In Israel." In his
very questlori as to the manner Nlcl)o
demus admits the fact of a new birth
ti.to the kingdom of beaven.
Well may Luther call this "the DI·

ble In miniature" (Blbel 1m klemen j ,

and Stier descrlbe It as "the most sub
lime and simple expression of the eter
nal mystery of redemption which the
Scriptures contain."

religion Is a principle of life In the
human soul. It Is not doctrine, but
life. As Luther paraphrases it: My
doc'trine Is not of doing or leavlnC un

done, but of being and becoming; so
that It Is not a new work to be" done,
hut just the being new-created. � Or,
araln, with D'raseke: The klngd�
of God is nothing into which a man
can think, or study, or read, or hear,
or talk, or discuss himself; a man can

on'y experience his way Into the king
('om ot God. Or with Stier: Thou
\\ ouldst begtn at the Omega. I will
.Jtlgln at 'the Alpha and thus teach
thee the whole alphabet of My doc-.
trine In that one word, "born again!"

[f we only availed ourselves of what
we understood, we could not live a

day longer In this world. A college'
professor at an amateur club expound
ed th� principles of the application of
electricity to locomotion. He was
technical. and used alcebralc equa
tions on the blackboard. At the close
he politely invited questions. The
"ery first one was: "Well, but profes
Bor, what does make the car go?" The
IIcienUst turned to put the equation
on the board again, while his elderly
interlocutor sank back in her chair
disconsolately. She may never know
what makes the car go, but she wlll
never decline to ride upon it on that

�nc.l)Unt. Shall' 'We show less common

�.e c�)Dcernlng the car of I.lvatlon T

The effects of the new birth are ap
parent. Incontestable, glorious. eter
nal. This tree Is known by Its fruita.
It commends itself. Though we may
never. know just how the tree grows,
may Its fruita be In us and abound!
They wlll. If we stop to decipher It all
out. Faith t. the only means of demo
on.tration.

. The proportion of policemen to pop.
ulatlon Is one to 307 In paris, one to
408 In London, and 'one to 458 In New
York,

.
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We will now proceed to give a brief
Heredity has been defined as a mys-

account of the work that has already
r. Yet all breeders of animals and

been done In an experimental way
nts have more or less well-defined

that seems to throw Ilght upon some

as of what Is meant by heredity.
of the problems of heredity. This

ere are certain physical and psychi- work refers especially to experiments
quallties and characteristics that

that have been performed In the pro
breeders know that animals and

duetion of cross-breds or hybrids of
nts possess. In the reproduction of

both animals and plants. The expert
y particular kind of animal or plant ments were originally performed by

breeder must understand some-
Gregor Mendel, an Austrian monk, and

ng of the biological laws by which
publlshed in an obscure magazine at

ing beings are governed.. Much is
Brum, Austria, in 1865. The princi

rned from experience which we
ples set forth in this discovery have

ve been told and retold is a good not become generally known, even to
cher. She may. be a good teacher, biologists

- themselves, until within

t she is a hard taskmaster and as a the last two or three years. Professor

e a very slow one when it comes Bateson, of Cambridge, England, has

reveallng those secrets of nature performed many experiments with

at her devotees are anxiously seek- both plants and animals. Professor

g. The active part of one's life has W. J. Spillman, of the U. S. Depart
quently passed before the lessons ment of Agriculture, has also conduct

e learned, if they are ever learned at ed a long series of experiments with

. Hence we are always looking for different varieties of wheat. The work

nciples and laws which have been of these two investigators has per
mulated out of the accumulated ex- haps done more than that of all others

erience of generations of experiment- to call attention to the principles or

s and breeders who have gone be- laws set forth by Mendel. Mendel

rc us. himself experimented very extensively
Animals and plants have been bred with peas (Pisum sativum). He

nce man was an intell1gent being, crossed two well-defined varieties or

t very little is actually known 01 kinds, each having a distinct individ

st what takes place in the process ual character of its own, the object be
hereditary transmission. When an- ing to cross well-defined pairs of char
als or plants are mated, the breed- acters. For example, he would cross a

knows. -from former experiences variety with plain round seeds with

at the offspring will bear or tend to one that had angular and deeply wrin

peat, to a greater or less. degree, the kled seeds and· take account of the

allttes and characteristics of their number and character of seeds of each

rents. Any particular mating, kind produced in the hybrid offspring.
ough made with great care, is more Professor Spillman used smooth and

less a guess, and, as all breeders bearded varieties of wheat in his ex

now, can be depended upon, only in periments. Professor Bateson used

degree to produce its own character- various plants and performed some ex

tics in Its own offspring. periments with poultry. For most of

No laws have thus far been formu- his poultry experiments, he used the

ted that will enable the breeder to Indian Game and the White Leghorn
retell the exact characteristics of varieties.
e offspring, though matings are ev�r In all the various experiments of

o carefully made. The unexpected cross-breeding, It was noticed that the

haracter or modification or combina- offspring of the cross showed the spe

on of characters, due perhaps to a cial character of one of the parents,
tent force existent in some former and showed it, as a rule, in almost as

randparents, is constantly appearing pronounced degree as the parent it

nd reappearing in the offspring. self. As a rule, intermediate forms re

At the present time, the study of sembling both parents were not found.

o subject in the entire realm of nat- :mach hybrid exhibited a special char-
.

ral science offers more that is inter- acterlstic, one or the other of the pair
sting or promises greater or more that was prominent in the parents. In

aluable results than the study of the cross-breeding distinct varieties
.

or

roblems of heredity. Any knowledge species representing two well-defined

hich may be gained that will help characters, one character prevails to

etermine the laws which govern the the exclusion of the other. Mendel

henomena of heredity can not be con- called the character that prevailed the

dered in any other light than of the dominant character, and the other

reatest value to man in his struggles character, the one that disappears and

o get power over nature. It seems is not apparent for the time being, he
hat few or no exact laws have been denominated as the recessive charac
etermined that govern the transmis- ter.
on of hereditary characters. Wheth- As this is rather a difficult subject
r this is due to the difficulty of such to understand when first met with, we
nvestigations or because the subject will take for an example as simple an

as been so much neglected or to illustration as possible. We will sup

ome other cause is not. apparent. pose that White E'eghorns are crossed

However, during the past ,fe:!�ears, with White Cochins. The two well- POULTRY TOPICS ,'<

ome work has been done \I� hose defined characters which 'we desire to

who have been expel'imenti
' ." '" .

watch are the smooth-legged character

aising of hybrid animals of the Leghorns, and the feather-
hat promises to thrQw m legged character of the

..
Cochins. In

ght upon the subject., ."\. color' of plumage, leg and bill, the

I desire this evening to give a. sho5,W>'birds. ar� alike, and both '�ave sin�le
ccount of some of the simplest of comJjs.!IoS distinguished f�o� pea or

f these experiments. Poultry-breeders ;rose �otil.bs. To make th.!,! experiment'; ....,.-.....
----......,..._,,.........� ii!!�"""'-

S well as stock·breeders in general still .. easier we will suppose than �:." 4'"Y.H�"��M�"'''.��''

hould be especially interested in this even 100 'birds are raised from this_

'Ubject. Poultry- and stock-breeders cross, 'between Leghorns and- Cochins:

are 'qtily brought face to face with the. '.When the first generation, of cro�?
acti! and phenomena of heredity. 'breds are examined, it wlll be founll

Their success dePends
.

largely
.

upon that all the birds, haye feathers on

hell' knowledge of the characters and their legs. The, abBenc�tof smooth

peculiarities of· the forms they have legged birds makes it 'e�tdent, then,

o deal with. It is to the true _ breelb � that the. Cochins with their. feathered
er and not to the' person 'who simply ;'Jegs1po8sess a charai;l,ter that is "pre-

attempts to rah�a· sto,c,�lu!:"t}he
"

;pote 'J>

":Q.r dom.lna�t ....o�er ·the Leg-

mportanc,e, of t,r-t trt;,I!P��'. >�: ,t��}.� ��oo�)f;;�egs. Please

ally com�_ep •. "�o' ·tliah�,h!!:�h cter ,!hi��
knov,:ledge ,a '"

er Will
.

alw.ays' ca,
have of the proc " ��:tlIe lIke-

.
er charact

ness of a parent Is. raD;smitted. to its, t1r-Iegge,,�g.�.
offspring. No' . dy_.,�?:s ye.-

".
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I POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY I
B. O. W. LEflBORNB. I have ta"en my sbarf' of

premlnD's at ShOW8 for last Bevpn years. ('0�1< ert>18,
,1 eacb for quick we J. W. Cook, R. 3, Hutobln
IOD,Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTEB-50 ehotce cockerels

for 88le. Prices reasonable. Eggs, ,1 for 15. B.W.

Arb, Larned, Kans.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CBOICE WBITE

Wyandottes coc) erpls for sale, at ,1 eacb. Mrs. C.
E. Williams, Irving, Kans.

M B TURKEYS-Young toma and punets; large
bone",'be.ltby stock, ('aJ) and Ref' them , or write

for description and prlcps. J. E. Miller, Pawnee

Rock, Barton County, Kans.

FOR BALE-Bal'1'ed andWblte Plymoutb RocIr8.

Now 18 tbe tlmpto secure y�ur hrl'edlng 8tock. Won

allllrst premium. a1'd BWef'pstakps at Oltawa Fair.

BPptember 1904. Cbolre cockerels and pullets and

eggs In s....80n. Mr. & Mrs. Cbrl8. Bearman, otta

wa,KaDI.

FOR BALE-B. P. Rock cockerels, large. well

barrpd. ForfultberlnformaUon addres8 Mrs. Ada

L. Alnswortb, Eureka. Kans.

TURKEYB. Leghorns. Wyandott..... All stock

pure-bred, from linematlngswltb blab 8COres. M. B.

Tnrkey toms and bens: Single Comb Wblte Leg
born cockert>ls. Earl Ray'8 Buff� ya1'dotte., excel
lent stock of two straln8, cocks. cockerets, bens and

pullets. Mrs. Albert Ray, Delaware, Kans.

FOR BALE-Two male Scotcb Colll.s, nearly filII
I1'Own ElIglblp to reRlstry. s.rong In tbe blood of

MetobieyWonder. Price, ,10 eaen. Geo. W. Maffet,
Lawrence, Kans.

FOR BALE-Wblte Bolland toms and Bbortborn

balls. H. M. Harrington, Olearwater, Kans.

BINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND COCKERELS

82.60 to f6 eaM. H. C. Blatey, breeder, Rose Bill,
lIutler County, Kans. .

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Cockerels aDd

pullets. Write for prlree. E. W. Caywood, CUfton,
Kans.

FOR BALE-Barred Plymontb Rock., pure-l1ftd
and well barred. Chas. Parson., OIearwater, Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWN Lli:GBORN COCKER

EUI, tl ..ach. two for 11.50. Mrs. Bertha Gresbam

Booklln, Kans.

I HAVF. cbolce young M. B. turkeys for sale from

blgb-scorlng stock. Bens, ,8: toms, 85. Write Jour
wants. Mrs. A. E. Barness, Speed,Mo.

FOR BALE-A fpw nice Scotcb Collie pupptea
ell,lble for registration. !,Ire and dam are botb line

workers on stock. M. B. Kobl, Benton, Kans.

FOR BALE-BliverWyandott"'lcbolce bens and

puUpts, sC<'rt> !IO or more. E!!tls ,1 for 18. Orders

boolrl'd. Addrt>ss W. O. Kopnlng, First Natlona
Bank BuildIng, Nortonville, Kans.

CHOICE B. P. Rock cockerels and pullets-Collie
pnps; send for circular. W. B.Williams, Btella, Neb

THOROUGHBRED POULTRY-FOrty varieties

Eggs aud stock, Incuhators and poultry supplies.
PI

pmes. Write your wants. OakburstPoultry Agen
cy, KanBBs CIty, Mo. ,

RHODE IBLAND REDB-RoBe and Blogle Com
superb In color, standard bred; also Rose C.om

Wblte Legborns. PrIces rlgbt. L. F. OIark. Mound

CIty, Kans.

B. C. BROWN LEGHORNB-Only a f..w cbolce

cockerela left. First come, IIftlt served. Prices rea

souable. Btock guaranteed to be pure-bred. J. A

Kauffman, Ablleue, Kans.

TO GIVE AWAY-.'iO Bull' Orplngtona and &

Bull' Le(rborns to Bhawnee CC)unty farmers. WI

boy tbe cblcks and _. Write me. W. H.• Max

well, 921 Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCK EGGB, 60 fo

tz,Z: 100 for tIl.7ft. Adam A. Weir, Cl!y Center, Ne

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From firs

pdM atock,lf eacb. Eo W. MelvlUe, Eudora, Kan�

800Tqll ooLLIlIi PUPS-hur more litters 0

tbOle IIICb-bred Collies, from 1 to 8 weeki old, fo
-'e. Booldng orders now. Walnut Greve Farm

H. D. NutUng, Prop .. Emporia, Kans.

�1I8 TO !l'1S EGG'S A YEAR EA(lJI. Ou

Barred Rocks bl'l'd for balllne�lI. Prollts doobled b

new metbods In breeding, batcblng, and f""dlng. In
strucUve catalog free. F Grundy. Morrisonville, I

WHITE WYANDOTTE.
White ones, pure-bred, and good layers.

Eggs In season.

ALVIN LONG, LYODI, X.D

BARRED ROCKS AND COCHIN
Bred ror winter laying as well as beauty

My 1st ·1004 pullets laid first egg at 4 month
.

and 18 days old. They lay mucb earlier tba

most strains and lay In winter wben mo

strainsare Idle. Worlds fairwinners.Rend ro
beautiful catalog wltn pbotos or prize win
ners, etc. Shll'lInl and bill G,tt. 6Oc, IIlr tOO pound
$1 per &00 pound.. Ag.nl for CYPHERS INCUBATORS,

O. B. ,sKINNBR, Columbus, Kansa

ACME BARRED ROCKS
Always Invincible. Wob In all clas""s and cbamp
onsblp at KanBBe State Poultry Sbow In 1904. wi
scores from 92� to 94 on ludlvldllals and J86� r

pen, Also cbamplonshlp at KaDBBS Agrlcultura
College Show the classic of tb. WPSI. Cbamplouab
and grand medal at tbe KanBBR (,Ity show. ],'1
yards specially mated Cbolce cockerels and pulle
for BBle. Also el!'gsln s..son.

JAMES R. YOUNG, Manhattan, Kait
Tbe Barred Rock Specialist.

--_

White Plymouth Rock
EXCLUSIVELV.

Tbroe Orand Varda 01 tbe But ,str.lu In t
·Country.

Wblte Plymoutb Rocks bold tbe record for ec

laying over any otber variety of fowla: elgbt fUllaveraglug !lND e••" enr.h lu one year. ba

lome breeding stock for Bale at reaaDnable ligures
EIP In a_n ,2 per 15. express prepaid anywl!
In the United States. Yards at ....Idence, adJolnl
Wllbb!lm College. Ad4r_

THOMAS OWEN, Topeka,
� ...

'JHE KANSAS

�
FARMER.

NDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

been folowed up that has thrown any

light upon or given any real concep
tion of the manner of the transmission

of qualities and characteristics from

parent to offspring. Although it may
not be possible to understand many of

the laws bearing upon the subject of
the "essential modes of tranmission of

character," yet It is possible to study
and to understand many of the out

ward facts and phenomena of the
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The Problem of Heredity.

JANUARY 26, 1905.'

-12·8opor200 Egg
"'INCUBATOR
_ ID ooutraolloD &114
aoUon. B.Mba el'81'1' rerw.
_. Wrlr. tor oalalOi to-da1.
aBO. H. STAHL. QuID 'r,III.

Burr Incubator
Up-to-dater no night watching.
Perfect regulator, economical .

heater, price low. Test it your
self tor 30 days: its ours if yon
don't want it'l fertile ens muathatch. Spec al attention to be-

_

Rinners. We pay freilfht. Cata-

logue freo. BURR INCUBATOR CO., Omabl, N....

9
Don't eveu tblnk of buying an Ineubatoe

aud brooder wltbout first sending for

our catalogue. It tells of nine uew

INCUBATOR AND BROODER

IMPROVEMENTS'
wblcb no otber maebtnes possess. Tbey
are fully explained by wordso.nd pictures
In thts free catalog. SeDd for It today. ,

BEO. H. LEE 00., OMAHA, NEBRASKA,.f

Racine

Incubator
.",

The simple, sure, dependable kind. Used by
thousands of successful poultrymen andwomen.
Our free Incubator

Book tells about them
-tells how to make
poultry pay. 23 years
experience. Don't buy
until you read it. Ware
houses: Buffalo, Kansas
City, St. Paul. Address

RacineHatcherCo., BOI

No Guessing
You know In advancewhat .ttl
come I (theeggs are fertile _beD
you use tho self·regulatiDI

..-..i�� Successful
Inoubators and Brooders
��.:rl�I���:�:ltre�p�::��:��
aclves. That's the unqualified ex

perience of thousands. The same

UDder all coudlttoes. 100 pens stand-

;:l:;w��PPI�DCC��:!�F���P�� ..............-:1_

try paper one year ten cents.

Des Moine.
Inoubator Dompan)"

Depl. as.

Des Moines, la.

PRESERVE YOUR ECCS.
Hlgbest known mark ..t prlcea will be paid tbls
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t cross-breds, Is called the reces- lege, Professor W. E. Calltle, IIpeaking
e character. of Mendel's law, lIays: "What w11l

he next step In the experiment is doubtless rank as one of the great
,raise another hundred specimens discoveries In biology, and In the

m these cross-breds. In this sec- s�udy of heredity perhaps the great-:
generation raised from the first est, was made by Gregor Mendel."

ss-breds, birds wlll appear that Professor, Spillman, pf the U. S. De

e feathers on their legs and oth- partment of Agriculture says in the
,

that have smooth legs. In other January number of the Popular Sci

rds, there are Individuals that show ence Monthly; 1903, in an article on

dominant character, and also indl- Mendel's law, that "no discovery in

uals that show the recessive char- recent years has aroused more inter

er. Provided. of course that the est
-

amongst biologists than that of

tings of the first generation of hy- Mendel's law. If subsequent Investi

ds among themselves take place ac- gatlons confirm it as those thus far

ding to the law of chance. made have done, it can not be consid

eventy-five of the 100 birds of this ered less than epoch-making. Its Im-

ond generation of cross-breds have portance to plant,breeders seems hard

thered legs and 25 have smooth ly less than that of the atomic the

e. In other words, three-fourths or ory to the science of chemistry." Pro-

per cent possess the dominant fessor Bateson, of Cambridge, says:
raeter and one-fourth or 25 per "There Is reason to believe that the

l the recessive character. In ac- plant-breeder -may eventually be able,
I breeding, the numbers do not, of by means of this law, to produce a de

rse, occur In such exact proper- sired hybrid with the same degree of

5, but hold pretty close to these accuracy as the chemist now con-
tos,

-

structs a compound. It Is Impossible,
he next step in these Mendelian on the threshold of such a discovery,
eriments is to breed from this sec-

_
to state just how far-reaching Its lm

generation of cross-breds. When portance Is; we must walt for further
'cimens were taken from the Investigation before hoping for too

ooth-legged cross-breds, which were much."

recessives, and bred together, they We have noticed-some of the exter

c1ueed nothing but smooth-legged nal results of cross-breeding made In

ds, or what may be termed pure re- accordance with Mendel's law. We

�ives. Experiments have gone to will now try to explain some of the

w that these pure-bred recessives reasons why these cross-breeds appear
dueed pure recessives to the fourth as they do.

I fifth generations, as far, in fact, The discoveries o( Mendel go to

the experiments were conducted, show that the developed or ripe germ-
no dominants appeared. cells of the hybrid are pure. That is,

�'hen the experiments were con- each germ-cell in the hybrid repre
'led with the 75 per cent that ap- sents or bears one of the characters In
red to be dominants, it was found one of the parents and Is pure so far

t both dominant and recessive char- as reproducing that character Is con

crs were produced. And In this cerned. In the case of the hybrids be

e if the Leghorns and the Cochlns fore mentioned, the first set of cross-

re bred in pairs, It would be found breds were a cross between Leghorns
t some pairs would produce feath- and Cochlns. These hybrids devel

egged birds and others would pro- oped pure germ-cells bearing the feath
'f. both feather-legged and smooth- er-legged Cochln character and other
"eel birds. A series of experiments pure germ-cells bearing the smooth
J', both animals and plants went to legged Leghorn character. These

\I' that 25 of the apparent 75 doml- germ-cells seem to be produced In

Is when bred together produced equal numbers. You will remember
dominants. These true doml- that the first bunch of 100 cross-breds,

ts when bred together continued to in the experiment, all had feathers on

ed true and produced nothing but their legs.' Now suppose that the

lnants. The remaining 50 cross- germ-cells in these cross-breds are

rl� whim bred together, produced pure in character, but represent In
h dominants and recessives. These equal numbers the characters of both

cross-breds possesatng both the parents. We will for the sake of pos-
raeter of the dominants and of the sibly making the subject easier to un

essives are called dominant-reces- derstand, suppose further that all the
s, When bred together for a num- germ-cells representing the Leghorn
of generations, they continue to character are white and all the germ

y the same laws as the second gen- cells representing the Cochin charac-
ion of cross-breds-that Is, they ter are blue. It will be remembered
duce 25 per cent of pure dominants, that there Is an equal number of both.
ier cent of pure recessives, and 50 When these birds are mated the'

cent dominant-recessives, and so germ-cells will be mixed and meet
as we know, would keep up these each other by chance. White and blue
portlons Indefinitely. This would cells w1ll meet approximately in the
a ratio of 1D : 2DR : 1R. following proportions:

oth Mendel and those who have 25 white cells will meet 25 white

owed him during the past few. cells, producing the 25 pure, recessive,
I'S made experiments with two or smooth-legged birds.
e pairs of characters. Such, for 25 blue cells will meet 25 blue cells, There are departures from the law

ance, as crossing the White Leg- producing the 25 pure feather-legged -and much must be determined in

with the Brahma. In this case, dominants.
. the future by experiment. Some char-

two pairs of distinct characters And 25 blue will meet 25 white. and acters blend and others when united

Id be represented by the smooth 25 white will meet 25 blue, but as the produce many piebald specimens.
and the single combs of the Leg- meeting of white and blue, and blue Some good breeders think that in

s and the feather legs and the pea and white produces the same results" breeding gives
-

animals and plants
bs of the Brahmas. Color might they will represent In the experiment greater power to transmit character

I' in here as a third character, the the cells that meet to produce the 50 from parent to offspring. 'Others think

horns belne white and the Bran- dominant-recessive birds. i., 'that pure-bred specimens are more
"? t t M' I ts will' tell...0... to .....e..OfteJ'

black and write or dark. We will now give a rather crude II- prepo en . o.re exper men -How toralso yuunll' chlcu

he results, though more complex, lustration which may aid us In getting ,ha�e to be'(D�rfo,_rmed before thelle �Jg:z:��r;r��·�;;�-:
ed that the same laws were a better understanding of' this sub- - ,quest,lo�@"

"

)!�_ settl�.d. r PJoft c;.n duc�.. I H0i'i to
- � ., t!emak! b:::raJ�w�hy ::

ed as whe� but one pair of char- ject. Suppose th�t there were 100 Many ons naturally suggest lI'ot an adoquatoreturn ftom
rs were used." The more pairs of white marblel! and 100 blue marbles theIllsetv '" ,connection with the dis- l::'o"J::;£��l;���rymodcm
acters that'{�fiter Into the, experi- in a box. When they ,are thoroughly cusslon of ,,9u�b 'a complex subject. I to��:��al:'��'.:
t, the mor": eomplex, of course, are mixed, let' some- bUnd-folded person _ have?made no attempt to discuss them whoh••obeen Inbuslno...lnco

y..... .....: "'I b 1867.andwhoknowhowtomake
results. When complicated experi- take them from !!le,box one pair at-,ll -,�, th S 'paper, ut have only tried to utisfRctorymachlnostWrlteua
t • �.'" "

-

I
.

g1 Id"Mdl' 1 d rorthobOOktoday.ltI.�
s with s 'ill pairs df'characters time and p ace the 100 pairs upon a ve you an ea OL en e II a,,! an GEO. ERTEL CO..
perform "as found that the .tabl�.., By thls arrangement it would some examples i1lustratln� it iii. ita � Quincy. Ill.
ral Mend i-IiClples held--tl'ue. be. 'seen that the proportions would simplest workings. �variation :,' �a�Ch8:l'�, er muit :' 'come 'pretty near to 25 pairs of white," From the brief account �Ten, 101lt, � ,

-

eparately regarded in -th.e- experi- 26' Ii"lra of blue, and 60 pairs of white will �ndoubtedlY see that It Is ne��Jl:I' 'POULTRY SUPPLIESts. �'" .

,
," and blue. sary' for the breeder to go beyoJ(d.

" If small white' and blue disks, such the first cross-breds to get material
'as poker chips, were uJ;led, instead of for establishing good strains. In the
the marbles, the first generation' would ,second Het of cross-breda, there are

be represented by 100 pairs. The 'blu..e" pl,irev dominants and pure recessives
disks representing tlte dominant ci¢ � qd _�th' of these can 1)e' handled to

chin character wo�td b,e placed qn ·to !,:-:lidyantage .by, the !;!reeder w.'ho desires

,-�nd the white di�1t<S ,r.e�r,e�ep.fJD.g ,�,: �;,��� t·" ",-.
, cessive Leghorn' P.baraCliel! ." 'SUlilm

'

, 1;8 to Bay
�

�
� ®4e 'Iti. 'the' at 'the law dt:, '

e
..,

.

,. ,,-and the
, 14 b. 2& ,1'� el.ivel IIltotJ,la b. bome in mil1d,

!f"'�' a� I.

'

two al11mall 0
'

�. are lIlato

The G�eat-'NoDesuch Remecty
ST. The old monk cure, strong,

straight, sure, has for a large
part of a century battled with

JACOBS A�h;;:ndPains
OIL,

Standard,Oyphers Incubators'
::�=�::'lnto :::i���r:h�':,d�;a����������:r"�Mes�.2 �nb�
.olutely automatlo aod .el(-""lrUlatlng. Used and endorsed by U Gov
ernmeot E>;perlmentStation. and b,. America'. foremoot pooltrymen,
Completa CacaJogoe and Poultry Golde.1l1I pageo (8xll.) more than 600 •

!II08tratfona. FIIIIl, if yoo .end add....... of two nelghbol'Swbo keep
good poultry and mention thl. paper. Addre.. nearest omce.

OYPHERS INOUBITOR 00. .u"�:�.:�1'" o�=�""a'l.':-:.'::::D�DrIr,

the world over.

and SOc,
Price 250.

The Kansas- Incubator
Was recently pronounaed by the U. B. T. R. to be the best Incubator In tbe O4Inn
try. The ·KANSAS INCUBATOR I. the" HONEST INJUN" Incubator, buUt
rlgbt bere In onr own ata� op at mawatha. It's a Warm air machine, and ball
no leaky oopper tank to glve out. T�n-year guarant_ won.t prevent coppertanka from leaking. no more than an Insurance policy will prevent lIIob....
We bave a apeela. propoeltlon to make to every Jaybawker who writes DB a
pDBtal, Immediately, and mentions tbe Kanaa.. Farmer.

'

TH£ HIAWATHA M'-G. CO••

81 Oregon ,st•• Hiawatha. Brown Co•• Ha••

cells that would unite to produce the
25 recessive birds with pure, smooth
legged Leghorn character. There
would also be 25 pairs of blue disks
representing the 25 blue cells that
would united to produce the 25 domi
nant birds with pure feather-legged
Cochln character. And there would
be 50 white and 50 blue disks that
would represent the 50 white cells
that would unite with the 50 blue cells
to produce the 50 pairs of dominant-

. recessive birds,' The blue disks repre
senting the dominant Cochin character
could be placed on top of the white
disks which would represent the .reces

sive Leghorn character. There would
be no cells of a white and bluish 'mix
ture, but all would remain pure. The
Illustration is rather crude but may
help to an understanding of the sub
ject.
I have 'tried- to make this subject,

Intelligible by taking simple Mendel
Ian characters, and thus avoiding ap
parent exceptions and dependent cor
ollaries. As a matter of fact It has
been found that in some cases the
cross-bred offspring possess a charac
ter more or less intermediate between
those of the parents. It must be re

membered In this connection, and the
fact should perhaps be emphasized,
that all characters do not obey the
Mendelian principles, perhaps only a
limited number."

'

POULTRY.

B. C. BUFFORPINGTON and WblteWyandotte
cockprelo of tbe best of breeding. Prlcps right. Rose
Dell Potllt�y Farm, Route 4, n.. 1>loln.. , Iowa.

MAMMOTH BRONZE 'I'URKEYEI-Toms.t6;
}1en •• e4 .ach, Trio, not alcln, ,12. Addretla Mn
F. M. Flemlog, f'oDtana. Kaos,

•

LARGE anow-whtta, Plymouth Rocke, wlnnel'S at
Hutcblooon, Wichita. Blackwell, Wplllngton and
Harper; extra large and white. fine yellow lep and
bay eyes, Early "ockprels and pullets for lI81e cbeap.
Cbas. C. l'alr, Sharon-Kans.

FOR SALE-50White Plymontb Rock cockerela
the stay-white lrlnd. Wetllbt 7 and 8 pounds. ,i
eaoh. Also cockerels Rcorlng 92� to 94. Satlsfacllon
or money back. Write we. Mrs. J. B. Cbenoweth,
Delavan, Kans. '

FOIt �ALE-B. O. Bla�k Mlnorcaa. CO<'kerels t2
bene 15 centa, F.gg1l,1 per 14. Rend order now, wul
send eggs wheo w�nted, AdtlreBB George Kern, 818
Oaage t:lt.. Leavenwortb, Kana. .. '

R. C. W. LEOHORNS.

OLD
�RUS'TY

, In First Ra.nk
the First Yea.r.

Incubator Johnson's i2 years makin, 50.000
otber Incubators put it there.

40 DAYS TRIAL
5 YR. GUARANTEE.

The Incubator Man hall new r,atents. He'll tell
yon In a personal letterwhat' Old' Truaty" Ia.
His bil Cataloll' and Advice Book handles

poultry raising in a practicalway. And It sho....
what Johnson has done to hillh Incubator
prices. Ask for It. It's Free.
M, M. dOHNSON 00., Cler C••ter, ••b.

{T1aaDeUOtI
(Uee powder) ....... , ....2I5(.

Creo-ear'" (lloe killer), ••.•• ,. • •••• 1500

ITUITEYlIT'1 .Eec Haker 26c

____
Poultry Cure 26c

Roup PUIa .. , , , 240
M�ca1led Neat EaII , &c

Oonk.,.'. Roup Care , , l5Oc

Booke1e Cllolera '?'Ire , ,." , 86c

OWEN & CO,MPANY
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ed differing In some well-deflned char

acter, the offspring frequently exhibit

the character of only one of the pa

rents, though they are capable of

transmitting both, In harmony with

this Is the law of the purity of the

germ-celIs-namely, that the hybrld,
Independently of any character that It

may exhibit Itself, develops germ-cells
that bear only one of the pure charac

ters of one or the other of the pa

rents.
It might be well to state here that.

the results obtained by experimental
breeding have been conflrmed by ob

servations made upon the minute
. structure of the germ-cells.

More experiments have been per

formed with plants than with animals.

It has been found that when beardless

and bearded varieties 9$ wheat are

crossed the beardless Is dominant. Va

rieties of corn with pointed grains are

dominant over varieties with rounded

grains. Rounded seeds in general are
dominant over wrinkled seeds.

When birds with flesh-colored legs,
such as the White Orplngtons, are

crossed with birds with yellow legs;
such as the White Plymouth Rocks,
the flesh-colored legs are dominant.

Polled breeds of cattle are dominant

over horned breeds, and flnally I might
say that poultry-breeders or fanciers

are dominant over every other kind or

class of flne-stock breeders.

In closing, I desire to say that a key
has been found to another one of na

ture's doorways. The Importance of

this discovery can not be questioned.
The extent of Its value can not be

fully measured until the fleld Is more

fully explored.

The Wichita Percheron Sale.

(Continued from page 89.)

stood first In aged class and won the re

serve championship at the World's Fair,
and others will be horses that have won

prizes at a number of State fairs as well
as at St. Louis. This great breeding
firm now has about 150 head of stallions
and mares from which 'B. selection will
be made fo the best for the sale at Wich

Ita.. Write to J. C. Robison, Manager,
Towanda.

---------------

Gossip About Stock.

The next great public sale of Herefords

Is to be held at Kansas City on March

2 and 3, 1905, by C. A. Stannard, Sunny
Slope Farm, Emporia, and Gudgell &

Simpson, Independence, Mo.

Just as we go -to press we are In re

ceipt of a telegram from J. C. Robison,
manager of the four-days' combination

sale at Wichita, February 1 to 4, say1ng
that

: he has secured a reduced railroad

fare of one and a third for round trip.
These rates are good for one week..

On Friday, February 3, the Solomon

Valley Herd of Duroc-Jersey swine will
be sold out enUre at Concordia, Kans.

Thll! herd belongs to W. F. Garrett, of

Portis; and consists of eighty highly bred

sows'and gilts, the larger half of which
will be bred at the time of the sale. In

cluded In the offering will be a number

of yearllngs�an-d gilts that were sired by

THE KANSAS FARMER.

Auction BOr 3d, Portis Duke, Corrector,
Perfection Know, and a lot of other

good ones: Remember the place Is Con

cordia, Kans., and the day Is February 3.

Geo. Cliannon, of Hope, Kans., an

nounces that on February 16, 1905, he will
hold a public sale of Shorthorns at the
new stock sale pavilion. His offering will
consist of a large number of cows and
heifers bred to Rosemond Victor 12th or

Ruby's Victor. Further particulars will
be given next week.

'

The greatest horse catalogue for size
quality of the illustrations and gener�
beauty of the work expended In Its prep
aration, Is that Issued by Frank lams, of
St. Paul, Neb. Some of these great
horses have been shown In the columns

of the Kansas Farmer, but the WOUld-be

purchaser should send for the catalogue
and have them all together. It Is a beau

ty and well worth having .

L. A. Keeler, Ottawa, reports his Du
rocs In good condition, and a fairly live

ly demand for the same. Last week he

shipped a March boar and a bred gilt to
Lawrence, and a July boar to a Eureka
customer. He stili has on hand one

March and two July boars for sale, a few
good bred gilts and' forty early fall pigs.
The brood sow Dora K farrowed ten pigs
last week and saved them all. Mr. Keel
er now offers the herd boar, Prince 17799
for sale at a bargain as he Is related to
the sows. He was a first-prize winner
two years at Ottawa.

During the meeting of the National Du

roc-Jersey Record Association, which was

held In the Veterinary Clinic BUilding, of
the Nebraska State University, at the
State Farm, bUSiness of Importance was

transacted of which we shall give a re

port later on. Among the other Items of
note was the election of Mr. W. F. Gar
rett. of Portis, Kans., to be a member
of the board of directors. This Is at once
a recognttton of a very efficient man, and
of a State which Is growing In Importance
to the Duroc Interests with each passing
year. We congratulate the association on

having selected a good man and a Kan
san to fill this position.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Company
owns one of the largest and best-equipped
horse-barns In the West, and It Is filled
with their Percherons, Shires, Belgians,
and German Coach horses, many of
which were Imported last fall and are

thoroughly acclimated. Mr. A. L. Sulli
van Is secretary and manager, and he has

jU!;lt Issued a very handsome Illustrated

catalogue, showing portraits and breed

descriptions of a good many of the horses

they now have on hands. This company
was established In 1886 and has been mak

Ing large and regular Importations since
that time. A picture of their horse-barn
Is shown on another page.

·E. D. King, of Burlington, Kans., last

year Invested much time and money In
looking over leading herds In Canada and
California. Among the fine brood sows

now In the herd Is Matchless 7th by Imp.
Lord Windsor 2d. This sow was first at

Toronto, Canada, was a yearling In 1902,
and farrowed rourteen pigs on the fair

grounds.· One of them, Big Ben, was

first-prize boar under 1 year at Toronto

the next year, and again this year headed
the first prize herd and Is chief herd boar
In the leading herd In Canada. The dam
of Matchless 7th was first prize sow at
the English Royal. and won twenty-two
first prizes at the leading English shows.
She now has a fine litter.

Mill Creek Valley sale of Poland-Chinas
Is an annual event which A. & P.

Schmitz, of Alma, have fixed this year
for Monday, February 6. Forty-five
choicely bred sows and gilts will be of

fered by these enterprising young breed

ers, and they are so bred that one cau

get something In almost any of the fash
Ionable lines of breeding. The sale will

be held under cover, so that It Is sure to

take' place on time, and buyers will be

met at the trains at either Alma or Mc

Farland. The two herd boars, Perfect

CRBDIT
PLOWS,
HARROWS••
LISTERS.
CULTIVATORS.
All kinds of Agricultural
Implements direct trom our

tllCtorytothe tarmerat rae
toryprlces-Oash ormonth
lypayments. Wetrosthon·
est people located In all
parts of the world. Write
for tree catalogue. .'. '.' •

'"

OENTURYMFG. CO., East St. Louis, III. Dept. 289 -

YOU'RE NEEDED
The Soutnwest Is really In need of nothing save people. More men are needed

JlGu',e need.d. 1 here are vast areas of unlmproved land -land not yielding the

crops ofwhtch It Is capable. The Harne thing In a different way Is true of the towns.

Few lines of business are adequately repre-ented, There are openings for mills and

manufacturing plants, small stores, banks, newspapers and lumber yards. The 011

and gas fields of K ausas, Indian Territory and Oklahoma, are p' actlcally new and

offer wonderful opportunities for development along commercial lines.

THE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW.
The M, K, '" T. has no lands for sale. we are simply Interested In the npbulldlng

of the country. We believe In the I-louthwest, and know that with Its present needs
and opportunities, the prospects are brighter and the future more hopeful than In
the older and more densely populated "'tates. We want you to Investigate condt

tlons and satisfy yourselfoftue truthfulness oCthls.

On Febru�ry :.lIst and March 21st,

$ ,.5 F ththe M. K. & T. Ry. will sell excursion or e
tickets from St. Louts, Hannibal and
Kansas City to Indian Territory, Okla· Round Tr·lphoma and Central and Eastern Texas at

One way second class oOLoli••r Ilckets will be sold on the same dates at

one-half the standard one-way rate, plus '2,00.
You should take advantageof this opportunity

to see the Southwest for yourself.

We are In possesston oC all sorts of Information value

able alike to the Investor and bomeseeker. It you are In

terested, tell us what you want, how mnch you have to

Invest, and we wlll gladly furnish the Information.

Write today for a copy or our book "Business Chance,"
It's tree, Address

" KATY," ST. LOUIS, MO.
J

".

Thl Lincoln Importlnl Horsa Co.
Of Lincoln. Nebraeka

The largest and oldest Importers In all the West of

Percheron, �hlre, Belgian and Gorman ( oaeh Stal

lions. Prospel·tlve buyers snoutd visit our barns or

wrne us for. Illustrated catalogue oC our last Imports

tlf'nlWhlCb arrived In Octoner and are now thoroughly
accl mated

A. L. SULLIVAN, Secretary and Manager.

Going to Business College'
Itao, you w1ll be Interested In onr beautl.1ul 1111l8trated catalogue. It tells all about om

oourses 01 ItUdy, equtpmenta, methoda 01 lnltruotlon, and the luccess 01 our

l1'aduat81. It 1.1 tree. AddreBs
LINCftLN aU.IN.... CftLLICOIC. D.pt. 55. Llftoo.... N....

Perfection and Ideal U. S., will be sold

and buyers are urged to be present or to
send their bids by mall to either of the
auctioneers or to I. D. Graham of the
Kansas Farmer.

TROItOUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Henry Avery' & Son, Wakefield, Kans.,
who won three championships and three

first prizes on five head of Percherons at

"

Seed·Corn for 1905. ,�.-
"��tt�

Soon the farmer will be asking himself,
or writing to this paper, "Where can 'I
get good seed." Our advice to all such

Inquiries would be to send to the Rate

kin Seed House, Shenandoah, Iowa, for

their twenty-first Annual Seed Book, be

cause we know from a personal perusal
of this catalogue that It will more than

solve the seed corn problem for them. In

Its pages will be found descriptions and

photographic reproductions of the best

and most reliable varieties of seed-corn

In the world. This seed-house has be

come famous for producing such varieties

as the Pride of Nlshna : (yellow), Iowa

Sliver Mine' and Imperial, (white), and

their two eighty-day corns, known as

Ratekln's Queen of Nishna (yellow), and
Ratekln's Extra Early (white). Twenty
one yearll ot growing, selecting, and



World's Fa[r and among whIch' wall

: champion pair of Percheron mares of

e world have just purchased the gr!l&t

rlze-wlmilng stal!lon Bosquet 40105 (46612)

m the Dunham farm, to place at the

recall of theIr stud of Percheron&. Bos-,

uet has won more Important show-rIng

Ictorles than any other stallion In the

est and we shall prInt hIs likeness from

sketch, by Geo. Ford Morris In a later

dltlon. Messrs. Avery & Son will offer

he servIces of thIs grand stallion for a

Imlted number of pure-bred mares at

50 each. Bosquet weIghts 2.200 pounds,

nd Is a black horse, bred black and with

uallty from the g�d up and all over.

The Central Kansas Duroc-Jersey bred

OW sale cIrcuIt comprtses sales to be

eld by four of the leadIng breeders of

he State, whose herds are numbered
,

mong the best the country affords. One

hundred and eighty head of the tops of

hese four great herds will be sold at

ublic sale, begInnIng at the well-known

ockdale herd, of whIch Mr. J. F. Chan

ler 'Is proprIetor. who will sell 40 head

February 20 at hIs pens at' Frankfort,

cans. John 'V. Jones & Co. wlll olter a

raft of 60 head, from the famous fancy

110rd at ConcordIa, Kans.. , February 21,

n' a well-heated sale pavlllon. C. W.

�raylor of Pead-herd fame, and L. L.

Vrooman, of Hope, combine theIr two

great herds and offer 60 head of the tops

at Hope, Kans., February 22. H. W.

Steinmeyer, of Volland, Kans., will sell

at Alma, Kans., 40 head, February 23, and

they are rIght In every way, All sales

held under cover-no postponement.

At the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
the Beulah Land Red Polled cattle won

nine prIzes, Including third prIze on aged
herd. An Ohio breeder won both first

and second prizes on aged herd, so that

tile proprIetor of Beulah Land Herd, Mr.

WilkIe Blair, of Girard, Kans., Is really

the second breeder of Red Polled cattle In

the world, .aeoordlng to the decisions of

t he judges at St. Louis.. The herd Is

now headed by Linwood Lad 9492-K25,

who In the estimation of the owner and

others, Is to-day the greatest bull of the

iJreed In the world. Mr. Blair says that

he Is In better shape than when ,he
showed at St. LouIs. 'l'hls bull was sIred

IJY Majiollnl 36oo-L9, who won the cham

pionshIp for two years in succession, In

I he royal show of England. The Beulah

'Land Herd Is not a large one, but Its

quality Is second to but one other In the

United States, If the decision of the

'Iudges Is to be considered as final. Im

jlrovements In this herd have been made

of late so that It now takes rank among.
tile very best.

At Atchison, Kans., on February 7, Leon
Calhoun, of Potter, Kans., will make

some offerIngs' that will exceed anythIng
heretofore catalogued In hIs sales. There

will be about sixty head of extra-good
bred sows and gilts. These will be bred

to or sIred by Kansas ChIef 23176, Leon

Perfection 27001, Perfection's Fancy Chief

20987. Highland Chieftain 34814, and Su

perb 35582. Kansas ChIef, to whom many

of these sows and gilts are bred, Is a son

(If Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115. His dam was

J 11:1. Wilkes, one of the greatest sows of

r he breed. Chief Tecumseh's sons or

dnughters are scarce and hard to get.
The day before thIs sale. there wlll be

another one held at Leavenworth by Jn9.
Bollin and Gus Aaron, of Leavenworth,

and H. M. KIrkpatrIck, of Wolcott, who

will offer an equal number of sows and

gilts. These will be bred to a son of Cor

rector. a son of Chief Perfection 2d, and

:1. son of Perfection Now, wIth the great
Darkness blood on the other side In many

cases. 'rhe two sales together will afford
a remarkable opportunity for buyers to

hid on the best at a little expendIture of

time and_m_o_n_e_y"".__-----
Farmers' Institutes.

February 2-3, LewIs, Edwards County,
Samuel Yaggy, LewIs. Karis. Prof. Al

her·t Dickens and Dr. Co, L. Barnes.

February 10-11, Burrton, Harvey Coun

ty, J. A. Welch. Burrton. Kans. Prof.

Oscar Erf and AssIstant R. E. Eastman.'

February' 13, Arkansas City, Cowley
County, Sadie P. Beecher. Arkansas CIty.
Prof, Oscar Erf and AssIstant R. E.

Eastman.
February 14, Sedan. ChautaUQua Coun

ty. J. O. Tulloss, Sedan, Kans. Prof.

Oscar Erf.
February 16, Peabody, Marlon County,

0, Joliffe, Peabody, Kans. Prof. Oscar
Err and Dr. C. L. Barnes.

February 17, LIncoln, LIncoln County,
R. W. Greene, LIncoln. Kans. Profs. H.

1<'. Roberts and Albert DIckens.
February 20, Bellevllle, Republic Coun

ty, C. F. Daggett. Bellevllle, Kans. Prof.

Oscar Erf and AssIstant V. M. Shoe

smith.
February 22-23. OneIda, Nemaha Coun

ty. Sherman E. Stevenson, OneIda, Kans.
PrOf. A. M. 'l·enEyck.

Famous.Seeds,

Vegetable and flower seeds grown by
the well-known firm of J. J. H. Gregory
& Son. of Marblehead, Mass., have a dIs
tinctive value asIde from theIr actual

worth as seed for planting purposes. For

about half,:a century thIs firm has been

THE lUNSA.S FARMER.

If I couldn't get a New Model HarrowCart, ta 8. ooii'imon expres
sion among farmers. WIIY7 Because it is the greatest labor saver
of any single piece of farm machinery. Coversmore ground inaday.
Farmers write us that their 10 year old boy now does nearly double

the work they did the old way. Holds harrow steady. does better'
work and avoidS�adlnp; team. Runs e8Bl", turns on castors. We R'lJBl'8lltee the

New Model to wo�k like a charm or refund_your money. 80 dli.ys free trIaJ..

We have said enough. See what others say. Postal us today for freebooklet.

WMo GA!.J.OWAY co.. a& TBIRD�. WATERLOO. IOWA.

raising the standard of their seeds by
careful selection, test and experiment In

growths, until It would seem Impossible
to better them. In addition to ra.lslng the
standard of ordinary varieties, Messrs.

Gregory & Son have produced many new

varieties of plants and vegetables, In one

case tntroduclng more than all other

growers combIned.
It Is a fact worthy of note, that thIs

company sell to theIr customers only
seeds that will produce plants of evtra

virility and strength. They not only test
their seed, but test the gardenIng tools

they sell, and advertise only such as have

proved their value on their own farm.
All growers of vegetables, flowers, and

fruits should secure thelr new catalogue
for 1905, which with a description of the
new improved varieties of seeds, also

gives a vast number ot farm and garden
facts of value to everyone who culti
vates even a rod of land.
ThIs book "1'111 be sent free to any appli

cant.

New Model Harrow Cart.

Readers of this paper who are still

walking behInd the harrow, and comIng
In foot-worn and weary every nIght
should write to the Wm. Galloway Com

pany, Waterloo, Iowa, about the New
Model Harrow Cart. It Is a new inven

tion which attaches to any harrow. You

ride and avoid the greater pIece of drudg
ery on the Carm and adds but little to

the work of the team. It Is a 'good plan
to order now and have It ready for the

spring sowing. It Is beIng purchased in

great numbers, and users all say they
would not be without It, after having
tried It, for many times Its cost. The
advertisement will be found elsewhere In

thIs paper_. �__---_

Publisher's Paragraphs.
The biennIal convention of the Epworth

League of the MethodIst Episcopal
Church, and the G. A. R. Encampment
will be held In Denver this coming sum

mer. No convention visIt will be com

plete wIthout a trIp through the Rockies.

If you want to know about mountain

trips, or Denver as a convention city,
wrIte C. H. Speers, General Agent, Col
orado Midland Ry., Denver.

Cures Curbs, Ringbones, and Crampa.
Baldwin, Kans., November 3, l.lKK.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gerrtlemen r-e-I ,have a young horse with

CurL and Ringbone and used two bottles

ow Kendall's Spavin Cure wIth most sat

isfactory results.
While using this on my horse I had a

patient with a chronIc cramp In the leg;
I used the Spavin Cure on him with Im-

mediate results. Very truly yours,
F. M. MAHUI, M. D.

To Whom It May Concern: The stock
holders ot the Topeka Independent Tele
phone Company have thought best to In

corporate as a Kansas corporation, the

orga.nlzatlon having been originally made
under the laws of West VirginIa. Vllth
this end In view and In order to enlarge
theIr capital the busIness has been trans

ferred to the Independent Telepbone Com

pany, organIzed under the laws of Kan
sas. ,There will be no change In manage
ment or In the conduct of the busIness.

At a meeting or the stockholders of said

company held at 619 Kansas Avenue, To
peka, Kans., on Tuesday, January 3, 1905,
the following resolution was adopted for

the purpose of securing the dissolution of

the old compa.ny:
"Be It resolved by the stockholders of

the Topeka Independent Telephone Com

pany, In general meetln� assembled, that
all business of this corporation be dis
contInued and that no turther business

be transacted by Its officers and dIrectors

save a.nd except such as may be neces-'"
sary to wind up Its atralrs and conclude

Its operatIons, and to this end the pres

Ident ot this company Is hereby a1,lthor
Ized to cause pUDlIc notice of this reso

lution. to be made In the Kansas Farmer,
a weekly newspaper published at the City
of Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas, near
the prIncipal office or place of business

ot thIs corporation once It week for sIx

weeks, and he shall also for,thwlth fol'

ward a certified copy ot this resolution

under his h'and and the seal of the cor

poration to the Secretary of State of the
State ot West VlrgJnla."

B. F. PANKEY. President.

FOR SALE
Agricultural College Live Stock
Thirty head of Imported and home-bred

Shropshire ewes, 1 to 8 years old. Strong.
healthy and sate In lamb. Also the Gal
loway herd bull, First King ot Avondale

19420, calved April 9, 1900. Sire, King Hen
sol 9967, dam, Maid ot Bellewood 12334.
Tbe Ayrshire bull, MarquIs ot Woodroffe

-

12946. calved September 27, 1900. SIre, Glen
cairn ot Maple Grove 6973. Three young
Ayrshire bulls" one yearling Red Polled
bull, one Jersey bull carr, and a tew Ayr
shire and Galloway cows. All In good
condition, well bred and sold tor no tault.
Prices very reasonable. Visitors always
welcome. Address,

PROF. R. J. KINZER,
Kansas State Agricultural College,

Manhattan, Kans.

ALFALFA£�MEAL
Send for tree catalogue and prloe llBt of

Stook food and poultry Buppl1eB.

THE OTTO WEISS ALFALFA MEAL CO.,
WIchita, Ian....

'PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
SnrelreJlef for PInk lIIYeit forelp IrrUatlns lub·

1taDcee, c1earalhe ey. of _ and Ca&Ue wben
quite mIlq. 8eDt to ree_.able IItlICk_ on 10
IIIro7B &rial, or leD' prepaid lor flle price, P.OO.

Ad�rdentoW.O. TRUB8'I'ON,
__dale,H._Ial.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If BO, I have:"lIOme extra good onea11to llell, of tbe

best strains of breeding In Missouri. Good breeden,
large, black, with Ugbt points, priced right. Writs
me what you want. Address,

SPECIAL -SALE FOR
NEXT 30 DAYS

A few choice BOWS bred to Harmonizer. Also IS

few young bOars. •• S. Babcock, Nortonville, Kanl

FAIR ACRES FARM
Offers a choice lot of pure-bred Berk
shires, descendants or Lord PremIer and
Black Roblnhood. PaIrs not related. Also
Black Langshans and White Rocks.

Mr•• 0.8. Or08s, Emporia, -Kans.

----_.
� --- .........-

.A. _..,. .pooUlo ,.. ,wlD4
__

IIl_, .... ""'__

-- .._r_..

1.00f!aaD. .Dealer.. lIallor I•.

T"Nf=..�

Kanaaa City Live Stock Market.

The past week's trade at KanBas City,
especIally reported by' Clay, Robinson &
Go., Live Stock CommissIon Me_rcbants:
Official receIpts of cattle for the week

endIng Saturday were 32,824 agaInst 32,-
447 last week and 38,765 a year ago. The
demand for beet steers was good, espec
ially for well-finisbed kinds and a.t Satur
day's' close values were 10®15c higher for
these latter than the week's beginning.
Plalu medium weIghts declined 10c dur

ing' the same time. There was a moder
ate supply ot cows and heifers all week.
Prices for

. heavy cows were steady; me

drum grades were uncbanged; toppy heif
ers advanced 16@26c. Stock heIfers gained
slightly. Bulls closed 10c lower !!ond veal
calves broke 10@2Oc. Heavy feeders held

unchanged; stockers declined about 25c.
Receipts to-day were 10,000. The propor
tion of beet steers was liberal but best
ones held steady; others decllned 10@16c.
The top price for tbe day, $6.45, was se

cured by Earl Oswald, of Hollenberg,
Kans., who had 68 bead consigned to

Clay Robinson & Co. Cows and heifers
ruled steady to 10c lower. Best stockers
were steady; others 10c lower.
'l'he following prices now rule: Extra

prime cornfed steers, S6.26@6.60; good, $4.50
@o; ordInary $3.75@4.26; choice cornfed

heifers, $4.26@4.40; goodJ $3.60@4; medium,
$2.76@3.60; choice cormed cows, $3.50@4;
good, $2.76@325; medium, $2.40@2.76; can

ners, $1.60@2.25; cboice stags, $4@4.50; me

dium. �.25@4; choice fed bulls, $3.26@3.761·good, S2.75@3; bologna bulls, $2@2.50; vea

calves, $6@6.50; good to choice native or

Western stockers, $3.76@4; fair, $3.25@3.76;
common, $2.76�13; good to choice heavy
native feeders, $4@4.60; fair, $3.50@4; good
to choice heavy branded horned feeders,
$3.50@3.76; fair, $3.25@3.50; common, $2.76@
8; good to choice stock heifers, $2.26@2 .. 76;
faIr, $1.76@2i..good to choIce stock calves,
steers, $3.50III"l; talr, $3@3.60.
Hog hecelpts for the week ending Sat

urday were 62,768 against 63,445 last week
and 47.877 a year ago. The market; ruled
exceptionally steady. although the mar

gin between light and heavy weIghts has

grown smaller. ReceIpts to-day, were

8,000 and values 6@lOc higher. Bulk of
sales were from $4.65@4.85; top $4.8871h.'
The sheep market continues to boom

and prices are the highest of the season.

ChoIce lambs range from $7.25@7.. 50; year
lings. $6.25@6.76; wethers, $5.25@5 .. 75; ewes,
$4.60@6.26.

"

, Grains and Seeda.

Kansas City, January 23, 1905 ..
The railroads reported 112 cars of wheat

received to-day, compared with 141 'cars

a. week ago and 203 cars a year ago.
Sales of car lots by sample on track,
Kansas City: Hard wheat, No.2, 3 cars

$1.05, 2 cars $1.04�; No. 3 hard, 1 car

�.03Ih, 8 cars $1.03, 1 car $1.021h, 7 cars

$1.02, 6 cars poor 98c; No. 4 hard, 1 car

$1.01. 3 cars $1, 3 cars 99lhc, 8 cars 99c, 6
cars 98c, 6 cars 97c, 1 car 96'hc, 7 cars 96c,
4 cars 95c, 7 cars 93c; rejected red, 1 car

83c; screenings, 1 car 65c; soft Wheat, No.
2 red, nominally $1.10@1.12; No.3 redl nom
Inally $1.06@1.10; No. 4 red, 1 car ,1.04, 1
car $1.02; rejected red, nominally 9O@93c.
The market, for corn was faIrly active.

PrIces were steady for whIte and un

changed to �c lower for mixed. Re

ceIpts were larger than a week ago. The
railroads reported 89 cars of corn re

ceived, compared with 68 cars a week ago
and 128 cars a year ago. Sales of car lots

by sample on track, Kansas CIty: Mixed

corn, No.2, 4 cars yellow 42lhc, '14 cars

42c;· No.3, 1 car yellow 42�c, 2 cars yel
low 42c, 3 cars 42c, 4 cars 41'%c. 7 cars

41*c; No.4, 3 cars 401hc. White corn, No.

2, 2 cars 431hc; No.3, 4 cars 43c; No.4, 1
car 41c.

'

Oat prices were steady.. Receipts were

rather large. The railroads reported 80
cars of oats received, compared with 8
cars a week ago and 14 cars a year ago,
Sales of car lots by sample on track,
Kansas CIty: MIxed oats, No.2, 1 car

30%c; No.3, 1 car 30lhc, 1 car color 801hc.
WhIte oats, No.2, 2 cars 32c, 2 cars' 31*c,
2 cars 31%c, 3 cars color 31c; No.3, nom
Inally 31@31Ihc.
Rye. ,No.2, 1 car 76%c.
Corn' chop, nomInally 81c, In lOO-lb

sackilr,... !',"
"

------�--------------------------------�--------------��

�----------------------�----------------------

F'laxseed, nominally Sl.07 per busheL
TImothy, nominally $2.60 per 100 Ibs,
Bran, nominally 85c, In 1OO-lb sacks.
Shorts, nominally 9O@95c, in loo-Ib.

sacks.
'

Kaflr-corn, nominally 70®75c per 100 Jbs.
Millet, German, $1.05@1.30; common, $1@

1.20 per 100 Ibs.
Red clover and alfalfa, $9@11 per 100 lbs.
Cane seed, $1.10@1.20-per 100 Ibs.
Linseed cake, Car lots, $27 per ton; ton

lots, $28; per 1,000 Ibs, $16; "smaller quan-
'"

titles, $1.60 per cwt. , Bulk 011 cake, car

lots, $26 per ton.

South St. Joseph Live-Stock Market.

South St. Joseph, Mo., January 23, 1905.
The week starts out with only a very

moderate supply of beef cattle and very
few good to choIce fat heavy weIght
steers. ThIs class of ·beeves were 10@20c
higher than a week ago, but on the llght
common offerings prIces are only steady
to strong, the strength 'being shown In a

w. -B. eOTTINGH·A.M fA SONS
.

, <t;:.,

Will Hold .T:�.tr 'Nln.tb Ann.ual,
'

SALE OF> /·PURE�BR I) STOCK
• 15 and 16. 1905



II
JJOOG. active demand more than In price,
Good to choice heavy beeves are quotable
at $5.25@5.50 with anything on the fancy
order at $5.75@6 and the fair to medium
weight killers are quotable at $4.75@5.25;
light weight and underfed steers vary
from $4@4.50 with the common kinds
around $3.50@3.75. The market on butcher
stock has been very active. cows and
heifers showing an advance of 10@15c;
choice ripe corn-fed helters are selling at
$4.25@4.50 with pretty good kind selling at
$3.75@4.10. Best corn-fed cows are quot
able at $3.75@4.10 with the falr."to good
class selling around $3@3.50. The com
mon to fair grades are seIling largely at
$2.25@2.75. Bulls and stags are still quot
able at $2.35@3.85. veals at $3@3.50. Thin
,light-weight stocker stuff tlnds no outlet
to the country and prices are ruling In
consequence 10@15c lower than ten days
ago; common to best are quoted at $2.60@
8.60 with sales largely at $2.75@3.25; best
heavy feeders are quoted at �.75@4.10 and
there III a fairly good demand at these
figures. Good handy-weight feeders
weighing about 750 to 850 are se11lng larll'e
ly at $3.25@S.50. while common offerings of
all weights are se11lng from $2.50@3.
The supply of hogs continues to be fair

ly large and prices are advancing regard
less of the Increase of receipts. The mar

ket to-day was mostly 10c higher with
prices ranging from $4.65@4.87'h and the
bulk seiling at $4.70@4.85. There seems to
be quite a sentiment prevailing that
prices will gradually work upward and
the advance movement will be facilitated
by any reduction In general supplies. The
demand here exceeds the supply and
prices are being maintained 10@15c high
er than actual Chicago tlgures. This
makes South St. Joseph the highest mar
ket In the country.
The trade In sheep and lambs shows a

little strength. but prices are not quot
ably higher. Colorado-fed lambs to-day
sold up to $7.40. yearlings at $6.35. weath
ers at $5.35 and ewes at $5. There Is much
activity to the trade and at these prices
shippers can not afford to pass the South
St. Joseph market. WARRICK.

Sp�iof Hant 40fumn
"Wanted," "For Bale,' "For Exchanle," and

lmall GI' II1MCIa1 advertilementa for sbort time wru
be Inll8l'lled hl tbIa column wltbout dIIplay for 10
centa per lIRe of seven worde or letIII per weell:. Inl
&1&11 or a IlDJBber counted u one ,word. No order
aooepted far J.eea Ulan fI..OO,

CATTLE.

PUBLIC SALE OF JERSEY CATTLE-Wed
needay. :i'eb, 1. 6 cows. 6 heifers. 4 half.grade belfers.
Five cows are out 01 StOke Pogis Marigold. dam a

%6 pound cow; brother of four 20 pound CO\\'S: nine
heifers are out of Bessie Lewis' Son. dam a 82 pound
cow; one belfer 'out of an Imported bull. son of
Financial King. Rockefeller's ,5.000 bull. Sale at
Gardner. JobnBOn Co .• Kans.-Frank Ubi.

FOR SALE-A registered Red Polled bull. 30
months old. welgbt l.bUO pounds, In good condition.
wlllluarantee blm a breeder; price, ,100. For pedi
gree or otber Information address W. E. Brockelsly.
816 E. Hancock. Lawrence. Kans.

];'OUR GOOD HEHEFORD BULLS. 16 to 20
montbs. at reduced prices If taken at once: also a few
younger ones. A. Jobnson. Clearwater. Kans.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS ready for service.
140 to ,60 eaob. Tbey are rlgbt In sbape. size. color
and from cows tbat produce from 11.000 to 12,500
poundS of 8.7 to 3.9 milk. All registered. Burton &
Burton. Eaat Seward Ave .• Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE OR 'EXCHANGE for anotber of tbe
same kind. a double standard Polled Durbam bull.

� t-:v'!�������rhl!"':�� l:'o�r�.resl.�:
VanDeventer. Mankato. Kans.

FOR SALE-Guernsey bullo from best registered
stock. J. W. Perkins. 423 Altman Building. Kansas
City. Mo.

FOR SALE-Sbortborn bull•• 11 to 18 montbs Oldl
����. �ed�II:�t�1�n';t��� t.�II:rta���st
nona better bred aed 7ew better Individuals: eaob one

out of an extra good big cow: will sell my berd bull.
Godoy Butterlly. bavlng used blm 4 years. E. S.
Myers. Cbanute. Kans.

FOR SALE-Ellbt good. regIstered Sbortborn
bulle. four stralgbt crulcksbankb good on88. and
prloea rllht. H. ,W. McAfee. Sta. • Topeka. Kans.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULL OALVES FOR
SALE-From beet l'elistered stock. Address A. J.
WhIte, Route 7. StatiOIl B. Topeka. Kans.

FOB SALE-A 8'year,0Id Bhortllolll bull. sired by
Be)'al Bates. Addretlll Dr. N. J. Taylor. Berryton.
KaD.e.

SWINE.

CHOICE young Sbortborn bulls very low prices:
also open or bred gilts. Polands or Duroea. M. C.
Hemenway. Hope. -Kans.

FOR SALE-Say! I bave some fine. big-boned.
broad·bacKed Berksblrea. brood sows or pigs, Want
Rome? Write me: turkeys all sold. E. M. Melville.
Eudora. Kans. '

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For Poland·Cblna sows.
one Shortborn bull ca,f. a show calf and a red. Geo.
Manville. Dearborn. Mo. I

I
,

I
FOR SALE-Boars for Immediate use. Sons of ,I

Perfect I Know. out of daughter of Ideal Sunsblne. !

GeQ";;W· Maffet, Lawrence. Kans.

en'

DUROC-JERSEYS-Forty-flve fine gilts bred tV)
best males. Jobn Scbowalter. Cook. N!'br. '

.

FOR QUICK RETURNS-11 of tbe very cbolcest
breeding 01 Duroc·Jersey boars from premium
stook. April farrow, color right. ears rlgbt. head
rlgbt. and all rlgbt or money back; special price for
tbe next 30 days. F. L. McClelland. Route 1. Berry·
ton. Sbawnee County. Kans.

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEYS from families
tbat won first prize !lver Poland·Cblnas. Berll:ablrea
and all otbers at Fort Wortb Fat Stock Sbow last
year and the year before: young boars ready for ser
vice at ,6 to ,10 eacb. E. S. Burton. East Seward
Ave .• Topeka. Kans.

'- 'WA¥TED-Farmers to use tbe latest patended
buekllil bOok. You can busk more corn wltb It
tbe ,aBY cIaIler. Sent by mall. price 86 centa. Ad

ro:;t,-Mf,' Toole. 809 Nortla Fourth Street. St.

TAHWOBTH PIGS FOR SALE. J. H" Glenn.
waUaca. Kan.. '

FOR BALlIl-2 cbolce Hereford bul18, 12 months
old; something good. Call on or.addretlll A. 10bnBOn,
Bonte 2, Clearwater, Sedlewloll: 00•• Kan....

THE KANSAS FARMER.

HOR8ES AND MULES. AGENTS.

FOB BALE-A R.glate1"!d Percberon atalllon,
AIII"nce. A aplendld sire. mabogany bay. easy terms.
Address. J. H. Pennick. Menoken. Kans.

tl!:-�n�E:'�N�e�:-���;;-;����i!l':�
qntok sales. It la euler than you think. .. Flold
elgbt In five bours' work. "-Harmon J. Wood. Mar·
Ion. Ja. "Sold first dozpn In one and a h"U Clays."
-J. W. Babcook, Pleasantville. la... Sold live In
half day. "-C. A. Urlgahy, Miltonvale. Kan. .. Took
elgbt orders tbls afternoon."-Fred·k Ohllds. Mor
rtstown, N. J. ""'old 20 In two and one·balt days."
-H. Holloway.Wbltlng. Ia. "Sold seven In four
bours."-H. O. Page, York. Neh, .. Sold 18 In one
and a balf days."- Lyman A. Hall. Nortb Green
wten, N. Y. ..My aal.s of tbree days' work Is 26
account books."- E. R. Follelt. Concordia. Kans.
..Raw nine farmers tbls afternoon: sold seven."

Wm. H, Spicer, Ledyard. at. Tbe Farmers' Ac
count Book Is a time-saver and. money-saver, It
Increases In value from year to year. We pay our
agents very llberal. Write t'>day before someone
els. tekes tbe agency for your locality. Farmers'
Account Book Co•• Newton. Ia.

EIGHT JACKS FOR SALE-RunnIng from 14
to 16 hands. by' standard measure. wblte pointe. four
years old. ,to be beaded wltb a jack. Don't write.
but come and see tbem-stlillf you can't come. write.
James M. Olive. Hume. Bates Co" Mo.

IF YOU WANT to buy a young trottIng-bred
stallion tbat Is bred rlgbt. Is rlgbt himself. and does
or will sire colts that ar. rlllbt. write to O. D. Cl08e.
Gorbam. Russell Co., Kansas. -He bu tbat kind.
and wlsbes to lell a few.

I WANT TO BUY a lood jack. William Tomb.
WICblta. Kans.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE-One
bay 4-year·old. registered. weighs 1800 Ibs. One
blaok 2-year·old. welgblng 1.400 Ibl, They bave good
bona and action and _prlced cheap_ For breeding
and prices addrea! A, C. Bradford. Viola. 1118.

WANTEO-Salesman to call on grocery trade.
,76 per montb and expenses. Enolose stamped en

velope for reply. BuffalOCbemlcal Co .• Buffalo. N.y,

AGENTS-Here Is a corker: only pancake Kriddle
In world tbat bakes square cakes and turns them;
bakes six eaob time: 100 per cent pront, Canton
Griddle Co .• Canton. Oblo.

FOR eALE-One 4.year.�ld Jack, be Ie blaok. wltb
white polnt�. One registered Cleveland Bay stallion.
welgbt 1,800 pounds. These botb are good Individu
als. and good breeders. ';2lllell or trade for stock.Ua:.�stern land. I. L. Fe el. Talmo. Republic Co .•

FOR SALE CHEAP-Or will trade for cattle. my
Imported black Percberon stallion. Cyrus 86466: also
my trottlng·bred stallion Bird, a-tine borse. Address
001. W. Q. Hyatt. P. O. Box 86. Carbondale, Kans.

FOR SALE-Big. bony. pure-bred Percberon stud
colts. I, 2 or 3 years old. bays. browns and blacks.
D. J. Small. Hoyt. Kans.

WANTED-Man wltb rig, In eacb county; salary.
fM per montb. Write to.day. Continental Stock
FOOd Co .• Kan8all City. Mo.

L" DIM-Our Handy Sheet Blalu. and Tah
let FIAvorin. Ext1'aot are tb. best made. some
thing new. Absolutely pure, Non.polsoneus. Once
tried always IISed. Price 10 cents -acn, 3 for 26 cents.
Sample and circulars for stamp. Lady agents wanted.

J. C COOK & CO"
275 E. Erie, Cblcago.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JA.OK FARM.

for���� nortb of Easton; 20 jacks and jennets

O. J. Corson. Potter. Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FOR FlALE-160 acres ,rass land. Would make
good form. A bargain I bought soon. Land Is 6
miles from Beubler. KRns. Price. '1.100. F. O.
Purdy. Sterling. Kans.

EIGHT REGISTERED PERCHERON and
Frencb Coacb stallion and one large black jaok.
cbeap for eaah, to close tbem out by April 1. H. O.
Staley. breeder. Rose Hill, Butler COunty, Kans.

FOR SALE-Standard and reglAtered 4-year-old
stallion by Honor a180 tbe aged ragistPred stallions
Sellator Updegraii and Honor. or wllliease tbe aged
borses. O. p, Updepraff. Topeka. Kanl.

CENTRAL Kaosas Stock Farm bas for sale
cheap. splendid Poland,Cblna boars and g-lte, May
and June farr�'w, sired by CorrectorWoodburn, and
K. O. Perrectlon, out of Sunsblne and Tecums.h
sows. E. J. Knowlton. Prop., Alden. Rice Co .• Kane

FOR SALE-A Fine Rancb. 626 acres: 460 pas
ture of tbe tinest. water for 1,1100 cattle. 6 room houae,
barn 40.100 ft.: 30 acres bay land1balance farm land.
balf upland and balf bottom. ddress. C. H. Man
ley. Jr.• Junction City. Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE- Frencb draft staIHon.
black In cotor, 12 years old. registered. welgbt 1.800
poonds. sound. One Imported black Percheron, 12
years old. welgbt 1.600 pounee, BOund. One steel
gray jack. 7 years old 16-1 hands In helgbt. sound
and good performer. One unbroken 3·year.old black
jack. 16-1 bands blgb. Oan snow colts from all the
above stocll: Wbat bave you to offer. Am quitting
tbe business. J. A. Marsball. Gardner. Jobn89n
County. Kans.

FOR RENT-A good second bottom farm, 80 acres,
good nousa, barn. out-buttdtngs and orcbard,6 miles
from Topeka Call at or addreBS. Room 6. Office
Block. Topeka. .

FOR SALE-Registered Ciydeadale stallion,will be
4 years old next May. welgbt 1,760 pounds. tine styled
borae. J. B. Osburn. Route 2. Erie. Kans.

FOR SALE-On 8 years time. several 4O-aore farm
homes. truck farming. stock raiSing. poultry and
fruit, In coast country of Texas. A postal card will
bring Iilubtrated bOOklet gIving particulars. Wbo
can tell wbo can tell wbat the Investment of tbat
mode.t ppnny way mean. Try It. Wby not? Ad_
Me.s. HERBERT D. HURD. 224 Temple Block.
Kansas City. Mo.

FOR SALE-Black Mammotb jack, with white
polnta. 8 years old. good breeder, can' sbow colts,

�.sk.���:�!� l�eMt�C:;I.I!{:I!��::.n at once.

FOR SALE-A registered black Norman stallion,
welgbt 1.800. coming 8 years old: also a tbree-quarter
grade. coming 5 years old. welgbt 1.600. a

�a�ndlvldual and breeder. R. E. Casad. Ocbeltree.

STRAY MARE-A black mare cams to Wm.
Cook's rellldence. one·balf mile east of tbe city of
Downs. KanB" on or about tbe lotb day of October.
1904. welgbt about 900 pounds. age aheut 8 years.
worth. 140; branded on tbe left shoulder. owner or
owners wlllpl_ come prove property and pay !Bx
pon...B.

FOR RENT-Stock rancb. cblcken or dairy farm.
botb for term of years: aloo 1110 acre stock and grain
farm, Buckeye Agency. Route 2. Williamsburg. Ks

._ --- - -----------

SOME GOOD BARGAINS-I60 acres. 40 acres
bottom. fine orchard. t8.600: 820 acres. 14.000 wortb
of Improvements. t6.600: 820 acres. 70 aores bottom.
well Improved, t6.2OO: 240 acres nice sD'ootb land
good Improvements. 13.600: 400 acres. 170 acres 01
first and second bottom In I'ultlvatlon. '6.000: 444
aores. 110 acres In cultivation. ,11 per acre. one-,
fourtb oaab. balance to s'.It. Graaa land In any Ilzed
tract from 160 to 4.000 acres. from ,10 to ,12.50 per
acre Try us. Garrison & Studebaaer. Florence. Ku

WANTED-To trade for land. some good. regis
tered draft stallions. wortb tbe money. A. C. Da-
wortb. Lewis. Iowa.,

,

IMPROV"D FARMS. rancbes. alfalfa farms.

r.::�uf{a�':��·-�:���It:�:::�.sa�� .:!go�; �':t!:
Correspondence solicited. Write to,day. Otis &
SmIth. Natoma. Osborn County. Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SA LE-SuccesB Beardpd Barley,90c per bt·.
Macaroni 'Vbpat 01.40. Sacks free. Address. W. C.
Campbell. Ames. Kans.

WANTED-Cane. kallt-corn. millet. alfalfa, clo·
ver. Engllsb blue,grass and otber se'ds. If any to
offer send samples and write us. Missouri Seed Co .•
Kansas City. Mo.

FOR RENT-320·acre farm. all under .cultlvaUon.
four-room bouse. plenty of good water. good fence.
Apply to T. M. Truitt. Oaage City. Kans.

SEED - CORN-"Hlldreth Yellow Dent easily
ranked first as tbe best producing variety." Bulletin
123. Write C. l!:. Hlldretb. Altamont. Kans.

160-ACRE BOTTOM FARM.l� miles from Abi
lene. well Improved: price ,60 per acre. Write for
list. J. H. Speer & Co .• Abilene. KanB.

Foa SALE-Emnfer (speltz). extra quality: or
der eady. Willard A. Miller. R. 2. Rantoul. Kans.

50.000 TREES AT HALF PRICE-Flrst,class ap
ple. plum. cherry. Plants. sbrubs at wbolesale.
Peacb trees. ,10 per tbousand. Frelgbt prepaid any
where. Catalog free. Seneca Nursery. Seneca. Kas.

FOR SALE-Speltz. 70c hushel: macaroni wbeat.
'I. f. o. b. Wbeeler & Baldwin. DelphOS. Kans.; or
S. B. Wbeeler. Ada. Kans.

FOR SALE-2OO �cres line pasture land 176 acres
of It Is mow land. two miles from Alma. living water
that n.ver falls. all fenced. Tbls Is a bargain If
taken soon. Call on or address Mrs. M. A. Watts
Alma, Kans.

'

WANTED-Buyer for Improved 160 acres. near
Wasblngton. Kans. Send for Duroe,Jeraey swine
ratalog. Sale Feb. 13. 1905. " G. Wertman. Wasblng
ton, Kans.ENGLISH BLUE GRASS SEED FOR SALE.

Reference First National Bank. Address J. G.
Hlnlsb. Eureka. Kans. GOOD BOTTOM FARM FOR CASH RENT-147

acr,s.7 miles from Emporia. Address J.M. Rbodes
Emporia. l{ans.

•

MARION COUN ry BARGAINS-160 acres. 6�
miles Irom county seat. 4-room bouse. barn 44 by 18
feet, wltb shed addition, 11 acres alfalfa. 40 acres
pasture wltb sprlDg, balance all good farm laud. part
bottom. Price. ,fi,2UO, 400 acres. finely Improved.
all good land except 20 acres. wblcb Is a little stony
will sell on easl terms, or will take small.r farm a8
part payment. All kind and sized farms for s.le.
J.et me know wbat you want to buy. sell Dr trade.
A. S. Qulsenbury. Marlon, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SILOAM SPRINGS. ARK. - High altltud••
bealthy climate. �plendld fruit. spring wator. good
schools. cburcbes. Metbodlst college. no saloons.
Wright & Graves. Siloam Springs. Ark.

HONEY-New crop. water white. 8 cents per
pound: Special prices on quantity. A. S. Parson.
Rocky Ford. Colo.

WANTED-Young men to learn Telography and
Railway Business. W. J. Skelton. Salina. Kans. MARION COUNTY REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE':'Seconl\.baod engines. all kinds and 80 acres: 60 acres In cultivation. 10 acres alfalfa and

all prices: also separators for farmers own nse. Ad. orcbard: frame bouse of tbree rooms. all kinds of
dress Tbe Geiser Mfg. Co .• Kansas City, Mo. ���:���r�: bandy to sobool and near to market.

PALATK A.-For rellahle Inforril�.tI�_ booklets
160 acres: 80 In cultivation. nearly all under fence.

and other IIteratu�e. address Board
_ r.L1e. Palat- 20 acr88 alfalfa: bouse.stable;granarles and all kinds

ka. Florida. ""
' of outbuildings: 8 miles from Marlon and Is a bar-

gain lit ,20 per acre.
•

FO� SALE -12-borse gu enilne, nearly new. 820 acres of m&fPllflcent grass land near tbls city
Guaranteed to work or no pay. A barpln. Address for t4.600.- Write for d"orijltlve folder.
F. C. Purdy. Sterllnl. �ce Co. Kans. _ "

W. P,MOBRIB. Marlon. Kans.

WANTED-Rlgbt away: aprltoalBldwltb bouse·
'

"

LAND FOR SALE.
work: goOd bome. wages. and School If detllred. Ad- In w;eatern part of'Sbe IrB&t wbeaS Mate. H, V
dreBS at once LaIllley Stock Farm. Morland. Kans.

. GUile",Wallace. Kana.

WANTED-GoOd strong country girl for bon.e-.' YIRGINIA FARMS-f5 per &ere and up with 1m-

work. one tlaat oan do plain eGoklIig ud that-Is' 'prov:ements. Addretlll Farm Dept.. N. & W By

�� learn;,= .....ee. private famlly. :Ad- Roenoke. Va. -
.'

,
, 'J

k�' A. B. ulnton. ,1248 Topeka Ave., ��, _ :' FARMS For rlob gardeDlq,audfrnlt-growlnl _

_=== -.,.�,...-(',_',!;cr Write J. D. B. HaUOJl, Hart. -MIch.
HONEY-Old-fubloned best wblte, SUbb''''s yon

used to get" back East." OO.lb. can;f4,80; two.'f.60. FARMSc. A. Hatcb. Rlobland Center, Wis. FOR SALE ::y':et�:'
_

' J.MULHALL"lllouxVltJ',. Ia

••WE CAN SELL"
Or t,atle vour farm"mercbandlse. or other property'Vrlte descrIption and price of what you have

'

sell. 'l'ell us what YOII want to buy or trade for.
10

��.uTHI!RN K_ANSAS !�ALTY CO., Elk City. KUl

HOW TO GET A FARM
FOR TEN CENTS

Send your name and addreao to SE'!TLERS IN
FORMATION BUREAU. P. O. Box 88 PORT
LAND. ORE.• encluslng 10 cents In colo.'

,

FARMS and RANCHES
WHEAT LANDS

KANSAS $6 to $10 PER ACRE
Splendid sectlcas combined farmlnl!' and
stock raisinI!'. $"75 to $S.oo Per Ac:re.
Kansas. Colorado and Nebraska. Only one
tenth cash. Best land barl!'alns In'West. Ask
B. A. Jllc�LI.ASTRR, 1.aud CommlllloDer

Dept. F., U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

I CAN SELL YOUR FARM, RANCH OR
BUSINESS, DO matter where lonated.

Propertdes and bus
neBB of all kindB Bold
qniokly for oash In
all parts of the United
States. Don't walt.
Write to-day, descrlb.
Inl what you bave to
Bell and I!'lve oasb
prloe on same.

A. P. TONE WILSON, Jr.
Real Eltate Speelailsl

413 lin... An. TOUka.lanl

We Can Sell Your Farm
OR OTHER REAL ESTATE.

no matter wbere It Is or wbat It Is wortb. Send de

=:�':;I::'teX=�d learn our wonderfuUy IUC '

Southarn Minnesota VallI' Land Co.,
MADELIA, MINN.

FARM LOANS
Made dlreot to farmerB in Shawnee and
aDjOining oounties at a low rate of Interest.
Money ready. No delay In olosing loan when
a good title Is furnished and security is Bath.
faotory. Please write or call.

DAVIS, WELLCOME A CO.,
Stormont Bid... 107 Wut 8th. Topeka. ka

CASH For Your RIll E�lile
01 Business AJlylhere

I Can Sell If; I MEAN IT
Send me Oescnption and
LOWEST CASH PRICE today
W. E. MINTON.

1.1 En&lllld Bld1- laasu.llIIl, IIG.

iN THE HEART -OF THE
CELEBRATED PECOS VALLEY

Come to the Artesian Dis
trict of the Pecos Valley.

Government lands, aSSignments, relinquish.
ments, deeded lands. Altalra, applesj

cattle range, town lots, eto.

WM. E. CLARK, ArteSia, N. M.
(On Pecol Valier Branch or A. T•• S, F. R. R.)

The Stray List
For Week Ending January 12.
Cberokee County-W. H. Shaffer. Clerk.

MULEI:I-Taken up by J. B. Goodrich In Lyon tp(P. O. Keelvl,lIe). Dec. l7.190�. one dark brown mare
mule. about 3 years old, weight about 700 pounds
mane and tlill untrimmed: one �-year·old dark Iron:
gray mare mule, weigtlt about 760, sore neck. maneand tall trlmed. harness markes' one dark brown
mare mule. about a years old. 'welgbt about 700
pounds. mane and tall untrimmed rather sby' oneIIgbt bay mare mule. welgbt about 700 pounds mane
and tall untrimmed. ratber sby: one IIgbt bay mare
mule. weight about 76U pounds. maue and tall un.
trimmed. ratber shY;,valued at '�O eacb.

Brown Oounty-J. D. Wlltmer Clerk
STEER-Taken up by Mrs. Angle Gardner In

Walnut tp" one red Y'l"rllng steer out In left ear'
valued at .20.

• ,

Crawford County-Jobn Viets. Clerk.COW-Taken up by Anderson Fox In Crawford
tP. (P. O. Girard). Dec. l�. 1904. one 6�year,0Id IIgbtred cow. weight about 860 pounds underblt out of
eaah ear. small white spot back of right front leesmall wblte spot on right bind leg. alao small wbl�
APOt on Inside of rlgbt bind foot; valUed at ,12.

Week Ending Januii!'Y 19.
JobnBOn County-Roeooe Smt.,. Clerk

HOGS-Taken up by Tlmotby ",.e In MIBSlon
tp. (P. O. Lenox). Jan. U. 1006. 6., s-'and 1 boar
valued at ,26.

.

AUeiLCounty-J. W. KllIaO, Clerk
STEER..,.Talten, up by' O. L;'Dilrrs, In Cottage

Gpl'Ove tp. (P. O. Humboldt). Deo.. • 1001 one red
olled 2·year1old ,Bteer. , ,.p'
-.

_

..

,Bntler.:.Qounty='W, K. CIal'I[r.,Clerk.
CO.r,.T-Takenln_p 'by,A:, HollrO. biall-wll. sontb of

Do�glall. Kalis'l 'J;)eO., f6 .. 1904, one 3;year-old dark
.pay colt; valuea at ,26. "

Week -Ending Jinllary 26.
,Coltey C!>unty-Wm,. Scott. Clerk.STEER-Ta"en up by R. J. George. lu Key West

tp•• (P. O. Cl,lIvet), Jan. 8. 1805. one red l-yeaNlld
s�; ValUed,!ltt ,12, _ � ;;' , -

Jackson OOtlDty-T. O.-lIfilEionnell. Clerk.
STEER-Tall:t!n up bY�' Kallanee. In Holton.In Pottowatomlii reae�..a :January 16 1906 one

red steer. slit In left ear a'
:
8" on right h·lp. •

BEIF!.r:�,
.

_tt ,.�. Phares. Clerk. - ,

........- H. G. Wat.on In RI r-
.Ide,�", ,<,-P.,' {

Jan. 5. 1005. one
te face. underbl
ar,,o, ,AAII
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KANSAS FARMER..

'of 'bees 'of such county to forthwith In

spect each colony of such bees and all.

hives, implements and apparatus, hon
ey and supplies, used in connection
with such 'apiary :and mark- tJiose tlrat

he believes 'to 'be Infected; 'and to no·

tify, in writing, the owner or the :agent
of the owner, thereof, 'at once; and
such Inspector sh'8.11 also notify such

owner or the agent of the owner, of'
the treatment, and thoroughly disin

fect, . to the satisfaction of such coun

ty inspector, for such case, and such

owner' or agent shall, forthwith, thor

oughly provide for and' carry out such

treatment, and thoroughly disinfect, to
the satisfaction of such county inspec
tor, all .hives, houses, combs, honey
and apparatus used in connection with

any such diseased colonies; or the

owner or agent may elect within the

same time to destroy said bees, hives,
combs, combhouses, and apparatus by.
fire, or burial. It is hereby made the

duty of the county inspector of bees,
and his assistants, after inspecting
hives or fixtures or handling diseased

bees. before leaving the premises and

proceeding to another apiary, to thor

oughly disinfect their persons and

clothing. Provided, that if the county
inspector believes that any such foul
brood or other infectious disease ex

ists among the bees, he may proceed
with such inspection at any time, with
in such written notice.
Sec. 9. Box Hives.-Transfer.-The

inspector may, -in his discretion order

any owner or possessor of bees dwell

ing in box hives in apiaries where the

disease exists (being mere boxes with

out frames) to transfer such bees to

movable' frame' hives within a speci
fied time, and in default of such trans

fer, the inspector may destroy or order
the destruction of such hives and bees

therein.
Sec. 10. Any person or association of

persons, upon moving any bees into

any county within the State of Kan

sas, shall within ten days after such

removal, notify: in writing, the county
inspector of bees of such removal, and
it shall be the duty of such inspector
to forthwith inspect such bees and

make any order concerning them, as

he may deem suitable within the

terms of this act.

charge any or all duties enjoined upon
hIm by this act, the board of county
commIssIoners may summarIly oust

hIm from om�e by an order. to be

spread upon 'the jou�al, and shall Im

meiU'ately <a!ppol:nt another competent
person :as county inepector of bees.

This Splendid'
100 Candle
Power Lamp
Expre••$4.00Prepaid -
With its use gas or

electric lights canwell
be dispensed
with for it is
more brill
iant than
either, yet
it costs very
much less to .,...._..===_"
operate than a

kerosene' lamp.
Five cents a

weekwill furnlsb tbe gasolene fora
100 candle power light. The ordinary
kerosene lamp is only 16 candle power.

Lalts a lIIetlme, oannot ,el oul 01 order.
110 aooldent 01 an, kind pOlilble.
Ilmple al A·B·a; olean and OIIerlell.
It will save its cost every season and fur

nish a light softer and more brilliant than
eleotrlclty. Suitable for churches, balls,
stor: or residences. The model shown
ab' III be sent express prepaid to ado'
d� ..sfv:U.OO; pointswest of theMississippi
River 600 extra and $1.00 extra. tor points
west ot Denver. Send for free catalogue
showing other styles and prices.
A rare chance for Agents. Address

THE CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT CO.
,...} ltd AveDUe, Cllevelaud, Ohio.

!An ,Ac·t Relating 'to the Bee Industry.
1'he f-ollowlng ts a copy of a bill that

'Witl be presented to the Legisla
\ture ef this State for passage. The

fact that foul brood is beginning to

spread over Kansas makes it neces

sary that something must be done, or

the bee industry which Is so fas� grow

ing now in our State wlll be ruIned

beyond redemption. Most other States

have laws slmilar to the following,
and there is no reason whatever Why
Kansas should not have the same. Ev

ery one interested in bees should do

all in his power to have the following
bill put in the hands of everyone of

our law-makers, and thus acquaint
them as to the importance of its pas

sage.
An Act relating to the bee industry

within the State of Kansas; creating'
the omce of county inspector of bees;
defining the duty of such officers; pre

venting the selling, keeping, and han

dling of diseased bees; providing the

manner of destruction of diseased bees

and infested apparatus used In connec

tion therewIth; declaring the importa
tion of diseased bees, from one county
to another, to be unlawful; defining
certain offenses In connection with the

bee industry; and providing a punish
ment for violations of the act.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the

State of Kansas:
Section 1. The office of county in

spector of bees is hereby created.
Sec. 2. Whenever five or more resi

dents of any county within the State

of Kansas, 'being actually engaged iii

the bustnesa of beekeeping, within

such county, shall petition the board

of county commIssioners of such coun

ty to appoint a county Inspector of

bees, It shall be, and Is hereby made

the duty of such board of county com

missioners to appoint some suitable

person, resIdent of such county, to be

county inspector of bees, for the term

of two years, next ensuing, and until

his successor shall be appointed and
Sec. 11. The county inspector of

qualified.
-

- bees shall have the right to enter upon $60the premises of any person, persons,
Sec. 3. The person so appointed as

or association of persons, in the day
county Inspector of bees, shall, withIn time, and as often as may be necessary
ten days, file with the county clerk,

to thoroughly make an examination
the usual oath of office, and execute a

provided by this act; provIded, also,
bond in the sum of $200, to be ap- that any person or persons who shall
proved by the board of county com-

obstruct, delay, or hinder any such In
missioners, and such inspector is here-

spector of bees, In the discharge of hIs
by empowered to appoint an assistant,

duties, shall de deemed guilty of a
who shall act In the absence, or ina-

mIsdemeanor.
bility of the Inspector.
Sec. 4. The county inspector of bees Sec. 12. Selling Infected Property;

shall receive as compensation for his Exposing Infected Things.-Any per

services, the sum of $3 for. each day son whose bees have been destroyed

and $1.50 for each additional half day, or treated for foul brood who sells or

necessarily and actually employed in offers for sale any bees, hives, or ap

the discharge of the duties to be per- purtenances after. such treatment, be

formed by him, as provIded by law, to fore being authorized by the Inspector

be paid by the county, as. other claIms to do so, or exposes In the bee-yard or

against the county are audited and elsewhere, any infected comb honey or

paid. other infected thing, or conceals the

Sec. 5. The keeping, selling, or oth- facts that said disease extsts among

erwlse disposing of bees known to be his bees, shall be guIlty of a misde

infected with the disease of foul meanor.

brood; or any other Infectious, conta- Sec. 13. DisobedIence, and Resist

gious disease, shall be deemed a ance to Inspectors.-Seizure.-Wben

misdemeanor, wltllin the State of an owner of bees disobeys the dJrec·
Kansas. tions of the Inspector or offers resist-

Sec. '6. 6y person or persons who ance or obstructs said Inspector in his T. Kansas Stata.shall remove from one county to an- duty, the latter may apply to a justice
�

other w{thin the State of Kansas, any for a special constable to proceed with > -'
•

bees knc:)'Iv'n to be Infected wIth the him to the premises of such owner,

.

"'"'
•

It Idisease�&'.'foul brood, or any other In- and assist the Inspector to s�ize- all
I .

grreu ura �

fectiou��1)�t8gloris �ise{1se, shall be the dIseased ,,colonies and Inf��ted�ap- ',;" .� ,

deemed�lltY of 1.1- misdemeanor.',
.

p.\lr.tenances, ·and bum them foftb,��th•...
Sec. '7�:It;shall be anc!.,ls:]1ereby. de-.:.

,
'r, "Sec. 14. Inspector Must Rea:d:'.or"!.p�- Collagsclared.· ''''--m:tsderne:allQr"-fo� an�
-

lIver Copy of Act.-'J.lhe Inspect.oJt,��,n- :-_ .... "

person �
. �r���B. ���r�$��� ..

any r.ea4 over 'to such person""the .,��w-",; __ _

county \'(1'�Jw::�e",�tBlt�.�f �n!!lj\-s��:y . Lslons of this. act, _or shall cause.a: .•� 11he short courses in agriculture &Ii
bees Infectll!litttth �e\-dIs.e�e:-af),!oiil ·therepf'·1<?,�e deUyered to him, b

.. ��rying wiU �M" "Jan s l�an�'
brood', or an;,":other fufec+UJU8, conta:·, _ proceeding 'against him for vIo(a ':':" tin 'i'ln�>- '-.... TJi'I ��te....,. ·r. -

. ...
• - .; .. con ue R ..ee..... e WU1 I

gious dIset!:se; '.: ..
;, '.�':' Sec. 15. Any person or persons, vi. � of th n

�

� ..a

Sec� 8. v.���' receIvin� ,noU�e in
�

lating a��. .of the terms of �i!l :fl,ae�
, �'._. "

'_

e co, ege uve""'" on the same

writing from ani person or persons of,.... shall, upon 'coPVict1�lD: thereot� be ,flDed ,"�te, �� of the-common school bra.nch

the aUeged �lst�nce of tlu;. dIsease
�
In the sum of not, less than��",eii���.� j;au�ht each term, and classes are

known as fouF��ood, ?r 'BIllY !lther con- ·dollars no� __�or�' than on(i�, 1ll';E! ':�l!ii1ed �� of the .fl.rst.yea.r �d near-

taglous disease,..iJ:i(ong the bees of any.� dollars, for:::,�cn offen.�et n�-l'ea.r studies each

':�rson, persons,1' ·.;?�s or cor�o-r committed'...����:�o�.
.

\�e;,_" •

'��ons, engaged � flne and t,of"'P, ..I---H·O·LS
- e.. untv it s <11 Me C!) .

� ,
"i. :; '" JrI , .,j

... I..
...�

. . 17 neglect t,(j rwq �t. Mift, Klnl.

F�R..'&

LEDGER.t
This Is Just tbe book for tbe farmer to keep bls

BCCOuntsln; systematic In arrangement of acconnts;
covers every pblllle of farm accounting; sbows tbe
losses and gains at, tbe close of tbe year; complete
Instructionsand illustrationsaccompany eacb ledger;
200 pages lOx13 tnchee, sublltantlally bound. Price
t3 00 by mall or express, prepaid. Write for aample
sbeets and testimonials. Addrese

H. G. PHELPS & CO., Publlsblll"8,
.

Bozeman, Montana

SPLIT HICKORY SPECIAL
� BUR'g,. made. Shlpped anywhere OD

30-DAY-FREE-USE PLAN
Thl. '50 beauty combine••t,.l .. and
wear. We want you to Bee and tPJ' It.
We cOV::el�o;�t!: :!:�etlr-:,a:J't

the hlakorl and we .pllt
tbe prlce. You ,et a buggy
deslen lell JOu tor 'i5 or

more. Big Cata1ct'ue of Bug.
,lei and Hametl FREE on

-���:"""-I.>e'f..1..� requeet. Write toda,.
THE OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO. (H. C. Phelp., Pre.,)

StatlOD \!Ii1, (llnaIDDatl, Ohl...

HIGH GRADE

Telephone.
Instruments fQl' Long Dis
tance and Excbange Service
Farmers'llnes a specialty. Catalogues
and Instruction book FREE.
Central Telephone &: Blec:trlc Co.,
21J5 Lucas AYe... S•• Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

Your Heart

BOTH FOR 2Sc
KANSAS CITY WEEKLY JOURNAL, 1 YEAR.

R••ular Subsorlptlon Prlo. 280.
FARM FOLKS, SIX MONTHS,

"".ulsr Subsorlptlon Prlo. 800.
By apec'lal arrangementwe are prepared to oll'er
a year's subecrlptlon to tbe KANSAS CITY
WEEKLY JllURNAL, tbe regular price of
whlcb la 25 cent a year... and also 6 month's sub
scription to FARM ro.t.XS. regular rate 110 cents
a year.
BOTH FOR ONLY 215 CENTS

FARM FOLKS 18 one of tbe newest, brlgbtest
and best farm and bome publications In tbe coun
try. Eacb Isaue consists of 16 four-column illus
trated pages. Tbls oll'er Is made for a limited
time only,and la gOOd for eltber renewals or new

;��:'.l'a��rp ��t��:r':a':.eg�����a.:ft����
Addrese your letter to

FARM FOLKS.
Kan... Cit, Life Building. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Cu...d to .t...." Cu...d
Attacks atopped permanently. Cause removed.
Breathing organa and nervous system restored.
Symptons never return. No medicines needed after
ward. 21 years euccees treating Asthma and Ha, ..

'

Fevor. 58,000 patfents. Book L Free. _ ·v.... ' 'I ,

Interesting. . ,\�T." .

Write P. HAROLD HAYEa. BU.f�a!q)li:Y.
VARICOCELE
SA ..E. PAINLESS. PERIIANENT CURE GUARANTEED

:e���';':fl'e��N';m.����gU�'ir�..M'}��
BOOK FRIIIE, bymall or at omee. Write to

OR.C.M.COE."5-BW.I.IltSt•• Ka.II'CI1r,.�

00 Largest Optloal Ma'ilOrder
House In theW�i

IIIyee examined free lIOOorateJ;y IW mall.
Aily st'yle,,- for ,I. Writelorfreee:umlnallOn
sblll!' and IU08tratAld aallalotroe. BaU8l'ao&IOilpa,-
an.... I. L lIar 1 Ie. 114 , ' kI

When wrltIQ &4verUMI'II, pi.... men
UGD tbIII p&lIV.
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•

rQo.Jerleys, l'oland-Chln•••
COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Geo. BrlllIII Ii:. Son, - - Clay Center, Neb.
Youngltllck fllr ea1e. .

100

BOAR

DUROC-JERSEYS
A few very aaperlor boan ont of Gold Dnlt 20401,

ODr premier berd boar, .tlW read�' fer Iale. .-

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia. Mo.

Big-Boned. Lengthy

Poland-Chinas
Registered Stock, DUROC-JBRIiIJ!l:Y8, contalnl

N. B. sA��,06�h�A���.:.r.r.n:-AN8A8.
DUBOC-JERSEYS-Lari&bonld and IOnl-bodled

kind. A fine lot of fall pip (a1tber IHIX) for
la1e. PrIces reglOnable.

Eo S. OOWlillll, R. F. D. 2, Soranton, Kanl.

POL.A.ND,:,CHIN.A. SWINE.

fOR SALE Poland-Cblna H.... Hol
• .t el n-W'rle.lan Cattle,
.Ith.r leX. Belt Itrabll "'Ill'ell8llted. H. M. HOL
DEMAN, Koral Roll" Me. Z. 11'....0. K ...."u.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

Duree-Jerseys
J. U. HOWE,

Wlchlt... Kanaa.
Farm two mil.. west of
OU7 on Maple Avenne SHADY NOOK HBRD.

POland-ClbI..... l1p-te-date breld1nl. Ool'l'8llpGnd-
ence IOUcl�::�'Per:�"m'!:!'1.rcla,., KaDa.DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

AIIO B. P. R. IlIld R. O. B. I..eIborn chlokens. Stock
for ..Ie. Get our prlcoe. MITCHlIILL Bllcs.. Bux
TON, WILBON OOUNTY, KANS. M4PLB VALLBY STOCK P4RM

Pure-bred Potand-Chlnaa from leading stralno. Vis
lton welcome and correspondence solicited. 88t1s
faction lI1aranteed. C. P. Brown, R. 2, Wbltlng, KsFAIRVIBW HBRD DUROC-JBRSBYS

Now numbers 160; all beed for our two ealee, Octo-
ber 2.Ii 1904, and .TBDDar7 31, 1906. .

J. ii. DA.VIS, FairYlew. Brown Co•• KaD•• Pure Bred Poland-Cblnas.
of tbe Ohlef Tecumllb 24, Black U. s., Wlikee, Free
Trade, Oorwln and Sbort Stop stralnl. Address
E. E.WAIT• .A.ltooDa.WlI.oD Connty. Kana.THR OLD RBLIABLE KLONDYKB HBRD.

For 88le-One April and four September males.
Two June and �Igbt Sept. illite. Choice of 8U head.
Price. right. Qualttll riuht N"tln lral., Whlllni. II Pecan Herd of Poland-Chinas

:Model Tecumleh 6tl88, American Royal (8)
80788, and Bllllt Perfection 8lG07 at head of
herd. Write UB your wanta.
J. N e.,Wood.&: !!IoD, RODte1. Ottawa. Kana.

PEARL DUROC-JERSEY HERD.
r!:;IF:r :r'!l'�,���ia�tb�'i.::d�d s:��fr�::
0aD sblp o. Rock IIland, Union PaeUlo, Santa Fe or
MIIIIIODriPacllIc. C. W. TAYLOR.

Pearl. DlcklD.oa Co•• Kan••

CLEAR·CREEK HERD OF

POLANDaCHINAS
For 88le, at bargain prices, from now till January

1, 1905, four boara ready for service, aired by Sher
man's Oorrector, a balf brotber to Oorrector 24, tbe
reeerve enamplon at t"e St. Loul Expo ltIon, and
out of up-to-date bred aowa. Also a buno n of

.

boars
eq nally as well bred, sired by six good herd boars,
and out of matured sows.

E. P. SHERMAN,
Wilder, - - Kansas.

-
Peland-Chlnas, .1CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

haa lome line Iprlng boan and glllI, and L_
four bl'f!d gilts, Sunsblne bred; allO Rose
Oomed WI.lte Leshorn chloks. - - - -

P. ·P. MAOUIRB. Hutc:blnson. Kansas.

Herd ofKansas
FOR SALB

Forty head of pedigreed Duree
Jer8ey t·oars or bred gilts; werg'h
from 120 to 176 pounna: at farm

en' prices. ,9 to ,12 each.
(lHAI!I. DORR. Rou'e 6. O....e City. Kaaa

Elm Grove Stock Far,m Poland-Chinas.
Woodbuf7 33838, Hlghroller 33889 and Perfection's

Profit 83233 at bead. Sows of the mOlt popular
stralnl. VlaUon always welcome.

P. A. DAWLBY. Waldo, Kans.

DU�OC-JERSEY HERD BOARS
Norton's Wonder by great Fancy wonder,

;:�r��!:�m�!tal:�s�e!c�f�l�: s��;.s f��
R. P. NORTON. - Clay Center, Kans.

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

Tile Pamous PallC:Y Herd
DUROC JERSEY SWINB

[JA few gl1ts and 7 tine young boars for �ale.
Breed IIOW sale at Concordia, Feb. 21, 1906.
JNO. W. JONE.5 & CO•• R. P. D. 3. DelphOtl. Kan.

DUROC-JERSBY HOOS.
"

All stock registered. Plge for eale welgblna 160 to
200 pounds. both &exee. Will bave sows for early
farrowlnll at f20 each. Sprlog males and gllte, ,10
to ,16. Address
Mr. &: Mr•• Henry Shrader. Wauneta,KaDa

I bave about twenty boars ready for noe and twenty
five lOWS bred, and IIIme nllbread, and a larp num

ber of lood pip, botb breeds.

T. A. HUBDARD. (Oonnty Trealnrer Olllce.)
Wellln.ton, KaD••

PLIMPTON HBRD OP

POLAND-CHINASSUNNY SIDE HERD OP
DVR.OC - JERSEY SWINE
SI1'8II and dams all from prlze-wlnnen. Onr berd 18

bead... by Ruasels Haglle 21469. Young boan a

specialty at present. A few regletered Shopshlre
rams. Satisfaction guaJ'llnteed. H. H. Hague &
Son, RoutA> 6. Newton, Kans.

Haa for lale Rival Perfection 838'/7, byHard To Bea
tbe American Royal prize-winner, and out of Dark
ness Best 2d by U. S. Perfectlon. AllO a lot of young

K��rlblil:gtialp:�"!oe:�n·24�:rdp���:.e:::�. b�r.;::.;
yonr wants. Visitorswelcome except on Sunday.

S. H. LBNHBRT. Hope. Kans.PLAINVILLE HBRD
DVROC-JERSEYS

For BBle. an extra tiDe lot of young boan large

:g�fhb��k:e:�dc�ro!�O¥���g::�b�Ck��:'odr .:;,\�:
J. M. YOUNG, Plelnvllle. Kans.

KANWAKA HERD

FANCY POLAND· CHIN �s
Rockdale Herd Duroc· Jerseys
All reserved fllr bnd sow sale Feb. ID, 1005.

40 bead of tried suws, fall yearlln gs and
sprlnl!' gUts, the tops ot my hel d. R('mem-
Ule date. Roote�.

J..... Chandler. Frankfort. Kansas.

MINNBOLA HERD
DVR.OC-JERSEY SWINE
Prince 17798 and Red Rover 27666 at head of berd.

Young boars and brert and <>pen glite for llaie.
I. A. KEELER. Route',

PhoDI! 881 G, Ottawa, Kan••

Herd Boar. For Sale-We have no tur
ther .,se for PatrIarch, by Proud perfeCtlonior l�ay Vellght hy Corrector, and will sel
them cht'ap; they ar- right age to buy for
future use. Wealso stUll ave some good sows
that have had Utters; also g1lts hred. Wi'lte

W. B. VAN 1I0HN &: PIONS.
LODe l!ltar, nou.la. Co., Kalla.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED

POLAND-CHINAS
80�:::�.t:I::..��e������::.�ro���ra�,�I�o: nie��
fectlon 324!04, Perfection Now 32080. and Ideal Per
f.ctlon Tbey are lengthy and good-boned pllS,
with plent7 of flnleb. Write me deBcrl ptlon of what
YOIl want and I will gnarantep eaUsfaotlon.
JOHN BOLLIl", RODte 3.LeaveDworth,Kaa

Rose Lawn Herd Duroc·Jerseys
Now olferlng male8 only. Bred sows and gllts re

served for Feh. 22. 1\)06 8111e. Vlsltorll welcome lind

��:sI�f:'�d r�r.�c!'��� on Santa Fe, Mo. Pacific an!!

L. L. Vrooman., Hope, Dlckln.oll (lo., KaD••

Main's Herd of Poland·Chinas
Empire Ohlef 30379 S, 82446 A, head of first prize

herd at Iowa and Nebraska Slate Fain. Mammotb

�Y:f.an�b��eT��;:���h:{h�SI�� ��ag'JI�nT�g:.�
seb 3d, wbose get have won 110 prizes at State Faln,
heads the herd of

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co •• Kan.
All ages and se", out of sowa of all the leading
straino of the POland-Ohlna breed. Write what
you want.

. UP-TO-DATE

DurocnJerseys·
Best of breedIng and Indlvldual1ty. Pigs

ot both sexes, not related, tor sale. A square
deal guaranteed. Write yo·ur wants, or call
and see hogs. VisItors always welcome.

E. L. YOUNO. Baynevllle. Kans.

DOUBLE SWEEPSTAKES

D.L.BUTTON.
Elmont Shawn ..e Co •• KRn •

Breeder oi Improvo-d "hester-Whlte
swine. Younl stock for sale.

"

.fAl'tOAlty
. 26. 1905,

World's Fair
CHESTER - WHITE HOGS
Mhortborn cattle, O>ford sheep and Pe"fowls. I

W.?rIJ� ��l���9�� 14 head of Chester-Wbltes at

W. W. WALTMIRE. Pecnllar. Mluonrl.

O. I. C. SWINE
Obolce boars and glite of August farrow for
8alp eneap: also a "rew extra good bred gllt8.
Write for prices. Satisfaction guarauteed,

S. W. ARTZ, LARNED. K.A.NSAS

Wyandotte County Herd

O. I. C. SWIN E
Breedprs of tbe rrlze-wlnnen and champions at tbe
American Roya . and of many winners at St. LOllIs.
Wenow have a number of choice bred and open gllt8,
all growthy w'th plenty or bone and weight and In
perfect condition. Very altrautlve prlcee on these
oholce animals.

ALVEY BROS .• Argentine. Kans.

Peach Grove Herd
OP PURB-BRED

O. I. C. SWINE
Oholce 8tock for sale. Prlees

��:':Jn��. Come and see tbeD;l

H. T. GARTH. Larned, Ks

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

CED.A� LAWN B RKSHIRBS
My sows are 81red by Elrna's Prince 64778, aUd

Borryton Duke 72946. Boar at h"ad of berd, Jurists
Topper 76277. WID. Mc -".DAM, Netawa .a, Kan

0.1

THE CRBSCENT HERD

C Theworld'sQ-
.

')
• Best Swine.. " "

, -<' •

ROCKY HILL HBRD

SHORTHORN CA:TTLE.
J. F. True a: Son. Perry. Kans.

BERKSHIRES
I have purchased the great 8. B. Wright berd, of

Oallfornla-are of the bps! In America, and the best
lOWS and no ..n I ooutd tlnd In Canada. and have
some tine young boare by several dllferent berd
boars. Oan turntsn fr.sb blood of blgh quality.

E. D. KINO. Burlington, Kans.

East Reno Herd of Berkshires.
• Rich Robin Hood Blood.

A rew summer an� faU boars, sired by Bla�k
Bcbln HOM 73li2lj for "ale. Also a few lI{ay gilts.

�:���el:lro';:'��: Rock and Rbode Island Red

Farm 2 mlles Nortbeast of Medora.
G. D. WILLEMS.

Roote 3. -

Inman. Kanaa••

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691. the 1,000 pound champion sh-w

anrt breE'dlng boar from berd of S B. Wright, Rants
Rosa, Cal, bred b.v N H. Gentry; Model Princess
6UI:I4, by Halle 6012.,. 8Weel'"takes Pan-American sow'
Stumpy LAdy 63409 by Oomhtnatton 66028. sweep:
stake8 Ksn8Ba ' Ity and Cblcago lDOll. Lee's Model
Princess 62.;14, the "80 daugbt<>r of Oovernor Lee
471171; I.ady Lee 99th 6/i035. the 1160 daugbter of Lord
PremlerliOOOI. and other "Blue· Bloods." sows bred
to 3 grand I,oan!_'lld younl stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE. Eudora. Kans

! TAMWORTH S'VINE. I
TAMWO�THS
RP.ady for eale, conslstl.ng of 60 fall and spring gUts,
that can be bred to anyone of tbe tllree dllferent
herd boare, Mark Hanna. Red Stack Jolly, and a
tine berd boar from illinois. Also 40 yonng boars
for BBle for spring farrow. . ,

c. W. FREELOVE�'
Clyde. Kansas.

SIIORTII�RN CATTLE.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
I bave agreed to consign my hord bull, "Strawberry

::���a���8i::06� the Breeden eale at Plainville,
N. F. Shaw, Plainville. Rooks (lo.. KaDa.

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
I!rrg�� L��:���I!� �:..�a�1b::"({ed. Red LaIrd, by

F. C. KINGSLEY.
Dover. Shawnee Coont,.. Kanaaa.

PLBASANT HILL

STOCK FARM
Regl8tend Hereford cattle. Major Beau Real

71621 at lIea� of herd. ChOice young bulls, IIlso helf
en oy Lord Evergreen 956Iil In calf to Orlto 132856 for

::�� fO�r:.��� turkey and Barred Plymouth Rock

JOSBPH CONDELL.
Bldorado. Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate BBle, 12 bulls ready for
aervice and 12 bull calvee. Also 20
cows and belfen, 1 to 7 yean old.
Give me a call, or address :-: :_:

H. R. LlTTLB. HOPB. KANS.

200 p·dlgreed hogs, both sexl!fI. all ages. Patn or
trios mated not akin. Bred for size and Hnl8h.
Notblng but tbe beet olferPd. We ar. now booking
orders for hred "Ows. De8crlbe Imlld of bog wanted.
Tboroughbred Poultry-W. and B. P. Rocks, W.
Bnd G. Wyandottes, and B. Lanl{8han8. Stock for
eale. Correspondence SOlicited and satl.factlon
guaranteed.
JehnW. Roat &: Co .. Central City. Neb.

o. I. C. HOGS.
300 Beautie•• all age••
We take tbe lead, othere follow. We wprp the first

wfI'stel'D. BreE'd-r tot...keuptbpQ T,f'.'s,cooBeqnent.
ly haveadvanc'dourhercl toapJaceab vehll, thp'B.
We have 8par.d neither time no' m"ney In pprfect
Ing tbls this breed, Write YOllrwanls and wewill be
plea'ed to gl ve you Inlormatlon.

Scoteh Collie Dog••
N'o Pup. 'or Sale.

Brandane Noble, Orallsmore Wonder, La"dle Mc
Gregor, at stUd. Write· for torms. We as· urr "nu
we can please you We are eellln&' more eolll.s thlln
Bny firm In America. 'We guarantee 8 tlsfactlon.

Silver Creek Shorthorns
The Imported Mleele bull, AylesburY Duke 1611763,

and tbe Crulck8hank bull, Lord Tblstle 129960, Ineervlce. A few bred yearllng helfera.by IQlP. Aylesbury Duke are now olfered for salei"..lThese loeUers
are In Qalf to my Orulckshank bull, Lord Tblstle.

J. F. STODDER,
BURDBN. COWLBY COUNr)i'}I:, KANS.

Maple Grove Stock Farm
t� iIDU)lOC-JERSEY SWINE

Twent!:l:..e '&11te bred to farrrow In Merch and
Apoll. lipw boars and the berd boar Royal Top
Notcber ZS075-1232!), for eale at reaoonabla prices.
A.leo a nleo. lot of yearling plgB.
DULANEY &: DE BROT, Route I, Wichita, Kas

WALNUT OAK HER.D

DUROC - JERSEY HO(iS
Herd h ...Jed by Surprise 10817. Champion at Ameri
can �)'f!olln

IDOll. Plge hy him out of Mode, tbe
SwN :ltetj..eow at seven "tate Fairs and Ollt of May
F, <wb n�ver prodllcpd a pll( that was not a show

"'hOI. She 18 tbe dam of World's F"lr prize wlnnen.
We have others a8 good and no poor ones. Vlsltore
always welcome. On Missouri PaclJlo RaIlway.

Powell « Rudy. Smithton, Mo.

WALNUT GROVE FARM, Empor.ia, Ks.
H
.•
D. NUTTING, Proprietor.
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JAS.·W. SPARKS,PEARL SHORTHORN HERn.
Baron Ury 2d 1�8'lO and Fluntlowl!r'e ' oy 17.788'1

bead tl'e bt'rd. Can ehlp via Rocll: IIland,· URlon
Pacltlc, Ranta Fe or IIIlelOorl Paella Rallwaye.

• For Bal.- YoulIJ bulb from 8 to 24 monthe of ap.

C.W. TAYLOK, rillarl, DlcklaaoB Co" Ka••

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
Dualap,Morr" County, K....u.

Breeder of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle.
Herd bull, Imported British Llcn 1118892. Bull and

belfer oalvea att60.

Valley Grove Shorthorn
A car lot ofyoung bulla sIred !by Lord Mayor,
Goldt'n 1.Iay and two by hnlil'bt'B Valentine.

For Bale at reduced pt'lces. Come nd lee

mem or write to

T. P. BAB,ST " SONS, Auburn, Kans.
t.lcttl'.pb lItatlon Valencia, Kanl.

-THB-

N. MANROSE

SHORTHORNS
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

�u�:!&8.:.!';;sf!....!:�I��lf�� :�I�ead Gf herd. Yonnll

Evergreen Farm.
Hereford Buns, dif·
ferent ages, all reg
istered, for ready
sale. Address,

PEARL I. GILL.
Route 1. Hudlon, KansBI.

Harmony'sKnight 218509
·By the 11,000 K'nllJbt'a Valentine IS7770

'8 pure Rcot"h bull of the Bloom trlhe, now
heads mv herd. Reven extra good 1 and

2-year·old nuns, Blred by an American Roy·
al wmuer, for Rale: also "arload of COWB and
'helfer& In good flesh and at reasonable prt
ces, come and see them.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison. Kan. J

'For !-IaIe-Flervlceable SUIl.'BOd Bred Cow•• Prices '

'reasonable and qualIty good. Come and Bee ua.

Maple Grove
Shorthorn Herd

:BA'NKER No. 129324
Cruickshank Herd Bull.

'Siss,," 849 of Vol. 40, Rose of Sharon

!blood, Norwoo J Barr:ugton Duchess 654

Vol. 50, Bates blood. Pure·bred unreg·

:istered bulls for sale.

iOSCAR DUEHN, Clements, Kans.

* RED POI.LED CATTLE.

:1

'ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred
.

Young Stook For Sale. Your ordera solicIted.

..Addreae L. K. HAZELTINE, Route 7, Sprlnglleld,

. Mo. Mention thla paper wilen writing.

iCOBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
·Herd now numbers 115 bead. Young bulb for sale.

OEO. UROEN.lUIJ.LER &; SON.
'Route 1, P01UONA. KANSAS

RBD POLLBD CATTLB AND

"
.

POLAND·CHINA SWINB.
:oe.\f breeding. Write or come Bnd Bee

CHA..5. nORRISON, Routo 2. Pbllllpsbur&" Ka••

.

.

B....I ....h L....nel Herel

B.BD. ,POLLED CATTLE
Imported LInwood Lad 9t92-K2II. at,bead of herd.

Nlne."rlzea at WorJd'a· Fair, I"cludlng tblrd .on &lied

he�"'J':oland.Cblna bop. Stock for Bale.

.I!-Xi.IC BLAIB, }\0pTli! 1, GJB..UlD, KANa..
.

REIf�:'POLLED ,::,lCA:TTLE
Of the Ohol�t BtraI�i\an4 �'(.Indlvldnl!iB.
You"�� either•• for iIalL' .AIIe-�e� of

PBRCHBilON HORSBS AND··, ��

'PLVnOUTH ROCK'CHICK:BNS:
Addres.\;.'(J� aARTLRTT. a';.�e '1,-

I POL�ED'�u:::��;:T::�:,�"'�i

VERMILION HEREFORD CO.,
VBRMILION, KANSA..5.

Boatman 1iI011 ud Lord Albert lal&67 head of herd
Choice younl stock of boUl e.x('l for·sale.

B. B. Woodman, Vermilion, Kans.

HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS

2dT�M��!\�nD�ii�ferl�W:�� ::�s��
142149 at hNd of herd. A few yonng bulle and fe-�
mal. fcr 1liiIe Vlaltors always w.loome.

ROBBRT H. HAZLBTT,
•

Bldorado, Kans.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Balla- Hereforde: Columbuli 17tb 911164,

Oolnmnua Budybody 1418l16, Jack Hayes 2d 119'111 '

Sborthorns: Orange DuddlnIl149469. Polled Sbort

horna: . sootcu Emperor 188848, Crowder 204815,
Herdl conllet of IiOO bead of the varlone fuhlon·

able families. Can eult any buyer. Visitors welcome
except Rundays. Addl'l!llB

Joseph Pelton,Mfr., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Ks.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

Aberel••n.An..,.... C..ttl.
....nel P.roheron Ho.....

Ii. ap@l'lal offer of a fow line younl{ bulls. coming
two. Thoy a'e soaps. Aleo a yearling Percheron
a' a' lion au� Ii 6 � ear black Jack for 8..1. or exchange
for reg1etpf'eo AnJtl18 (proal"B.

OARWBT' HUR.5T, Peck, K.....

GOOD ANGUS BULLS!
ChoIce Yearlings. 2 and 8-year-old rrglatcred bulls

at very low prlces-auna or grand aons of Nell of
LakeBlde :15645. A1BO 15 buta Rud 15 hellers, 6 months
and over. Will aeU worth tile money. Write or

come and see.

GEO, DRUMMOND, Elmdale, Chua Co., Kams. '

'HILLSIDB OAKS :HB'RD

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
To,sco of Oak HIlI at Head Qf Herd.

Young bull. rpad)' for BPrvlce. Queen Motber,
FavorIte. and Gratitude famlll· s SOme cholc. '

2-year-old Queen Mother bullB, Bt attract!ve prlcea.

6. E AVERY, Route 2, RILE)', KANSAS
Long dlatance 'pbone. Rallro!,-d .tatlon, Milford

Offers for sale at private treaty 1&8 grand &'year·old
bprd oull, L[ LJ.IANO 37387: one 2-year..()ld bull '

welgblng 1,8,", pounds: four yearling bulla welgblng
1,:.IIl() each: twelve calf bulle weighing IlOO to IlOO eacll.
Call on or adrJrp88
GBO, H. ,UACK &; 00., Garden City, Kana

ALLBNDALB HBRD OF

Aberdeen.Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Larrest In the United States

R:��;�� r::J�i.��� ���Ia.!i� :��::�
prl"eB at ... 1 times. Inapect herd at Alleodale, Dear
[Olk and 1.& Rarpe:addreea Thoe. J. Andereon, Man·
RgPr. (�ae Clty. Allpu Co., Kana., R. R. I, or-
4.nderson 4: Findlay, Prop. Lake Forest, Ill.

GALLOWAY CA.TTLE,

O. E. WATSON, • FURLEY, KANSAS
Breeder of cbolce Galloway Cattle Young stock

for sale. Write for prlcet!.

c. N. MOODY,
...... Breeder 0.......

Galloway

Live Stock A'Uctioft.e�rf'
Marshall. Mo.

Twelve years successfully sellinlr; all breeds o.
pure-bred Live Stock at public auction. My ref.r.
ence Is tbe beat breeders Ia nineteen dlfferenc states

and territories In America, for wl}om I bave macl.

many successful sa es of all classes of pure·b.....
live stock.

Wltb tbls e"-p'erlence, and my knowledg� of pedlgreeB and

valut's, my term Ii for tbe best and most experienced le"l08

are very reasonable. 1 nave no other bUB1nesl. My entire

time and energy Is devoted to the selllng of pure-bred 11.,.

stuok at publlc auction. Write me before fixing yourAle date.

R. E. EDMONSON.

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Experlence1 eameltnesl1

and a general, practical knowledge of'tbe bUllln_! _

ara -:r

prlnc pal re&llonl ror BoUcltlng your patronage.
Write before Ib1ng !laWI.

. � Sbledla,. Bldg•• Jitan... Olty, Mo.

z. S. Branson,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Lincoln, Neb.

Thorough knowledge or breeds, bloods 'and
valueB. 'I'ermB reasonable. Jnqnt

rtes cbeerfUlly anBwered.

LAFE BURGER.

UYE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Wellington, Kans,
Flv. y.",. of IlI_fnl M11ID.

for lOme 01 the belt breeden In
Ute Ullltld Statal. I'oItI4 oa pedl.
..... an. valu.. lIlal:lre time

IIIventll 'h. llaaID_. WriM er

win fer ....

R. L. HARRIMAN
Uti Stock Aactlonllr,

BURcetOD, III.
Twenty years a BUCCetlS·

tul breeder, exhibitor and
)udgeofllvlHtoqlr., tllgetb·
er wttb elgbt years' expe·
rlellce on tbe auotfon
block, llilllng for tbe bllllt
breeden In tbe United Statel enliblill me to

I1ve bl!llt lervlce and ,Becure beat rll.ultl for

my .,.tronl. Terms realonable. Write

early for dat...

.CAf�BV M. JONBS,
Live Stock Auctioneer

DAVlllNPOBT, IOWA. Have an exteRded aequ."".
taDce among stock-breeders, Term. reuoRallle
Write before claimIng date. Oftlce, HOMI DeW.I.

Elder Lawn Herd

5 H 0RTHORN S:
Garden City H.erd of

.

o T. K. TOMSON & SONS, Doyer, Shawnee Co., Kanl. Polled Angus'
:Bulla 10 Bervlce: GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 and

-DI(''TA1'OR 1821i24.

L. R. BRADY

LlveS'tock Auctioneer
Manbattan, Kansas.

Satlsf�ctlon gU,ar,8Dteed-Ter,m1 r�soIl;8ble

JOHN DAUM,
Live Stoek Auctioneer

NOKTOIIJVILLlI, KAlIl.
Fine "tock a Specialty. Largeacqnalntll!1ceamoIW

�g��e��-:':��re!'d�� I:�h:�:'ie. W�::�
wire for dates.

'.

aBO. P. BB�LOWS,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONBa�.
MARVVILLB, MO.

Batlsfactlon guaranteed-Terms rll�,oJl""'fII'

oJ. A. MAR.8HA.LL.
._

� Iv� St.ook. A.,.otl,oft.� ....
O...reln..r. ,K..n.....

Have an extel!alve acquBhitance among bfeeden.

:::s ,""",on.able. W�te or telephone befors lIxbil
,

.

:BERT FISHER,

Live Stock A,-ctioneer

,�,19 W. Nerrl. St.. Nort� T�pek;a•.K�a,

.Tborougbly posted on pedIgrees. Ten yean' ex.
perlence. 8atlsf&ctlon gnaranteed. Write or wire
for prices and iIatei.

' .'.

Free 'Bale tent at COBt of bandling only when I am

.

employed. Ind. Phone 26. Be.1l Pilone 22.
.

HORSE8 A.l'iD lIIULJIl8.

A fine lot of Imported and home bred

stallions for sale. Also a few

good young jacks. Pedigree
and breeding of all stock

guaranteed.

O. L. THISLER,
Kansas

en writing advertisers

"iiiUon this paper.

PREVENTS

BLA;OKLEG
V8cclh8t1...�.LACKLEGOIDS Is the
best preventive (If'Blacklell'-simplest, safest,
surest. Each BLACKLEGOI D (or#J/) is a
do!�, and J'OU can vaccinate in one ml"uu

willi ou,. BlacNkgoid In/ecto,..
E., 101� on anlmall, belore belna marketed,

to lnaure III purllr and Rcllvllr•
. 1'...... IlY.4ruqIN. Ln...I.," fne-ontlo for It.

10
EXCESS
FARE
011 AllY
TRAIl

CKS , M�aB.ourl. Ken·

tucky and Te,!nt'8-
•

.ee bred. RegIs·
ter,d Stude by Walnut Boy
2:L1Yo. Everytblog for Bale low
now. 8a I am cbanllD g my
OO8Iu_.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED .�� !�!���7;, Mo.

AngUSH�f!!A!BI� PERCHERON HORSES
80845. Herd numbers 2IiO bead,
tbe largeot herd bred by owner SHORTHORN CATTLEIn America. Stock for ..Ie AND

Addresa
PARRIMH &; MILLER,
Badllln, bate I;Stafford Co.,IJ'BI

'.rhree E:EPr811 Train8 East Every Dew ,

In the Year. Pullman Drawinll' Boo. 1

Sleeplnll' CIIo1'8 on all Traine. o:rr.m..Ooa-'
t1n.ental Tourist CIU'II leave Ohicaa-o "1'rI

WeekI:v on TuesdaYI and Sunda::p1l at
2:80 p.m. andWednesdays at 10:36 a.m,

OHICAGO TO BOSTON

WITHOUT CHANGE.

Modern Dlnlnll' Cars servinII' meall on
Individual Club Plan, ranglnll' In price
from 36 oents to ,1.00, also service ala

Carte. Oolfee and Sandwiches,at popular
pr�oJes, served to passengers In their Beata

by waiters. Direct line to Fort Wa:vne,
Flndla:v, Cleveland, Erie, Buft'alo, Booh

elter, Syracuse, Binghamton, Scranton.

NEW YORK OI'l'Y, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST•.

Rates Always The Loweat.

Oolored Portera In 1lIl1form In attendance

on all Ooaoh Paasengera. It :vou contem

plate a trip East call on any oonvenient
.

�ioket A&,ent, or addraaa,
.fORN Y. OALAlIAN. Gen. .A.a't.,

1 UJ A.d.."..••t.. Clbtouro. III
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I HORIBS. I I HOa... ]
PercheronHor.e./a�s'StaIHonaHENRY AVERY It SON, Wakefield, Kana.

PERCHERON -and SHIRE S1ALLIONS
When you go to buy a horse, stop at Lincoln Np.bra8ka, and see Wateon,

Woods Bros. &: Kelley's Percherons and Shires: Fifty hfBd on band. Send for
beautiful photograpaa of latest ImporJatlon and price list. Thfse are free to all
who mention Kan8B8 Farmer. AddreBs

WATSON, WOODS BROS. & KELLEY, Lincoln, Neb.

Dralt and Coach Hor.e.
Partiel duirlng to buy Peroheron, Belgium or Germp Coach StaJUonl all a

lelt-earning, easy-pa,.ment plan, paranteed to Uve and ·fie 8&Ult&otOr,. brHder.,
•hould oorreapond with

.

J. W. FERBUBON, Roul. t, To""Ik••......

Reterence Kanll&ll Farmer.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM
Percheron Stallions

and Bred Mares
FOR SALE at reduced prices for quick sale.
Won 38 prizes out of 39 competed for m 1902-'03,
and 28 prizes in leading Kansas and Oklahoma.
fairs for 1904.

Write me for prices,

F. H. SCHREPEL,
Ellinwood, Barton Co., Kansas.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
AT AUCTION

Wichita, Kans" Feb. 1, 1905
46 Sta1l1ons and Mares. World's l"alr winners.

Mares all bred to Casino. Send for catalogue to

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
Towanda, Kans.

America's
Leading Horse

Importers

We have brought to this cou�trY nearly every first, second, .third
and fourth priza whiner in ev.en Percheron stallion class in eve�r·
Government show held in Fr."J!�, .:. e Paris Exposition. 190b�I�·

Our horses won every first a� every prize down to fiftbJ_
at the St. Louis World's Fair.

-t'
On account of bringing the best our trade is increasing so that

we bring the largest number. We made five importations in
',-.

1904, bringing more Percherons, and French Coachers than
have been imported by all others combined.

If you want the best write

McLAVGBLIN BROS•• ,'
Cohnnbu., o. K..n..... Cit", Mo.

Pine Ridge Stock Farm

Get busy, qUick, Mr. Horseman-It's "18 to I" that to-day 10 the "BEST TIMJD EVElI\"to begin breeding IIrst-class DRAFT and COACHERS. Don't walt until the OTHER FE)"LOW "GATHERS THE CREAM." "BUTT IN." Put In your thumb, buy a "PLUM-GOonONE" of lAMS. His "PEACHES AND CREAM" are ripe. "IT'S A CINCH" that yOU wlilsave $1,000 there and get BETTER stallions. lams' "SENSATIONAL BLACK BOYS" a""WHIRLWINDS" In a "SHOWYARD." They won every IIrst, second, and Championship prlZl(over all) on PERCHERONS, BELGIANS and COACHERS at Nebraska State Fair 1904. lam,'RESERVE BEST stallions were there for exhibition-not shown for prizes. None of bl,SPECIAL TRAIN of 100 stallions received August 18, 1904, were shown. At the

HOME OF THE WINNERS
Buyers throng his barns and aay: Hello, New York; I'm Pete, of California. Say, lame btlthe BEST LOT of stallions, and most of them, I ever saw. CHEAP, TOO. Yes; see tho"ten 2-year?0Id 2,OOO-pound "BLACK BOYS"-"RIPPERS." lams' stallions are choice gOod,.WIE GEHTS? HANS, of OHIO. I'm Z�ke, of Montana. See this barn of forty 2,l00-pound3-year-olds. All "TOP-NOTCHERS." Sure; dot vas dot vlde-as-a-wagon stallion. lame haaone "HORSE SHOW more big as dot "ROYAL," und he saves me MORE as ,1,000. SURETING. No studs like dot In Ohio. Mr. Illinois, I'm Peabody of Colorado. lams has the GREAT.EST and LARGEST establishment of Ilrst-class stallions owned by one man In U. S. "HUM.MERS, TOO." See those twenty 2,2OO-pound 4-year-olds LINED UP. "BLUE-RIBBON BOYS"None to compare with them In bone, big size, quality and IInlsh at "INTERNATIONAL." Yousee stallions at IAMS JUST AS YOU READ ABOUT. Mr. Missouri, I'm "SOCKLESS JER .

RY," of Kansas. This DAILY HORSE SHOW of lAMS' beats any State Fair I ever saw.It's an "EYE-OPENER" to any man to see lams' stallions. Best I ever saw. He sells these"TOP-NOTCHERS" at ,1,000 and ,1,600. Hello, Iowa. I'm Loule, of Minnesota. To see lam,'CHAMPION PERCHERON, BELGIAN and COACH STALLION, they are the "HOTTESTPROPOSITION"-(to competitors) I ever saw. lams makes competitors "HOLLER"�and he"BUTTS IN," sells MORE stallions each year. Yes, saved me ,1,000. Mr. Indiana, I'm Hngg,of Texas. I came 2,000 miles to see lam's 6,100 pound pair of "PEACHES AND CREAM." Theyare a "SENSATIONAL PAIR." Better than the pictures. SIMPLY IMMENSE. lams Is •HOT ADVERTISER. His horses are better than he advertises. AT LET-LIVE PRICES, too,Mr. Unbeliever.

$100 WILL BE PAID YOU $100
It you visit lams and do not lind every statement In ads or ca�logu8 TRUE. Hors8s good a.pictures In catalogue. "NOW WILL YOU BE GOOD, MR. KNOCKER1" Doc, I don't wonderat lams' competitors wanting his horse. barred from ROYAL or INTERNATIONAL. "SOMB.THING DOING" when lams makes HORSE SHOW. He always has "Rippers and In SHOfrSHAPE. Tom, Mr. Utah bought that 2,ooo-pound 3-year-old at ,1,200 of lams. Better than
one my neighbors pa.ld '3,600 for. Kitty, Ain't lams' Coachers "SWELL?" lams handles onlythe "TOPS". Coachers that look qver the house, and step high as a "red wagon." Georgie,dear, buy a stallion of lams. They are 60 per cent better than one our neighbor paid those Ohio
men ,4,000 for. (Then I can wear the diamonds.) lama has

149 BLACK PERCHERONS, BELCIANS AND COACHERS 149
90 per cent blacks; 60 per cent ton horses-lAMS speaks the languages, buys DIltECT fromhreeders, pays NO BUYER, SALESMAN or INTERPRETERS. Has no THREE to TENMEN as partners to share profits with. His twenly-two years SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSmakes him a safe man to do business with. lams guarantees to sell you a BETTER STAL·LION at $1.000 and $1,400 than are sold to stock companies for ,2,600 to ",000 by SLICKSALESMEN, or pay your fare and $25 PER DAY FOR TROUBLE, you the judge. lAMSPAYS HORSES' freight and buyers' fare, gives 60 per cent breeding guarantees. Write forEYE-OPENER and catalogue.

References: St. Paul State Bank and CItizen. National Bank.

FRANK IAWlS,
St. Paul, Nebraska.

.',

Percheron and French
Draft Horses

SAMSON AT HEAD OF HER.D.
(Percheron 27218 and French Drart '8".)

He weighs 2,464 pounds, with more bone and quat
Ity that can be found In any other one horse In the
United States. We can show more bone, size and
quality than any other one flrm In the country.Prloee below competition. Call on or addreell

L. M. HARTLEY, - Salem, Iowa

Tbe BI.ged and Bed Horse Barn In
tbe United State., and tbe Blg

ged and Be.t

BLUE RIBBON SALE
Of Prize-winning Champions of two state fairs. Percheron Stallions and Mares,Coachers, Saddlers, Big Black Mammoth Jacks and Jennets. Write for cata
logue to

S. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kans.

Farmars and Breeders! We Will Insure Your Hogs
Against Death. by Cholera

And other maUgnant blood dlsea8e8. Don't waste time and money experimenting with cheap stockfood. Use a medicine p�pared eIlpeclally for the hog. TWfnty years' teet without a failure. Werun all risk and In case THE GERMAN SWINE POWDERS fall to eradicate the dlaeaee fromyour herd, we refund your money. The greatest condltloner and growth-promoter ever dlaooveredand the blgll.e8t money·maker for hog-raleers known. Prlce," 100 lb•• , '!lIi, !II) Ib••-,_.'tll0Ih.,,83, I) lb." 81.'t1), 1I� lb••• '1. Send for our Treatise on Swlne-It'e free. JWlke allOhOOJ<ll and c1raflII payable to
LON ELLER., Manager and Proprietor 0' .

The German Swine and Poultry Merchandise Co., Topeka, Kans.
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The Duroc-Jersey Event of
the Year

N th t K- Clrcuit S I By five of'the largest and best-iknown
or eas ans-as lrCUI a �s breeders of Duroc-Jerseys In Kansas. Sales

conducted by Col. T. C. Callahan, Omaha, Neb., and Col. O. B. Valandlngham, Concordia, Kans., to
whom mail bids may be sent in care of the owners. Mail bids may be sent to I. D. Graham, of the
Kansas Farmer.

,

Iieo, Kerr, Sabetha, Kans., Jan. 30, 1905
.

c, E. Pratt, Frankfort, Kans., Feb. I, 1905-
40 head-15 tried Brood Sows. 15 Fall Yearlings, and 10 large Spring

Gilts, bred to St. Paul 10745, Field Marshall Jr. 21097, PraU's Duroc 32893,
and Pratt's Perfection 32897. All well bred and gilts fine and growthy.
Ask for catalogue.

103
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45 Bred Sows and Gilts, mostly bred to .Crlmson Wonder 2d 23475
Leader 32477, Good Enough 18276, Topeka Chief 23385. Sows equally weil
bred and In good condition. Send for catalogue.

John O. Hunt, Marysville, Kans., Feb. 2, '05'
42 head-12 tried Brood Sows and 30 Gilts. World's Fair prlze-wmntng

blood. Hunt's Model 20177, fourth prize at St. Louis; Chief Orion 28817,
stood In first prize get of sire and produce of dam. Gifts by Hunt's Mod·
el are bred to Chief Orion. All In flne condition. Catalogue free.

.1. B. Davis, fairview; Kans., Jan. 31, 1905
50 Bred Sows and Gilts, bred to Onward and Shamrock. Blood of

Monarch 2M395 l>y Ohio Chief, champion at Chicago; Duroc Challenger,
[IUI'O(' King. Cant Be Bea t, Top Notcher, and others of like quality.
Best,otterlng I have ever made. Catalogues on application.

W. F. lJarrett Portis Sale at Concordia, Kans., Feb. 3, 1905 80 ��t:;d:�lt�:s�� �!le:'W���e-;Bn!�e �,���:�
, , State Fair In 1904. Auction Boy ,3d 23471 of

prize-winning bluod, and State Liner 31739, a grandson of Morton Boy are the herd boars used on the sale sows and gilts. This will be one of -the largest
and most attractive olTerlngl!! of the year. Bale In Green's Sale Pavilion and buyers from a dtstance entertained at Exchange Hotel. Sale Pavilion w111 be
heated. You will be pleased with this otterlng. Gel a catalogue at once.

-
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Dawlay's Graat Attraction
POLAND-CHINA

BRO-OD SOW - SALE
At Osborne, Kans., Feb. 2, 1905.

The Tops of the Breed �o at Your Price
They include daughters of IDEAL SUNSHINE 22985, PROUD PER·,

FECTION 23799. and G'S PERFECTION 77181 (a), the only two boars

to take grand sweepstakes at both Iowa and Illionls; KEEP ON 285,53,
PREDOMINATOR 27480, GRAND CHIEF 29740, and C'S PERFECTION

24863. F. M. LaU's great herd boars; STYLISH PERFECTION 29005 and

PERFECT SUCCESS 30436, Axline's herd boars; MASCOT 87711 (a),
TOP LINER 33232, GUY'S PRICE 26037, ONWARD PERFECTION 30279,
B. B. MODEL 29590, SUNFLOWER PERFECTION 33174, HIGHROL·

LER 33839, and a lot of hummers by that phenomenal boar, WOOD·

BURY 33838. .'

This Great Array of Fancy Tried Sows And Gilts

Bred to NONPAREIL 86105 (a), grand champion boar at Missouri State

Fall' 1904; WOODBURY 33839, one of the greatest Individual and breed

ing boars In the West; CHOICE'CHIEF 34182, winner of second at Mis

souri State Fair 1903, the year GRAND CHIEF, his sire, took first and

sweepstakes; ADMIRAL TOGO, that we think a better pig than was

shown in slx months class at St. Louis. See him on sale day.
EVERY ANIMAL GUARANTEED. No postponement on account of

weather as sale will be under cover.

Auctioneers-Cols. Burger, Kramer, and Clark. Fieldmen-J. W. &

J. R. Johnson, I. D. Graham, and Theo. W. Morse. Send for catalogue
that tells all. Yours for the GOOD ONES,

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kans.

HARNESS - AT WHOLESALE PRICES
ONE PROFIT-Factory to Consumer

"\ " .

.
.

.
�

, We have one of the best equipped factories In the State. MakE!_ harness of
all, kinds, guarantee satisfaction. If you want a harness send for catalogue.

,:,,--ftEBRASKA-:HARNESS CO., LINCOLN, NEBRAIJA -, ,',
. Xi �':t'. •

•

) .

,"

�
, z:

or ' References: City Bank 'and First National Bank. "

.... ,,,-S
.
f�' �

SOLOMON VALLEY HERD
OF DUROe-JERSEYS.

GRAND CLOSING-OUT SALE
.Concordla, Kans., Friday, Feb. 3, 1905.

80---HICHLY BRED SOWS AND CrLTS--80
Forty bred sows and gilts, 14 tried brood sows, 10 fall yearlings, and

16 spting gilts sired by Auction Boy 3d 23471, St. Paul 3d 17157, Bliss�
Onward 15403, Portis Duke 9197, Prince Eric 3d 13963, Garrett's Orion

23475, Corrector 15653, Pilot 12075, Glendale Chief 19623 A, Perfection I
Know e925 A, Yukon Chief 5049, and others as good. The highest qual
Ity in breeding and animals in good condition.

Buyers from a distance entertained at Exchange Hotel free. Sale un

del' cover, and pavilion heated. The opportunity of the year. Write 'for
catalogue.

W. F • GARRETT, PortiS, Kans.
T. C. Callahan, G. B. Vanlandingham,- Auctioneers.

Mail bids may be sent to either auctioneer or to I. D. Graham of the
Kansas Farmer.

CREAT WESTERN TWO-DAYS'·
SALE OF POLAND-CHINAS

Unparalleled offering in number and quality. 110 bead from 4 herds,
mostly young sows of the finest breeding and Individual excellence, bF�d
to about a half dozen of the greatest boars pf the breed, and p(lsl!lbly
a _few fancy young boars and open gilts.

FEBRUARY 6 and 7, 1905.
Separate Cata[osuea. You can attend two aalea et one expense.

Leavenworth, Kans., Feb. 6
John BolI,ln, Leavenworth, Kans.,

R. F. D. 5; Gua Aaron, Le,,�en.
worth, .Kans., R. F. D. 5; • 'M.
'Kirkpatrlckk, Wolcott, ,K

'

Sell 60 head, all goO'
,

to The Picket 87697' �
.'

tor.
He headed the herd that 'Won- 3d
prize in St. Louis. Sir Darkness by
Chief Perfection 2d and Darkness.
Corrector's Equal by Corrector,
Beauty's Extension, and that peer
less Pede on, Now.
-Man lead to Leavenworth

and tro1
_

from Kansas City
every hour. If you are far from
home and will be good, Bollln will
'Pay your expenses while there.
Wrlt!3 Kirkpatrick for catalogues.

Atchison, Kans., Feb. 7
Leon Calhbun, Potter, Kana., R.

F. D. 1.,
will sell 60 or 60 head of choice
sows of 'the blood that dominates
the breed. Leon Perfection by L's
Perfection is the sire of many of
these, bred to Kansas Chief 2"3176
by Chief Tecumseh 2d and Ina
Wilkes. Perfection's Fancy Chief
29987. Prince Darkness by Chief
Perfection 2d and Darkness, and
others.
This sale will contain more close

up blood to the greatest of all sow
producers, L's Perfection, than was
ever before offered In one sale
Write Calhoun at Potter, Kans., for
catalogues. Hotels are free. .

Cols. Jas W. Sparks and John [aum, Auctioneers.
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. THE KANSAS· F.ADMER.

·The FowetbAnnual
Grand Four Days'

COtnbination Sale
Wichita, Kans., February 1; 2, 3,4,1905

Percheron Horses, Feb9y I. 1905

50 H.a.d R.gl.t d stallion.
. and Ma. -

Consigned by

J. W. aad J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kans.,
World's Pair Winners and First Prize
Winners of six State Fairs.

Shorthorn. Cattle, Feb9y 2, 1905

50 R.gl.t....d Sh.o..tho..n Bull.,
.

Cow. and H.lf....

Consigned by

J. W. & J. C. Roblson"Towanda, Kans.; J. F. Stod
der, Burden,l\ans.; S. C. Hanna, Howard, Kans.
The best lot ever offered for sale In the West.

,

Vo

K1

E.
J.
lJ.

Sl

E.
).
H.

. Hereford Cattle, F�b9y S, 1905
.,

50 .gl.t....d H....fo..d.

Consllned by

Robt. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, Kans.; C. A. Staa
nard, Emporia, Kans.; Jeseph Condell, El
dorado, Kans.; Mrs. Kate W. Cross, Em
poria, Kans. A first-class offering from
four of the leading herds of the State.

Poland China Hogs, tr'eb. 4, 1905
80 Tho..oughb...d Pola.nd

China..

Consigned by

Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans., and H. E.
Lunt, Burden, Kans.

Snyder Bros. have reserv.ed the very best
they had for this sale.

Er

te
of

Reduced rates on all railroads. Sale held under cover beginning at 12.30 p. m. each day at Riverside Sale Barn,
Divers' Stock Yards, one block west of Missouri Paoiflo depot. Apply to any of the consignors for catalogue of

day's sale wanted. For further information address .\

J. C. ROBISON, Mgr. Towanda, Kan.s•.

" Auctioneers: J. W,'Sparks, R. L. Harriman, W. M. Arnold, Bert Fisher.
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BUFFALO VALLEY HERD OF POLAND CHINAS.

I GRAND CLOSING OUT SAtE' I
Concordia. K.ansas. Wednesday. February 1.1905.

75-BROOD SOWS, SPRING SOWS AND GILTS-7S
By Chief Perfeotion 2d and Perfect I Know. Also the Herd Boars Perfect I Know 4th, Lady's Man
by Proud Boy and Lampblack by Lamplighter All in excellent breeding condition. Breeders from a

distance stop at Colson's Hotel, Conoordia, at my expense. F.ree lunch at farm.
F.... tra.ln on Sa.nta. F. from. Conco..dla to Fa...m. a.t 10 A. M.

WrlteforCatalogueto ROBERT HANSON,COL. LAFE BVR.OER,
.

}COL. JOHN BRENNAN, Auotlon......
COL. G. ·B. VANLANDINGHAM,

Send bids to .ith... Auotlon.... 0.. to I. D. O..a.ham. of th.e Kan.a.. Fa.rID....

Rout. S. J_Dll••to'W'n, Ka.n.••
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GREAT PVQL'IC SALE
====='OF=====

.60 POLANp··pHINA
BRED SO'

ott .

'd.GILTS
At the New,

.

ri:. 8\'lIIlon ,-::
'\ -f' -.. ....

-

.

'!"" ,_- >.

.Hope, Kans., Tues(lay, Jan. 31, '05·
..

.

'.J!'
This will be a very toppy offering, representing the blood of the most"..

fashionably bred families, and bred to prtze-winnin8t�·· J ,'L .

The following breeders contribute: S. H. Len
..

..�·:Kan•. ; ttl'
.

• Kilmer, McPherson; J. H. Cutter, Junction City, _

-.- • -KelT' WJtktiit;
field; A. B. Dille &. Son, Edgerton, and others. -; �,.

-

,

All lovers of good Poland-Chinas are requested to send for olif ".
alogue and are Invited to attend the sale.

'-

�For catalogue address

8. H. LENHERT, Hope, Ka.
Cols. Jail. W. Sparks, Lee Stagg, H. R. Little, AUl:tl�,r'

MILL CREEK VALLEY . HERD
..


